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{Prof it With Honor”
OT SO LONG AGO, there 
appeared in the New York 
Journal American, a long 
story about Mary Talley,

noted psychic who has, for 13 years, 
earned an enviable reputation as 
a medium.

This story written by Dorothy 
Kilgallen, appeared in her column, 
"The Voice of Broadway," with the 
title “Prophet With Honor in Her 
Own. Town.”

Miss Kilgallen refers to Mrs. 
Talley as the “Manhattan Cassan
dra” and states this medium is be
ing consulted daily by notables and

Modern Cassandra

MARY TALLEY 
Her clientele: Greta Garbo, 
Ingrid Bergman, Erroll Flynn 
and Tyrone Power.
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SPIRIT LIFE
OF

THEODORE PARKER,

NARRATED BY HIMSELF
(Given through the mediumship of Sarah A. Ramsdell when in a semi-trance 

condition, 1869.)

Noted 'Yankee Crusader' 
submits evidence to 
prove his own personal 
conscious survival.

CHAPTER I

My Spirit • Home

OME is a word we love to

I was being defrauded; felt that 
the earth from which I was being 
removed was full of mysteries that 
I had hoped to fathom. I felt, that, 
deep within her receptacles, were 
truths for me to reach.

I did not suppose, from the 
knowledge I then possessed, that 
the power would still be left me. 
I supposed that my labors would 
tend *to the future; that earth 
would hold nothing in common 
for me; that we were wide apart; 
that her storehouse of treasures 
would be closed against me; that
far 
my

I

away in space I should find 
work.

Truth To the Rescue
felt confident there was no

WHO IS THIS MAN?

plain people. The "What's My 
Line" columnist even gives the ad* 
dress where Mary Talley works: 
Cerutti’s Restaurant, 643 Madison 
Ave., between 59th & 60th Sts.

During a recent trip to New York 
City, I made it a point to stop by 
at Cerutti’s for a chat with Mrs. 
Talley. She was unassuming and 
natural and not the type of person 
you could class as a "fortune 
teller.” In fact, she is said to be 
sought by such celebrated figures 
as Ingrid Bergman, Tyrone Power, 
Errol Flynn and Greta Garbo— 
quite a clientele.

Mrs. Talley confirmed the fact 
stated by Dorothy, who said she 
has “an extremely sensitive psychic 
reaction to people.” The import
ant thing is that this psychic re
action has been accurate in most 
cases over a period of 13 years.

As a photograph accompanying 
this story will show, she uses 
cards which, from the Spiritualist 
point of view, merely tends to af
ford a certain type of concentra
tion which enables her to analyze 
psychically.

Don't Need Cards
Even Mrs. Talley, admits the 

cards are “a prop” and no earthly 
help to .her except that her cus
tomers feel more at ease. Accord
ing to Dorothy Kilgallen, Mrs. Tal
ley states, “Famous or obscure, all 
the people who come to her for 
advice have more or less the same 
problems.”

The columnist goes on to say: 
“Mrs. Talley has made her share 
of predictions, all based on her 
own reactions, or ‘vibrations,’ which 
she cannot explain. She knew 
Franklin D. Roosevelt would run, 
and be elected for a fourth term, 
many months before he announced 
his intention of making the race.

“When Gypsy Markoff was about 
to embark on the U.S.O. tour on 
which her plane crashed near Lis
bon, Mrs. Talley told her she 
would never reach her destination. 
She predicted—correctly—that my 
second child would be a girl and 
my third a boy.

“Martha Raye often stops in to I 
remind the plump seeress, jovially, 1 
that she told her not to worry . 
when she went on T.V. she'd be a I 
tremendous success.

(Continued Page 2, Col. 5) j

linger on; it brings around 
our hearts a confiding 
trust and repose; it is a 

word above all others most beau* 
tiful; it touches the heart with 
new springs of action, lights up 
our saddest moments, and flings 
its halo of peace around the 
troubled waters of life.

The word “home” thrills our 
whole emotional nature; it gushes 
through our hearts like the rich 
cadence of some woodland bird,
pouring forth its joy in song. L

My spirit-home — it - spreads' 
around me like an ocean in repose, 
bathes me with the effulgent raysh 
of a summer’s noontide glory; itf 
fathoms my every wish and s 
thought, finds me wherever in L 
space the line of my research [ 
takes me; it fills my whole being e 
with delight, and wafts me on to t 
higher realms of thought.

My spirit/home! ever fling your 
wealth of beauty around me, ever ’ 
take me to your heart’s deepest 
treasures of wealth and knowledge n 
to the soul, ever bear me on tho_ 
wings of love to fathom the mys-_ 
terious courts hung out in space,' 
fling out thr starry petals of love i 
to catch the wayfaring children! 
of earth, and bring them to al 
haven of repose where earth’s f 
temptations can not affect the soul, r 
Thy gleaming lights are spread P 
around my feet, are hoisted high 
above my head, spread far and 
wide to catch the onward march of t 
mind. f

My spirit - home! thy deep-seated I 
attributes of truth and love I [ 
would now speak, r would now| 
hold my spirit-life out to the world, I 
to be tested by the hand of science, I 
and fathomed by God’s delving-rod I

of philosophical merit. I would 
have the truth of my individualiza
tion now and for evermore a set
tled'fact on earth.

For me to say here, to declare 
through my present medium, that 
I still possess the blessing of life, 
still possess every attribute of 
mind, still possess the key-note to 
endless progression, is not enough 
for the world today. I must bring 
forth evidence sufficient to sub
stantiate my claim, I must lay aside 
every barrier, and step back to 
the world as Theodore Parker.

When I cast off my worn-out 
physical nature, I was under sunny 
skies, tended by earth’s ministering 
angels of love and mercy. Every 
care that earth could give . was, 
freely bestowed; but the law of 
Nature required her own, and I 
was forced to give up my earthly 
tabernacle, forced to enter on a 
new mission.

word for it) mixed with Spiritual
ism.

From my observation, I would 
say that most “religious” mediums 
have little else to offer. I believe 
the movement would be better off 
if half of the present “platform 
workers” could be retired. There 
are too many “Reverends” and too 
few who can see and hear plainly. 
Too many who say John is here. 
Too few who say John is here and 
wants to talk to Bill Smith.

We need-schools to teach, train 
and develop mediums; speakers 
and scientists equal to the best 
they' have at any Spiritualist 
church or camp..

The leaders in our movement 
should at once incorporate a Foun
dation as a nucleus to receive gifts 
and bequests for that purpose. 
Spiritualists are sincere people. 
They are glad to share. Many have 
only a few years left and would 
be glad to remember such a Foun
dation generously in their will if 
its existence and purposes were 
properly publicized.

Who will take the initiative in 
organizing such a Foundation? 
Once started it will grow and grow. 
It would unite the movement and

power to chain my mind; but I 
desired a longer earth-experience; 
desired a wider scope with theol
ogy; desired to bring Nature to 
combat, and show wherein theology 
had been weaving a web to get 
tangled in. I had been reared, or 
rather I had reared a free platform 
whereon I could stand, and wait 
for truths to come to the rescue.

I knew that error would surely 
be washed, and I desired a life of 
materiality to help do the work. 
I now thank my God that the wish 
was denied me, for in being re
moved from earth, I was brought 
nearer to her.

I find myself holding more 
knowledge of God’s laws than earth 
could have given me in the space 
of time; I find myself invested 
with a .power'to unlock the scien
tific world, which years of research 
on earth would have only partially 
developed.

I am brought nearer to earth by 
my desire to fathom all the mys
teries of cause and effect, to up- 

(Continued Page 4, Col. 2)

The "YANKEE CRUSADER*

He was, according to Emerson, one
of the three

Ho was a 
phor, social 
politician.

great men of hie time, 
scholar/ preacher, philoso- 
reformer/ abolitionist and

His career reflected most phases of 
American life In the generation before 
tho Civil War.

- He became the American

He one
lecturer# of hie

of the great popular 
day.

cults—theosophical or otherwise.
It must hew a straight pat 

proving all things, holding fast t 
that which is good. It must prov 
its religion scientifically, as 1

He worked with Horace Mann for 
education.

Ho worked with Thomas Wentworth 
Higginson for woman's rights.

He worked with Samuel Gridley Howe 
for prison reform.

Ho worked with William Ellery Chan
ning for liberal Christianity.

He took an active part in politics.
He achieved his greatest prominence 

as an abolitionist.
philosophy. It must accept trutl H® w« on. of John Brown's most 
from all sources, until in time ii*,'ust6d advisors.
will permeate all religion, all.life Hs wa* arrested and tried by tho

.This can only be done by eduFederal eutborittos tor aiding fugitives 
cated exponents who know Spirit H’ wai THE0D0RE parker.
ualism in all its ramifications; ant: 
those who can demonstrate it it 
Spiritual attainments. The pedlar’: 
survival made it necessary to re
place orthodox religion with 1 
proven religion.

Spiritualist children must bi 
named, married, buried, with re 
ligious rites to fit .in with presen 
day customs. Spiritualism now en 
ters other fields, the stage an< 
royal circles.

Christian churches in Britain ari 
starting psychic research fellow! 
ships, universities are studying 
then accepting telepathy, psycho! 
ogy, and psycho-analysis.- Get 
physics replaces the diviner, an| 
spirit electronics is on its way 
Patience, Mr. Arthur Powell, w 
are going places, may we hea 
again from you.

WM PARTRIDGE

FORD-BRUNET
BENEFIT SERVICE

—FOR—

Rev. Marie Wilson
—AT—

New York City
WING to the fact that one 
of Spiritualism’s beloved 
speakers and mediums, Rev. 
Marie Wilson, was stricken

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER

PSYCHIC OBSERVER
YOUR OWN OR GIFT SUBSCRIPTION FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY

This Offer Expires Dec. 26, 1954

ONE YEAR
An Offer You Cannot Afford to Miss

$3.00
(Regular Price — $4.00 a Year)

ill, recently and is now in the 
Medical Arts Hospital, N.Y.C., a 
special religious meeting will be 
held, 8 P. M, Nov. 23rd, Room 605 
Steinway Hall, 113 W. 57th St., 
the proceeds to swell the "Mario 
Wilson Fund."

Arthur Ford, internationally 
known medium, and Dr. Paul Mar. 
tin Brunet, New Thought lecturer, 
will be featured. This special lec
ture and message service will be 
sponsored by the New York Psy
chology Forum, Ann Koernig, di
rector.

All contributions should be sent 
to Dr. Paul Martin Brunet, 32 W. 
42nd St., N.Y.C., head of the com
mittee sponsoring the "Marie Wil
son Fund."

Gift cards sent from this office by special request of donor. This offer includes new or renewal 
subscriptions. NO REDUCTION ON TWO YEAR OR THREE YEAR SUBSCRIPTIONS. Order 
as many subscriptions as you desire. Send check or money order to PSYCHIC OBSERVER, Inc., 
Drawer 37, Chesterfield, Indiana..

ED. NOTE: Rev. Marie Wil
son pasted away Nov. 3rd. The 
meeting mentioned above will 
be a "Marie Wilton Memorial 
Service."

| SPIRITUALISM’S PICTORIAL JOURNAL
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T MAY appear to the readers 
of Psychic Observer that Jap-, 
anese Interest in American 
Spiritualism has reached its 

peak. This is true and even to a 
greater degree than we American 
Spiritualists can imagine.

In recent issues of this journal, 
we have printed accounts of Pro
fessor Kohei Ando’s seances al 
Chesterfield Spiritualist Camp. 
The two accounts, already pub
lished covering the seances Ando 
had with Rev. Clifford L. Bias and

Arthur Ford Sits For President of Japanese 
Governmental Laboratory of Electrical Testing

Rev. Gloria Taber-Braxton, ap
peared in October 25th and Novem 
ber 10th editions respectively.

There will be many other stories 
about Dr. Ando’s investigations 

| with Chesterfield mediums in later 
issues. These stories will include 
articles describing seances with 
Rev. Loretta Schmitt, Rev. Charles 
Swann, Rev. Dorothy Hiett, Rev. 
Austin D. Wallace, Rev. Pansy Cox, 
Rev. Edith Stillwell, Rev. Fanchion 
Harwood-Dorsch and others.

So much for Dr. Ando’s visit and 
his investigations which took place 
at Chesterfield during the latter 
part of July. And now it appears 
that there has been stirred up in 
Japan, interest which the Japanese 
describe as “a high pitch.”

The tenseness of their interest 
and the sincerity of their quest

By
R. G. PRESSING

has, to my mind, surpassed any 
interest shown in American Spir
itualism since the days when Wil
liam T. Stead, Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle, and other foreigners crossed 
our shores to sit with American 
mediums.

Busy Schedule
And the Japanese people have 

not been the only ones to travel 
thousands of miles to America in 
an effort to learn more about med
iumship in our country. Four 
noted men from Puerto Rico, as 
well as the editor of a Mexican 
Spiritualist journal, have seen fit 
to make it a point to sit with Amer
ican mediums,—not only at Ches
terfield but in other cities in the 
U. S. A.

But to get back to Japanese in
terest The reports carried back 
to Japan by Dr. Kohei Ando seeni 
to have set that country into a 
flurry or even a dither. There can 
be no question but that the Jap

seeing first hand some of our 
American mediums.

Now just a word about, this 
gentleman. His name is Mochinori 
Goto, 287, 5-chome, Omiyamae, 
Suginami ku, Tokyo, Japan. Mr. 
Goto is said to be one of the most 
prominent electrical engineers in 
Japan. He is president of the Gov
ernmental Laboratory of Electrical 
Testing. He has an additional post 
as professor of the Engineering 
faculty of Japans' Tokyo University 
and, according to Dr. Ando, he is 
an authority in the field of mathe
matical theory of electrical current 
and has been studying psychic phe
nomena for 23 years.

Short Notice
Mr. Goto’s business in America 

had to do with a number of elec
trical companies including General 
Electric at Schenectady and I was 
told, when I met Mr. Goto in New 
York. City, that the work, for his 
country has increased and will ex
tend over, a period of several 
months.

When informed by Dr. Ando and 
Mr. Yoshida that it was their desire 
to have me make it possible for 
Mr. Goto to view psychic pheno
mena, I immediately journeyed to 
New York City and on short notice 
(in some cases, less than a few 
hours) arranged for three appoint
ments: Hazel Herrejon, Frank 
Decker and Arthur Ford. This ar
ticle will be an attempt to cover 
Mr. Goto’s sitting with Mr. Ford.

Knowing this article will be read 
in Japan and not having the time 
to write a special article for Jap
anese newspapers and magazines, it 
is fitting to outline briefly some 
pertinent details regarding the 
medium featured in this story, 
namely: Mr. Ford.

The fact that Mr. Ford is inter
nationally known and classified as 
such, has been earned the hard 
way. His career started some, 30 
years ago when he was an Ortho
dox minister in the State of Flor-

their platforms for public demon
strations of clairvoyance. He spent 
quite sometime in Australia where 
he appeared on the radio for public 
lectures and even for demonstra
tions of mental mediumship.

In 1929, the Houdini code was 
received through his instrumental
ity. The code itself was acknowl
edged by Beatrice Houdini as being

apartment at 140 East 46th St., 
New York City, and it was at this 
address that he agreed to a private 
sitting with Mr. Goto.

At the very outset, I must re
peat that due to the fact that Mr. 
Goto found it difficult to under
stand the English language (much 
as in the case of Dr. Ando) pro
cedures of this kind are difficult

JAPANESE PROFESSOR SITS WITH FORD

The photograph above, taken in Ford’s N. Y. C. apartment, shows 
medium Arthur Ford, right, during a demonstration of trance
mediumship.

Dr. Mochinori Goto (left) is taking notes. The numerous com
munications received during this seance, were jotted down in the 
Japanese language. A full account of his findings will be reported 
to this journal after Dr. Goto returns.to Japan.

ida. He entered the field of Spir-

the agreed upon test which her 
husband said he would try to bring 
through proving his survival. Mrs. 
Houdini’s later denials are a mat
ter of record.

In the past 15 or 20 years Ford 
has been featured at Spiritualist 
camps and traveled across- this 
country many times lecturing be
fore vast audiences and even to

to describe because as the sitting 
with Mr. Ford progressed there 
had to be much repetition in order 
to be sure that the Japanese sit
ter could understand.

As I said before, both Mr. Goto 
and Mr. Ando write English well 
and speak fairly well but the dif
ficulty lies in the fact that it is

dualism a young man and in his groups outside the field of Spirit- . , % . . , ... . Ualism. - -earlydays traveled extensively, vis
iting London on many occasions 
where he has been presented on

hard for them to understand un
less English is spoken slowly. Our । 
pronounciations differ and unknow
ingly, we use phrases “not in the

anese Professor of Osaka Univer- : 
sity, Dr. Ando, voiced glowing re
ports to his chief in psychic circles, 
Shouichi Yoshida, President of 
Japanese Psychic Research SocietpP 
1561 Fujimidai, Meguro-ku, TokyW 
Japan. x

As a result, another noted JaB * 
anese Professor set aside four da 
of a busy schedule in the Unit 
Staten for the expressed purpose

•jW

Today he confines most of bis, --■„ — =- - --------- — — —
work to private interviews at his boor.

Both-being technical men, scien-

m

THESE QU

BISHOP RALEIGH 
Ancient Chaldea Rite

broad daylight, I sat on the couch 
across the room, making few notes 
After all, the sitting was mainly 
of a personal nature and I had no 
desire to interfere- other than to 
repeat to Mr. Goto what Fletcher 
was saying in an effort to clarify v 
different points of evidence as ’ 
they were brought to our attention.

Ford Entranced
While sitting on the couch, my^.

thoughts went back to the time I 
witnessed a similar procedure prior 
to entrancement. It was during 
the Glasgow International Spirit
ualist Congress (1937) when dele* 
gates were invited to attend a 
semi-public seance in London- 
Estelle Roberts the medium.

After being introduced to the 
audience, Mrs. Roberts stepped 
back on the rostrum and stretched ; 
out on a couch. After entrance* 
ment in this prone state, she arose 
and Red Cloud, her principal spirit, 
collaborator delivered the lecture 
which was followed by direct-voice.

Of course, In the case of Mr. 
Ford, he did not arise from the 
reclining chair until released from 
trance. The point there: possibly 
in this position it is easier for the 
medium to be relaxed thus en
abling the controls to take over 
and release with the least possible’ 
resistance.

At this point, I want it distinctly 
understood that any acknowledg
ment of evidence received from 
seances Dr. Ando and Dr. Goto had 
with American mediums, must 
come direct from them. I will be. 
informed of their findings' in due 
time and present their statements.

If understood by - them, there 
was plenty of evidence in an the 
seances they attended but it is not 
within my province to put words 
in the mouths of any investigator; 
nor was it my desire to attempt to 
cram recognition down their 
throats.

The very fact that I was con
fused on the meaning of the nod
ding and shaking of the head . .. 
that alone literally reversed the 
notes I had already filed away. Is 
it any wonder that I am reluctant 
to pass judgment factually as to 
whether or not either of the noted. 
Japanese Professors were satisfiedjj

However, by the look on his fadj 
and by what was said during the 
Ford seance and after, I am satis-

- tied that Dr. Goto was more than 
•I pleased.

In general, I have found the Jap- 
anese people, at least the ones I

tists and researchers, naturally 
they looked to detail and wrote 
everything down mostly in Jap- 

tffiese.
The principal difficulty in trying 

to understand and be understood 
was explained to me just before I 
left Mr. Goto in New York City. 
I had thought that the usual shak
ing of the head which we would 
take as meaning “no” would mean 
“no”; and that the nodding of the 
head meant “Yes,” but evidently 
it’s just the opposite in Japan.

This was explained to me by a 
Japanese interpreter, Hisashi 
Kanoh, The Sumitomo Bank, Ltd., 
149 Broadway, New York City. He 
said the best way he could explain 
it was by using our phrase “double 
negative.”

have met, are fairly genial and 
happy people but in seances they 

Continued Pago 4, Col. 5)

WHAT I 
OBSERVE 

(Continued from Pago 1, Col. 1)

“Charles Laughton drops in now 
and then for advice and rises from 
his chair comforted because, in his 
own words, ‘It always makes life 
look so much brighter and it re
lieves so many worries to know 
about the future.’

[ “THE FUTURE? Mrs. Talley

.»-■>'fV* * . •■•.•?

wfiy wlnbse wfibTrf rFW^ 
Gel The Worst Of It!

I WillJendYou ft Treatise Free Answering The Above Questions
?Ui ^1^*1 !• °n® °f fl**! greatest centers of Ancient Spiritualism in the world. We 
feel safe in saying thotg more healings hove token place through this.spiritual work 
than through any other ■ jn thi, counf„.
Our files are filled wiM^ testimonials from people in all walks of life who have 
been healed or had persdLno| problems solved when there seemed no solution for 
their troubles. Don t dePwife today, and receive the free treatise. Send 2 three 
cent stomps to cover potK^0(

(P-394)
BISHOP ROBERT RALEIGH 

STAR ROquTE, CALABASAS, CALIFORNIA

Fletcher Telle
It is difficult enough when you 

attempt to take someone, to a 
seance—a person who has never 
witnessed phenomena—to explain 
different points as you go along or 
to have them express acknowledge
ment but now as I look back I can 
understand why I thought that very 
little was accepted whether it be 
phenomena or messages. . . when 
1 thought they were denying—all 
the time they were approving!

In the case of Mr. Ford, who in
cidentally was able to bring names 
through via his spirit collaborator, 
Fletcher,—when most of these 
names were brought through I 
thought Mr. Goto was shaking his 
head “no” whereas all the time 
he meant “yes” and vica versa.

The seance with Mr. Goto, last
ing less than an hour, started when 
Mr. Ford was entranced in the re
clining chair (see photograph 
this page). After several minutes he 
was entranced by Fletcher, who 
was a French-Canadian. Although 
Mr. Ford has another spirit col
laborator, by the name of Dr. Ben
nett, this entity did not manifest.

Mr. Goto sat to the right of the 
medium as shown in the photo
graph and took notes the entire 
time and, as I remember, he ack
nowledged several of his relatives, 
their vocations and other noted 
people associated with psychic re
search in Japan.

During this entire sitting, held in

does not have to be pressed to 
discuss it

“I can’t say there will be the 
kind of peace we knew after World 
War I, she says, but 1 can say 
there will not be an outright war. 

-There will be bloodless wars, 
skirmishes, upheavals and riots 
and we may have to intervene in 
situations to call the Communist 
bluff—but there will be no all-out 
war.

“Our President is a soldier who 
knows the foreign policy much bet
ter than people realize. He will 
know when to call a halt on tho 
bloodless Communist invasions. '

“Changes will be made in his 
cabinet and the tendency will be 
more to Taft-minded statesmen 
and away from the businessmen 
who are now trying to balance tho 
budget but are not politicians. He 
will clean house gradually as he 
does everything else.

“Upheavals are going on now in 
the inner sanctum of the U.S.S.R. 
and will be occurring from now 

i until September.
। “Our own laboratories are con- 
, centrating on warfare chemicals 

that can clean out whole cities.
■ These secrets are heavily guarded 
, and, although Russia knows that 
i our concentration is on chemicals, 
• they will never be able to find out 
। any more about this top secret

“When Mrs. Talley goes home 
, after a hard afternoon and evening 
1 reading the vibrations of her fa* 
■ mous clients,' she has a sure-fire 

method Of relaxing: She reads mys*

4
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Are They Really Crackpots?

P
HET theories on keys to the universe, flying saucers, re- 
I incarnation, saving the world and cleaning up the Spir- 
■ itualist movement would, by some, be classified as ideas 

emanating only from crackpots. These theories are expressed, 
ofttimes, in endless letters written in hard-to-read longhand 
or else typed single-spaced, both sides of the paper—without 
paragraphs.

These theories have also been expressed, in heated 
sputtering lingo, by many who have paid visits to the Psy
chic Observer office during, the past seventeen years.

However, after a time, even the hardest of hearts mel
low until the word “tolerance” becomes a watchword and you 
begin to wonder what is back of it all.

It is pitifully easy, of course, to laugh at what some may 
call the crackpots and nowhere more so than in a Spiritualist 
newspaper office where many callers defy all description.

When we stop deriding, or despising, these “obsessed” 
creatures and try to analyze their motives, I think we will 
find the same basic drive in all of them, and the deep de
sire to bring order out of chaos.

A “crackpot,” according to Sydney. J. Harris, noted col
umnist, “is a person who is looking for a guiding principle 
in life. He wants to be able to put his finger on one wheel in 
the machinery of life, and say: ‘This is what makes every
thing turn around’.”

Some think “the answer” is to be found in the pyramids, 
in astrology, in the Bible teachings or in dietary habits,—or 
even in a new kind of currency. Whatever it may be, he thinks 
the world is all of a piece and that he has found the key to it.

It is commendable that many look for a guiding principle 
in life; most of us are too lazy or too pleasure-and-profit-bent 

. to spare even a few moments thinking about ultimate ques
tions. In one sense, we are not good enough, smart enough, 
or serious enough to become crackpots.

On the other hand, “a fanatic” is merely a person who 
seriously practices what we only preach. Society in one re
spect, is indebted to its fanatics for achieving what “reason
able” people never thought possible.

Where a crackpot goes wrong, it seems to me, is in fail
ing to recognize the diversity of the world. He believes that 
one blanket can cover everybody; and like the mythical Pro
crustes, he is willing to cut off the feet of those who are too 
long, and stretch the legs of those who are too short.

Then there are those who have the “Christ Conscious
ness” complex, thinking that they are indeed the epitome of 
purity and never miss a chance to impress someone of this 
fact. Such righteous characters do not understand that spir
ituality is something you radiate rather than pious actions ex
hibited publicly in an effort to impress. To say you are “spir
itual” does not make it so.

“One of the wonders of God is His infinite originality. 
The universe, as scientists are only now beginning to discov
er, is not a cold mechanical operation, but an organism of 
tremendous variety. When we get into the heart of an atom, 
we find that it has more freedom than scientists of the past 
ever imagined” .... and this is part of a letter, received from 
a “crackpot”!

But “tolerance,” we are told, leads to mellowness because 
fundamentally the crackpot is usually looking for a religion 
because he is not satisfied with traditional forms. Now it is 
better to look for a religion than to be unconcerned about the 
questions it tries to answer; but a religion cannot be some
thing smaller than man—and all the crackpot “solutions” 
solve only a fraction of man’s problems.

ri “In my Father’s house are many mansions,” a certain 
book tells us, is an enduring reminder that diversity, and- not 
uniformity, makes for goodness. Nobody has exclusive pos
session of the art of living well—otherwise, the Potter would 
have seen to it that all of His pots were cracked in the same 
way.

AGREES WITH POWELL
Tn the article, “Spiritualism • 

Religion?,” Arthur E. Powell cer
tainly hit the nail on the head. 
I must also agree with the editor 
“that the psychic research so
cieties have, from all appearances, 
crystalized.” What an apt word. 
We all know what happens to steel 
when it crystalizes. Its usefulness 
is ended and if breaks readily. It 
has nothing to hold it together.

Spiritualism has a great mission 
to perform in the world. Here 
in America it is to bring the truth 
of Eternal Life to the millions in 
the churches with their crystalized 
creeds and to the other millions 
who are indifferent or disgusted 
with ‘religion' in general; and to 
the few who believe death ends 
all.

Are we to set up Spiritualism 
as just another sect in Christian- 
dom and shut out all others or are 
we to invite in the people of ail 
creeds and religions and say “come 
and join us, we have found some
thing that works.” It works equal
ly as well for the Eskimo, the 
Japanese, the Negro, the Christian, 
the Mohammedan and the Jew.

We are entering a new era—a 
world consciousness. As we are 
breaking down the barriers of race 
so must the barriers of religion 
be broken down. The religions of 
the past must give way to a new 
and better universal one in which 
all the people of the world can 
conscientiously join—the worship 
of the Creator—call Him God, Je
hovah, The Great Spirit, The Su
preme Architect or Infinite Intel- 
igence. It is all the same—plus 
the golden rule.

The world must be rid of the 
fallacy of being born in sin and 
the need for a savior. There is 
no sin except we hurt another. 
“No hurt, no sin.” Sin cannot be 
forgiven except we right the wrong 
to our brother. No ‘savior’ can 
help us. '

The great task before us is to 
abolish war. The chief causes of 
war are race, greed, ignorance and 
religion. Often two or more of 
these hooked together.

Let us develop Spiritualism into 
the science of truth. As the Theos- 
ophists say “There is no religion 
higher than truth.” We need col
leges and universities for psychic 
research where these natural laws 
can be discovered and taught

It is time to get the mystery out 
of the movement and, may I add, 
the so-called “religion,” candle 
burning, crosses on the platforms 
and the idol out of the Garden of 
Prayer at a noted Spiritualist camp.

I think we are getting too much 
paganism - (you know the other 
word for it) mixed with Spiritual
ism.

From my observation, I would 
say that most “religious" mediums 
have little else to offer. I believe 
the movement would be better off 
if half of the present “platform 
workers” could be retired. There 
are too many “Reverends” and too 
few who can see and hear plainly. 
Too many who say John is here. 
Too few who say John is here and 
wants to talk to Bill Smith.

We need-schools to teach, train 
and develop mediums; speakers 
and scientists equal to the best 
they' have at any Spiritualist 
church or camp..

The leaders in our movement 
should at once incorporate a Foun
dation as a nucleus to receive gifts 
and bequests for that purpose. 
Spiritualists are sincere people. 
They are glad to share. Many have 
only a few years left and would 
be glad to remember such a Foun
dation generously in their will if 
its existence and purposes were 
properly publicized.

Who will take the initiative in 
organizing such a Foundation? 
Once started it will grow and grow. 
It would unite the movement and 
give it something to work for. We 
should easily raise a million dol
lars.

F. S. HOLLENBECK 
Tully, N. Y.

Marvelous idea, Psychic Observer 
tried it when they organized tho 
American Foundation for Psychical 
Research—later known as Tho Col
ville Psychic Foundation. After 
five years of struggle, wo wound 
up many hundreds of dollars In 
the rod. • , . and not a million 
dollars!

You cannot expect to organize 
such a society any more than you 
can expect to organize Spiritual
ism in one recognized association 
. . . why? . , . simply because you 
cannot organize the spirit world 
In the sense that you can legislate 
what the spirit collaborators say 
and teach.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

★

AU letters subject to condensation and deletion of matter con
sidered libelous or in poor taste, but we try to hold editing 
to a minimum. As a loose general rule only, signed letters of 
200 words or less have preference. No letter attacking an in- 
dividual by name wiU be considered unless the writer permits 
his own name and address to be printed.

DISAGREES WITH POWELL
The article “Spiritualism a Re

ligion," by Arthur E. Powell, is 
very thought provoking, more 
from him along similar lines might 
create greater interest in Spiritual
ism in all its aspects. But we are 
tempted to ask "What Is Spiritual
ism?" for, as we investigate 
churches and see what is prac
ticed in them as religion, we could 
agree that religion would be better 
left out

But that is impossible, because 
out of our researches some con
ception of God evolves, and re
ligion is man’s relationship to that 
which Spencer says is "undefinable 
and inconceivable."

The late A C. MacNaughton K. 
C. of Toronto, friend of Prime 
Minister King (the Spiritualist 
premier of Canada) in defining 
Spiritualism for a tablet on the 
entrance gates of the Springdale 
Park Association, gave this descrip
tion.

“Spiritualism: The science which 
seeks for, and finds proof of, sur
vival of the spirit A philosophy 
based upon so-called death, the 
earth life being a training school. 
A religion fitting soul’s for im
mortality. A belief in a life here
after based on knowledge, not-on 
hope.”

The murdered pedlar of Hydes
ville, who, at his death, had no 
time to repent for his sins; no 
priest to pronounce absolution; 
and who, according to Christian 
doctrine should be in Hades, but 
(perish the thought) returns from 
the dead—caused a revolution in 
religious thought

For some, this episode swept 
away all the trappings of ortho
doxy, a savior was dispensed with, 
the cross became obsolete, and a 
trinity of Gods repudiated.

All this came about because the 
pedlar’s spirit lived on. There
for all spirits live on, making 
God, the Father of spirit, and not 
confined to a trinity.

We cannot allow Spiritualism to 
be a mere psychic research society. 
It must not be Christianized, for 
the Christ Spirit is undefinable and 
inconceivable. A product of pagan 
mythology (there was a man named 
Jesus, healer, and master medium) 
it must not become a hotbed for 
cults—theosophical or otherwise.

It must hew a straight path 
proving all things, holding fast to 
that which is good. It must prove 
its religion scientifically, as a 
philosophy. It must accept truth 
from all sources, until in time it 
will permeate all religion, all life.

This can only be done by edu
cated exponents who know Spirit
ualism in all its ramifications; and 
those who can demonstrate it in 
Spiritual attainments. The pedlar’s 
survival made it necessary to re
place orthodox religion with a 
proven religion.

Spiritualist children must be 
named, married, buried, with re
ligious rites to fit.in with present 
day customs. Spiritualism now en
ters other fields, the stage and 
royal circles.

Christian churches in Britain are 
starting psychic research fellow
ships, universities are studying, 
then accepting telepathy, psychol
ogy, abd psycho-analysis. - Geo
physics replaces the diviner, and 
spirit electronics is on its way. 
Patience, Mr. Arthur Powell, we 
are going places, may we hear 
again from you.

WM. PARTRIDGE 
375 Keewatin Ave., 
Toronto 12, Canada.

★
SCOTLAND HEARD FROM

A few weeks ago a cultured old 
lady confided to me that there 
were some happenings in her life 
she could not understand. -Long 
ago, when she and a girl friend 
were cycling in the North of Scot
land, they arrived one afternoon 
at Fort William. Tired and hungry, 
they were looking for a restaurant 
when they noticed a woman beck
oning to them across the street

They crossed to her and she 
calmly said "Come in, your too is 
ready." “But how did you know 
we were looking for tea?”

"No one told me", she answered, 
"but I have tho second sight, so 
I know you wore coming and would 
want food and accommodation.

★
Your tea and your bed aro pre
pared for you."

They stayed a week with her and 
she proved to be a wise splendid 
woman.
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That was one of five similar * 
stories related to me by the old - 
lady, — stories that are un- J 
explainable except on tho sup
position that there is an unseen 
spiritual realm, which impinges up
on and influences our life here on 
earth.

One of my friends in Edinburgh, 
an alert, cheerful man who, with 
his wife and family, has for years 
held a weekly family gathering 
which is a modern equivalent of 
the “Cotter’s Saturday Night”, 
(but with the addition of a 
conscious welcome to any friends 
who have left their physical 
bodies and are passed on into the 
realm of spirit), told me that a 
stranger from that sphere begged 
my friend to do him a favor . . .

Would he go out to Tranent and 
visit his widow, who was mourn
ing herself into ill-health and 
misery—under the delusion that 
he was “finished” and that she 
would never see him again. He 
gave my friend his name and 
address and some facts about his 
household.

No one in my friend’s home 
circle knew anyone in Tranent but 
he went out there and, finding that 
the facts were as he had been told, 
he was able to convince and com
fort the sorrowing widow with this 
proof that her husband was alive 
in a brighter world.

I have a friend in Glasgow, an 
elderly man, whose wife died a 
year ago. A few months afterwards, 
among a similar circle of friends, 
his wife got a strange message 
across to him. It was that, in a 
very safe and secret place, she had 
laid aside a considerable sum of 
money, which she had been ac
cumulating for years against her 
possible lonely old age: she told 
the exact amount of money.

The old man and his son went 
to the place and found the money 
—the exact amount as stated. No 
living person knew that the thrifty 
wife and mother had been collect
ing this money, nor where it had 
been hidden.

An incident like this—and others 
like it, came to my mind recently 
as I listened to a lecture by a 
Church of Scotland minister on 
“Divine Healing.” He related to 
us one or two recent instances of 
the healing of people in Edinburgh 
who have for years been crippled 
and regarded as incurable by the 
medical profession.

Here, he said was a Power 
mysterious and beneficient, like 
the Power bestowed upon and 
exercised by the earliest Christian 
disciples. They were sent out by 
their Master to preach and to heal.

That same evening the Scottish 
Home Service Wireless News in
formed us that the Presbytery of 
Stirling Intended to overture the 
General Assembly to investigate 
this new discovery of the power 
of “Divine Healing.”

What does it all amount to? Men 
are discovering that it is not 
religion but materialism, that is 
the opiate of the people. Under its 
degrading influence, Society, like 
a crazed drug-addict, has been 
imagining that man’s life ceases at 
death and that the one supreme 
thing to be aimed at is power and 
the only method of securing it— - 
brute force.

Hence two world wars and the 
possibility of a third, which would 
be waged with merciles ferocity, 
obliterating all that is fairest and 
most precious in our present 
civilization. It is into this chaotic, 
fear-ridden world that the “Powers 
aboon” have sent this modern 
proof of the existence of a spirit
ual realm to which man belongs.

“So”, said our wise lecturer 
"let the Church proclaim this, as 
the earl lost disciples did, both by 
preaching and healing." If they 
do there will be a power in its 
message before which materialism, 
and the cruel ideologies founded 
upon it, will disappear like frost 
before bright sunshine.

REV. THOMAS JEFFERY
Church of Scotland
21 Eildon St., \ .
Edinburgh, 4, Scotland.



Psychic magazines from England. You 
get new, single, get-acquainted copies 
of Light, Prediction, Psychic News, 
Psychic Realm, Spiritual Healer and 
Two Worlds for only $1.00. State 
which you now subscribe to. Send 
order to: Lillian Bobbitt, 1609-A Tenth 
Ave.. North, Nashville, 8. Tennessee.
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PSYCHIC^ Spirit Life of Theodore Parker-(Continued from Page 1)-
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“APOLLONIUS 
of TYANA"

Founder of Christianity 
— by — 

Alice Winston

root every hidden principle in her 
kingdom, to bring Nature to the 
platform for a thorough investiga
tion into all her subtle chambers 
wherein God has placed a key to 
unlock the passages that lead from 
“nature up to nature’s God.”

My soul drinks in the beauties of 
earth with new delight, takes up 
her pages of worth, and reads 
God’s messages of love spread 
broadcast and free.

6 thou God in nature! to thee 
we look for truths to' lead us up 
to thy throne eternal; to thee we 
look for a basis-ground to rear our 
tabernacle of trust and repose; to 
thee my soul goes back with its 
divine afflatus of strength to leave

Price 2.75 per copy
Order from Vantage Press ISO

no corner 
ground in 
culled.

I must 
wealth, 0

unsearched, no back* 
thy broad arena un-

have thy treasured 
earth! to lead me up
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OCCULT 
REFERENCE BOOKS

Are you familiar with these 
standard cloth bound reference 
books by C. C. Zain, covering 
aU branches of occult science? 
Do you know of the unseen 
forces which bombard your 
finer body continuously? These 
books tell what they are and 
how to handle them. Order 
yours today. '

the steps of scientific exploration 
—a field wherein all could gather 
strength and courage for the battle 
of life.

CHAPTER II

Imponderable . Forces _________ $3.25 
Evolution of Life------------------- $3.50
Organic Alchemy —___________.$3.25
Esoteric Psychology_____ _$4.75
Divination (and character 

analysis)_________________ $3.25
Tho Next Life___ _____________ $4.00
Occultism Applied __________---$4.75 

Catalog upon request
THE CHURCH OF LIGHT
Dept. ”0", Box 1525. Los Angeles, 
S3, California; In Canada: Box 161, 
Term A, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
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YOU CAN BE A

PROFESSIONAL

PSYCHIC SCIENCE

PRACTITIONER

Universal Psychic 
Science Seminary

Easy-to-Learn and Easy-to-Use 
Lessons by mail bring you 
certification as Doctor of 
Spiritual Sciences. Ordained 
Minister Teacher, Metaphysi
cal Counselor, Spiritual Heal
er and Psychic Reader.

Diplomas and Charters
No advance education neces
sary . . . personal assistance 
of Qualified Instructors. Bud
get Payments.
WrltM REV. HELENE 
Registrar. 625 13th SU 
Petersburg, Florida.

OIRLINO.
North, St.
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Lote Information on 
Topics Everybody Should 
Leorn More About.

4 Dynamic Booklets 
PROPHECY FULFILLED

1. FLYING SAUCERS;
Space Travels

2. THE H-BOMB; i
Man s New Tower of Babel

3. SEA AND WAVES 
ROARING;

Will the Melting Polar Ice 
Flood Our Cities?

4. GOD'S SIGNS IN THE 
HEAVENS AND ON 
THE EARTH;

Flying Discs — Ether Ships

The above set of 4 books are 
scripturally and scientifically 
written by FRANKLIN 
HALL.
They bring the coming and 
present events to you in a 
short educational and in
formative manner.
rhe above set of 4 volumes 
sent to you for only one 
iollar.
Order from: Franklin Hall, 
Box 4217, North Park, San 
Diego, 4, California.
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The Duties of Spirit-Life

I
HN the foregoing chapter, I al- 
H luded to my present ability to 
H visit earth, or, rather, to the 

fact that earth holds me still 
by the power of social attraction 
and available truths, that I must 
have in order to culminate a pur
pose which God has in store for 
me. My duty lies in my ability, in 
my power to see and realize what 
is required of me.

God gave me a mind of research, 
and also gave me the power back 
of mind, the1 impetus of will, to 
aid me in pulling down theories, 
and establishing facts. Where God 
has given much, Vnuch is required. 
My innate power of comprehension 
throws much responsibility around 
my soul.

I am laboring to establish a free 
platform, whereon every person 
can stand and drink from the per
ennial spring of knowledge, un
biased or untrammeled by creeds. 
My duties* lead in that direction. 
The sophistry of covering up truths 
and promulgating error is- time- 
worn and unprofitable; the hungry 
mind is becoming fastidious.

-The sugar-coating of egotism and 
self-delusion does not disguise the 
bitter pill of partial destruction. 
The mind is no longer willing to 
be fed from the source of enjoy
ment There is a disposition to 
break in on a new field, where sym
pathetic emotion can be felt, and 
the brain not paralyzed for want 
of the proper digestive nutriment

Wanderer In Spirit
I may be foolhardy to advance 

my system at the present time; but 
“nothing venture, nothing have” 
is a true saying, and one I ever 
held to. My duty as a free-think
ing, individualized character, sur
mounts every obstacle of policy, 
or any undue solicitude of public 
favor.

Justice requires of me a full and 
descriptive detail of my present 
power to serve God and mammon; 
or in other words, to serve the 
kingdom of heaven by direct taxa
tion on earth.' I propose to divide 
my spirit-life into two cantos.

The first shall embrace a portion 
of time while I was in the body, 
a wanderer on earth, with a spirit 
embodiment distinct in space. The 
second canto will take in my spirit
ual state, independent of my earth
form.

A few years previous' to my 
leaving earth (as the saying goes), 
I took up a new phase of life I 
determined to live the religion I 
taught; determined to embrace the 
Christ-principle in all the deeds 
done in the body; determined to 
foster no ill-will to any one, to 
bind on my armor of trust and con
fidence in my „ own integrity of 
purpose to reach the standard to 
which I aimed. My spiritual exist
ence was just as much a fact to me 
then as now.

I knew the interior being was 
the true man; I knew, as soon as 
dissolution of the body took place, 
I was winged for flight; I knew 
that the outstretch of worlds was 
within the pale of my research; 
that eternity awaited me with its 
varied experiences that I must pass 
through; and I determined to make 
my life one of duty, and reap my 
pleasures from that channel. Life 
always wore its serious face for 
me.

I never could trifle with time; 
it always seemed precious in my 
sight Earth held charms for me 
I can never forget; and, while 1

sought in the flesh to advance 
every Christian principle that came 
within my scope of experience, I 
also sought a life to correspond 
with my teachings.

Creeds Not Enough
Up to 1854, my biographers 

would state my harassed condition 
of mind, and my unwavering de
termination to push my theory 
through every obstacle that im
peded light to my famished soul. 
Creeds dropped away from me 
very easily, because they were not 
consistent with GOd’s plan of sal
vation, which was to draw all 
nations unto Himself in the full
ness of His own time.

I could not believe in a partial 
God that was so far removed from 
justice and right that I was never 
crucified in that direction. God 
ever rose above any impulse or 
change in my estimate of his char
acteristics. He was the imperish
able seed, rooted firm and deep 
in every thing bearing life. The 
Bible version of God wraps Him 
in mystery.

Now, if I am to have a Savior 
outside of. any power of my own, 
I desire a full and complete knowl
edge of that Savior. Nothing short 
will satisfy me, because I am so 
constituted, so organized, that mys
teries contain no charm for me; 
and never can I worship a being 
clothed with attributes that- do not 
reach my soul.

Up to the period last stated, the 
world looked bn me as an inter
loper; considered me averse to the 
Christian religion, because I could 
not subscribe to creeds; called me 
fanatic, a chosen one to mete out 
destruction to a people who .re
ceived religion second-handed from 
God, and done up more to suit 
emergencies than as an appeal to 
reason, or as a guide to our wander
ing footsteps. Thus, while the out
side world condemned me, I sought 
my convictions of right from na
ture, and my own innate purity of 
purpose.

The year 1854 found me a settled 
pastor over a people living within 
the confines of Boston. I was 
chosen there to give, light to a 
few that needed rest from theology. 
Their souls were famished for the 
bread of life outside of the writ
ten testimony. jAllegory was los
ing its power to succor the mind.

Those few souls that needed me 
found me willing and ready to ad
vance my theory of Unitarian sal
vation. I made my platform as 
broad as possible, and still it could 
not reach my wants. My hearers 
must have realized the dissatisfac 
tion bearing down on me.

I wanted to fly away from even

that small restraint .of creed. I 
Wanted a worship that could take 
every soul to the altar of truth 
where no binding cord could lay 
its unction of claim.

CHAPTER III

T
HE PARISH over which I 
presided could not accept 
my theory only half-way. 
The bare outlines held them 

while I was drinking from the 
fountain inexhaustible, and trying 
to purify the outward channels 
that moved society. My life found 
its pleasures in the sure knowl
edge I*was gaining of the true 
religion.

My labors were not thankless' as 
far as the outward manifestations 
were displayed. I had many warm 
and genial friends, who took my 
counsel and advice as something 
needed about their souls.

They, no. doubt, thought me 
wild and radical after my outreach 
after principles that to them 
seemed unnecessary to carry on a 
work of Christian duty; but the 
impetus that led me ever bore the 
stamp of success. I do not know 
why it is; but my mind wanders 
out on the chain of. endless pro
gression.

I feel that there is truth some
where for every noble impulse of
my mind to grasp. I feel like 
taking earth on my journey of 
research, and making her castles 
of error disburse their flimsy stock 
of truth. • I know my journey leads 
up many a steep and rugged path; 
but my soul puts on its armor of 
defiance, and I walk gladly on.

We too often let our souls lag* 
for want of a purpose to claim our* 
attention, and start us forward to 
find our end of God’s progressive 
law. . I never look back on my 
earth-experience but to find fault 
with my gleanings. Her pastures 
green should have fed me with 
more motive power for action. I 
was too inefficient in my own 
strength.

My energies should have been 
nursed by the thunderbolt of Puri
tanic discord; I never should have 
slumbered over a gulf of uncer
tainty; I should have sought my 
shadowed future for seeds of truth 
to have planted by the wayside, 
and made green every field of labor 
wherein rested a doubt of ultimate 
success. ’ -

But my friends in Boston and 
vicinity must drink from the foun
tain of perpetual youth, made clear 
and plain by the ovations of hope, 
presented by the lagging energies 
of Theodore Parker.

I shall culminate a purpose in 
your midst, that, fifteen years ago,

(Continued Page 5, Col. 3)

THE SPIRITUAL FACTOR 
IN HEALING

The following is an extract from an address by Arthur Pool, Esq., 
MD., M.R.C.P. (Chairman of the Mental Health.Committee, Man
chester Regional Hospital Board, Previously Medical Superintend? 
ent of the Retreat, York), delivered at a discussion on "The Spirit
ual Factor in Therapy,” under the auspices -of the Churches? 
Council of Healing.

I
T IS interesting that the word 
“religion” is fundamentally a 
surgical term. It comes from 
the two Latin roots “re”— 

again, and “ligere”—to unite. We 
are reminded of the fact that the 
word ligature is used to describe 
any tissue used by the surgeon for 
sewing up a wound and the word 
“religion” essentially means those 
spiritual factors used by man to 
reunite himself with God.

Objective and Subjective
Before any rational treatment 

can be organized for any illness it 
is essential to make as accurate a 
diagnosis as possible, but it is very 
often overlooked that a purely 
scientific diagnosis, while it may 
explain the bodily mechanisms in
volved, very often leaves out of 
account the underlying significance 
of the illness or disease. There are 
really two diagnoses in every, phys
ical or mental illness:

l.Is an objective diagnosis such 
as myocarditis, cholecystitis, rheu
matoid arthritis, which merely de
scribes the pathology affecting the 
particular part of. the anatomy.

2. The other diagnosis is a sub
jective one and seeks to answer the 
question, “Why has this person de
veloped this illness at this time?” 
Until this question is fully an
swered the illness can only be 
treated symptomatically; even if

FORD
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are sober-faced, even poker-faced, 
most of the time but that gives me 
no reason to believe that plenty of 
evidence was not forthcoming.

There is one more thing that 
the Japanese people, especially 
those who attend seances, must re
member. They must be patient 
and not expect to send two good 
gentlemen over here to America 
with the idea that they can, in a 
few days investigation, learn all 
th^re is to learn in America about 
psychic phenomena.

They can view it, yes. They can 
takes notes, yes. They can, on oc
casion take photographs but I pre
dict that many years will elapse 
before the seances attended by Dr. 
Ando and Dr. Goto will have been 
fully analyzed and catalogued to 
their country’s entire satisfaction.

Japanese Mediums
My job was to be courteous and 

Kind to them and make every ef
fort to see that they were given 
the opportunity they so sincerely 
and earnestly sought The Jap
anese people must also remember 
that, when they begin delving into 
psychic phenomena, they will en
counter the most baffling, the most 
perplexing, and yet the simplest 
subject ever dealt with.

They must also remember the 
vast amount of research entered 
into by many of the great psychi
cal researchers of .yesteryear. 
These pioneers did not sit once or 
twice or even three tiems, but 
dozens of times with the same med
ium, before they were convinced.

Even Japan’s late Dr. Fukura! 
spent many years in research and, 
from the American point of view, 
made great strides but even he 
had too few mediums to work with 
him.
' And so, I extend my best compli

ments to all the members of the 
Japanese Psychic Research Society
and their two illustrious envoy! 
who were a credit and way beyond 
the average, as far as psychic re
searchers go today.

While I am at it, I might as well 
tell those interested in psychic re
search in Japan that honest to God 
research in America is also static 
as far as acknowledged psychic re
search societies are concerned. 
-Why?—for the simple reason that 
the best mediums in America will 
not even sit for them.

Of course, I understand now that 
the Japanese Psychic Research So
ciety in Japan has the same trou
ble. They receive little coopera
tion from the few Japanese med
iums available.

ED NOTE: According to Dr, 
Goto, there are four outstanding 
mediums In Japan, who can dem* 
onstrate telekinesis and materalizs* 
tion. They are: Kozen Tsuda, Sa* 
buo Kamei, Shin Hagiwara and 
Manpo Takeuchi.

surgical removal effects a tempor
ary absence of pathology the real 
problem remains—“Why did the 
illness develop; what were the un
derlying factors?”

It is now increasingly recognited 
that behind and beneath many 
organic diseases there are emotion
al or spiritual upheavals, uncon
fessed sin, producing a constant 
feeling-of guilt that can so under
mine the general bodily resistance 
as to make it a prey to all forms 
of infection.

Looked at from this standpoint, 
cases of pyaemia and septicaemia 
will not yield up from hold on the 
body until the spirit of the man 
is at rest. Many cases of peptic 
ulceration are the end result of 
chronic anxiety and worry. Some 
cases of rheumatoid arthritis have 
their origin in bitter hatreds and 
resentments. A considerable num
ber of skin diseases arise out of 
antipathies and frustrations.

Desire To Worship
The materialistic medicine which 

only looks upon man as the highest 
animal fails to take into account 
the chief distinguishing feature be
tween the highest animal and man. 
No animal has ever yet shown any 
desire to worship whereas the most 
primitive man even in the most 
debased society always retains this 
fundamental urge and instinct. If

in more civilized communities the 
worship of God is neglected or 
deliberately suppressed," then man 
will worship some lower being, 
usually his fellow-man.

Many people have wrongly as
sumed that the Bible and science 
are opposed. Some doctors conf 
.sider that when some of us talk 
about consideration of the spiritual 
factor in illness and healing, thu 
we are automatically rejecting the 
scientific aspect of the problem.

I believe that both factors are 
important and need to be actively 
considered, but . when modern 
science has said its last word and 
the, patient is still no better wg 
are not justified in saying that the 
case is necessarily hopeless. There 
are still spiritual values to be con
sidered and spiritual resources of 
prayer, the laying-on of hands and 
the annointing are available to 
those who are prepared to receive 
them.

Tournier in his book recounts a 
patient saying to him, “you prevent 
us from dying, but you don’t help 
us to live.” This petulant outburst 
on the part of an ill woman en
shrines the' greatest of truths, be
cause for most of us treatment 
ends when the patient has got over 
the immediate upset, whether it be 
operation, or treatment of an in
fection, or dealing with some vari
ety of mental illness.

Perhaps the most important fac
tor, if recurrences of the illness 
are to be avoided, is to get the 
patient to change his mode of life 
in order to eliminate the conditions 
which predisposed to the disease.

"Thu Spiritual Healer"



THE FUTURE OF RELIGION
By WILLIAM KULLGREN

P. 0. Box 756, Atascadero, California

If there is to be a 
new order, 'The Piscean 
Age,' there must be a 
breaking* down of the 
old.

YEAR AGO the "Psychit 
Observer" published an 
article by me entitled 
“The Religion of Tomor

row.’’ Frankly I had expected a
very hostile .reception with verbal 
brickbats, and was somewhat dis
appointed. 'Although that was a 
year this October, I am still 
getting letters regarding that ar
ticle—three this week.

Those letters I have analyzed 
very carefully, and I have come to 
the conclusion that the masses— 
not only the Spiritualists, at least 
the advanced guard, the intelli- 
gentia — are way ahead of their 
leaders. I find a tendency in all 
religious groups *to maintain the 
status quo. The “I’ll tell you when 
to step forward” attitude.

That is decidedly unhealthy. It 
means that this advanced guard in 
all religious groups will step out 
and go forward; form other 
groups. You can really see that

Turn totrend in Spiritualism.
the list of mediums and churches 
in the "PsYchic Observer" and see 
many do not carry the name of 
Spiritualism.

The,two most advanced groups 
out on the west coast are Richard 
Zenor of Agasha Temple of Wis
dom, and the other led by The 
Chaneys at Astara Foundation.

Theosophy Is "Cold"
I have been a student of com

parative religion for more than 
fifty years/ In 1907, I began a 
more intensive study, taking in 
Spiritualism, New Thought, Theo
sophy and Astrology, and at the 
same time attended at least one 
orthodox church every Sunday; 
Roman Catholic and the various 
branches of the Protestant 

■ Churches, Quakers, etc.
I was looking for the common 

denominator. I reasoned there 
must be a hub, a center piece, and 
that there was a lot of excess bag
gage in all religious groups.

For ten years, I kept that up. 
I found Theosophy coldly intel
lectual, with Spiritualism going to 
the other* extreme, not enough 
philosophy. All the phenomena 
in the world will not take the 
place of the philosophy of your 
particular religion, whatever that 
may be.
- Before I go on I will quote from 
One letter received this week: 
“. . . Some time ago I read your 
article on “The Religion of To
morrow.” On that I want to con
gratulate you. According to my 
judgment it is the most sensible 
article on Religion that I ever read 
SO far.”

Now the confusion that exists 
in the world today is the end 
product that is in the world of 

’ religion. The sooner our various 
churches of all denominations 
have a vigorous. spring cleaning 
(and in most cases all they have 
to do is go back to when their 
Church was founded) and the bet
ter off the world will be.'

Methodists Are Bitter
Let me give one or two in

stances: The Christian Scientist 
blows a fuse when you talk Spir
itualism to him, yet it is a matter 
Of court record that Mary Baker 
Eddy was a spirit medium. The 
lectures of Dr. Quimby gave her 
pew ideas, “and eventually she re
nounced Spiritualism and medium- 
Ship; not only renounced it but 
denounced it. The Christian Sci
entists of today deny she was ever 
a medium, but you can’t fake 
court records. Perhaps later on I 
shall give the information as given 
by Dakin.

Billy Graham is a Methodist and 
he is bitterly opposed to Spiritual
ism, but Charles and John Wesley 
were mediums. They preceded the : 
Fox sisters. So all the Christian . 
Scientists and the Methodists and 
the many offshoots from the Wes- < 
leyan Church have to do is go back i 
where they started from with the 1 
Wesley Brothers. 1

I was brought up in the Church I 
of England. I handed some liters- <

the most revealing book ever writ
ten, to my way of thinking.

Show me a church that contains 
any fundamental fire in it. and 
you will find mediumship some
where along the line. In the early 
days of the human race, astrology 
and mediumship were the source 
of all knowledge and information. 
Seth was the first astrologer we 
have any record of in the Bible. 
Abraham, Joshua and Isaiah were 
undoubtedly astrologers, and.many 
others.,

Combine ■ these two ingredients 
in a religion and* you have some
thing that will head up. They are 
the inner and the outer of real 
religion; the esoteric and the ex
oteric. I know I have made a lot, 
of statements that are tantalizing 
because I have not carried them 
through to the logical conclusion. 
If I did that, I would write a book.

God Is a Principle
The purpose of this article is 

to get you to start digging for 
yourself. When you do, take this 
as your motto: "Hold fast to that 
which is good, prove all things." 
If you have an open mind, you 
must admit that mediumship is a 
fact in nature. There have al
ways been mediums since the be
ginning of time. Adam and Eve 
were mediums. When they trans
gressed the law they lost their me
diumship and had to grope blindly. 
They lost their control with the 
Creator.

Now the world is in a terrible 
mess today. We all agree on that, 
but the politicians will never 
straighten it out. Man must find 
his way back to God. God is just 
as operative now as He ever was, 
but mankind today is like Eve, 
they have cut the connection. And 
so we are groping blindly.

Now I know that most Spiritual
ists say that God is-a Principle, 
yet we refer to god as Him or He. 
If He were merely a principle we 
could say It. I believe in an en
tity which the' Bible calls the Lord 
Jehovah God. Certainly the Bible 
backs me us, but I also believe 
He is a Principle.

churches tell us that Jesus
Christ was God. Well, what hap*
pened 
Christ

in Heaven when Jesus 
was on Earth? Who run

the show and answered'the pray
ers of the multitude? I believe 
the Lord Jehovah God has always 
resided in the Holy of Holies, and 
that if we can’t come into His 
presence it is because'of the ter
rific power.

Jesus Christ has made the at- 
one-ness with the Father for He 
said, "I and the Father are one." 
My preacher friends tell me that 
Christ was God. In a way, yes, 
but He was a separate entity from 
God. There is a suspicion that

ture to the local Episcopal minis
ter dealing with the subject of Life 
After Death. He was bitter in his 
denunciation, stated it was the 
work of the devil. Yet the Church 
of England Prayer Book says, “1 
believe in the Communion of 
Saints.”

I gave a copy of our book “The 
Dead Speak” to an Evangelist min
ister who also publishes a month
ly paper. He stated it was the 
work of the devil, yet this same 
man published “Washington’s 
Vision,” and “The Vision of Mc
Clellan.” Isn’t it laughable? Can’t 
you see the humor of the situa
tion?

If you take time to trace back 
to their origin the various reli- 
gous groups, you will find many 
more instances such as those I 
have described. There is no ques
tion in my mind that in the groups 
of the early Christians there were 
mediums whiJSnere leaders.

Esoteric end Exoteric
By the way, in^he last book 

in the Bible, the Book of Revela
tion is says “The revelations of 
Jesus Christ which God gave unto 
him to show unto his servants 
things which must come to pass, 
and I assent and signified it unto 
his servant John.”

Now regardless of your precon
ceived ideas, John was a medium. 
Perhaps sometime I will give you a
list of mediums in the 1 
And ih this connection I 5 
certainly advise you to 
Greber’s “Communications ' 
the Spirit World.” ($5.00). 
to the Book of Revelations

Bible, 
would 

read 
With 
Next 

s it is

He had been on earth many times 
before. I am inclined to think 
that Melchizedek and Christ were 
one and the same entity.

I am giving you these items to 
make you do some scratching, not 
to accept blindly what any .leader 
tells you. Jesus said, "And you 
shall know tho Truth and the 
Truth shall make you free." How 
are .you going to find out the 
Truth if you follow a leader who 
doesn’t know himself? Unfor-
tunately there are many such. 

The Advanced Guard
Now we are in the last days 

the Piscean Age or Cycle, and
of 
at

the close of each age there is a 
breaking down and a disintegra
tion of the Old Order. That must 
be if we are to build a New Order. 
At the end of every age you will 
find new and advanced teachers 
coming to the front. We have 
many of them here in America,, 
and in many cases they are suf
fering severe persecution because 
they happen to be. the advanced 
guard of a New Order.

. Wasn’t the Man of Galilee per
secuted and crucified 2000 years 
ago? Didn’t practically every one 
of His disciples suffer a violent 
death? They were either crucified 
or beheaded or stoned to death. 
So, if you happen to be a pioneer 
and you are receiving a liberal 
dose of brickbats, it is a good sign 
that* you are ahead of the parade, 
at least in some degree.

Now, if this article interests 
you, the editor no doubt will be 
glad to consider other articles 
from my pen, so if you are inter
ested tell him so. Send me a copy 
of the letter for or against Ask 
questions that can be embodied in 
future articles for I cannot go into 
correspondence with personal re
plies. I am an editor and pub
lisher and that’s a busy job. Un
less something comes up in the 
meanwhile, I purpose to give you 
a short article on the Lord’s 
Prayer. You will be surprised how 
much the Lord’s Prayer indicates 
and implies. -

SPIRIT LIFE
—OF—

PARKER
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de-
feat. I shall hoist my flag of truce, 
and come over to the enemy's quar
ters with a diligence-express bear
ing the seeds of promise that must 
root and grow in your midst

CHAPTER IV

T MAY BE well to state 
determination to push

Our

my 
my

the 
and

theory in and about every 
triumphant seat of error in 
land. I shall adopt the ways 
means that I can best com-

mand. I shall send forth my speak
ers whenever I can harness them 
with my individuality, whenever 1 
can control the synopsis of their 
fate without injury to any part of 
their being.

This is a work that few in spirit
life undertake, because it is fraught 
with such uncertain results. There 
is no power to hold me back from 
duty. I must use my lever of 
strength to suit the demand of 
the times, I must lay my unction 
of hope on the altar of well doing, 
and abide by the results of my 
labors.

I must grasp every tree that 
bears a branch of use to help carry 
on my work of destruction, to help 
lay aside the fettered yoke of ig
norance and superstition.

I would that my friends on the 
earthplane could realize how much 
of my energetic hope is vested in 
their welfare; how much my spirit 
clings around the vesper-chimes of 
bygone days, how much I feel for 
the welfare of the world that gave 
me birth, how I cling to those old 
associations that bridge up the past 
with the present and future, how 
I long to break the spell, and let 
the captive world free to drink 
from the fountain that never runs 
dry! ,

I must await the prestige of 
time, that ever deals gently and 
truly with the purposes of eter
nity. It may be remembered by 
my biographers, that, late in the 
fall of 1859, I was attacked with 
hemorrhage- of the lungs; that it 
was considered advisable for me 
to flee to some warmer clime; 
that the terror of earth was bear
ing down on me with sure success.

I witnessed- the innovations of 
the destroyer with feelings that

YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE! UI

Psychic Observer Back Issues: For propaganda or for good 
reading. Send today for your package of back Issues of 
Psychic Observer. Twenty copies for one dollar—20 assorted 
editions, odd numbers, published during the past 15 years. We 
pay the postage. When ordering, just say "Send me 20 back 
issues of Psychic Observer for $1.00 enclosed herewith." Send 
order to Psychic Observer, Inc., Chesterfield, Indiana.
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bordered on madness. I saw my 
sustaining props leaving me one by 
one, saw my inefficiency to keep 
my body before the public, saw 
the sure destruction of my earthly 
tabernacle; and I wavered in my 
idea of a just God.

I started on my tour of investi
gation for ways and means to patch 
up’ the outward man, while the 
inner citadel of strength could pull 
away the obsolete theories that 
were traveling through the world 
without purpose or aim.

I visited Santa Cruz, and found 
in her utmost limits of sunshine 
and shadow no spiral wreath of 
hope for me. The mystic touches 
of a funeral-pyre looked me in 
the face. I tried to think myself 
submissive; tried to see my way 
clear through the drifting events 
that were crowding around me; 
tried to think my duty lay in sub
mission: but the calmness that was 
presented to the world was all on 
the fading surface.

When I saw my physical power 
departing from me without regard 
to any skill of man, I formed a 
resolution to break away from the 
bonds of the Church. I thought, 
on entering on my untried mission, 
that I would have no binding cord 
but the one of friendship left on 
earth and in my heart.

I had grown away from every 
restraint of church creed; I had 
no friendship for the tie; it hung 
around me like an error that my 
judgment disapproved of; it had 
its mountain-weight of infidelity 
to truth.

Infidelity To Truth
I could not see my way clear 

while I had that attachment of in
efficient aid; it bound me outward
ly with its influence, while my 
mind was walking bold and up
right away from the restraint.

Let me here' state, as an axiom 
of truth, that no individualized 
mind capable of ferreting out the 
ways and means to the true salva
tion should allow the strain of 
creed to mar the surface of the 
free torch presented to the world.

I do not say there should be no 
systematic course in conducting 
Christianity on earth; but I do 
say, let there be a broad basis of 
freedom underlying every institu
tion that gathers the seeds of the 
Christian religion into its fold of 
worship.

I do say, let Christ triumph, let 
his spirit enter every church-door 
with every individual entrance, and 
creed would soon drop from our 
midst, and we would find Our way 
securely, supported by the props 
of love and duty to each other.

The Christian religion was en
tered upon in the days when mind 
was in its infancy of attainment 
and research, when barbaric ignor
ance was creeping away from 
Christ’s fold of love and mercy. 
- The Christian religion has 
worked its way, step by step, into 
the soul-element of humanity; has 
dug its way through every stage of 
development of mind and matter 
to the present time in the world’s 
history; and each offshoot from the 
old Mecca of intolerant despotism 
has taken a broader platform of 
liberal thought, and every outreach 
of principle has gathered more 
love into its stringent receptacles.

The world has carried on her 
work with even-handed justice and 
mercy; no serious outgushes of 
fanatic discord have disturbed the 
social elements of her quiet ways.

CHAPTER V

HE LAW of affinity has 
worked through every gen
eration; the mind has afini- 
tized with the element of 

success through every stage of har-
monial design. The law of affinity 
has never been brought to bear 
on the conflicting elements that 
fashion the creed-bound world.

All harmonious feeling has been 
disregarded; the mind has been 
coerced by dogmatic fancies; literal 
destruction, partial destruction, 
and God's sustaining grace, held 
forth for all to taste that willed, 
on the condition of church-security 

(Continued - Page 8, Col. 2)

THE ARMY OF LIGHT
FLORENCE DONOVAN, R. N.
Have you ever considered that 

the law of correspondences Is op
erative in books as well as In and 
among men or peoples?

Some persons live and work and 
die for whatever good they can 
gain; while others are born, work 
and pass on for whatever good
they can do. 

To that - latter class belongs

3

"The Army of Light." Not a book 
with a common economic aim or 
purpose, but for the good it may 
do In this, the most critical period 
in the world's history.

Ida Hagen Marshall, author of 
"Tracings of Eternal Light," has 
written the Introduction to this 
volume in which she says that 
"It opens up a new vista of Light 
and Life that truly takes the 
reader from glory to glory in 
God's vast creation.**

The theme of the book is not 
alone unique, but also vital and 
universal. It brings to light the 
wonder and glory of "His Trailing 
Clouds of Glory** on such occa
sions as the conception, constitu
tion, birth and life of the human 
soul, and also how lasting peace 
and happiness may be established 
on earth—as it is In heaven.

Tho Army of Light may bo had 
either in heavy paper-cover at 
$1.50 per copy, or at $2.50 in the 
deluxe binding.

J. F. ROWNY PRESS
SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA 
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“LIGHT AFTER 
DARKNESS” 

$2.50 Per Copy
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FLOYD WARREN DODDS 
Order from: Psychic Observer, 
Inc., Chesterfield, Indinaa. (P-390)

PSYCHIC ^
BOOK CLUB .

World's greatest psychic book bar
gains. Write for FREE information. 
Psychic Book Club. 1609-A Tenth Ave.. 
North, Nashville. 8, Tennessee. (P-39D

YOUR Ps.D. DEGREE
I (Doctor of Psychology)
| can be earned by homo study. 
♦ New extension courses in Chris- 
I Han Metaphysics. Chartered Col- 
t lege. Write today for free pros 
I pectus: The College of Cosmic 
t Science, 7645 North Sheridan 
I Road, Chicago 26. Illinois.
I (P-391)

THE LIVING LIGHT 
ANONYMOUS

This book, now in its second 
edition, consists of a series of 
basic lessons for aspiring souls, 
who are conscientiously ascending 
the evolutionary path.

Inspirationally received from an 
enlightened source, it holds before 
the reader's vision an ideal seem
ingly beyond attainment. Yet as 
one reads on. he finds so much 
help and illumination that further 
progress is easy and the final 
achievement certain.

The book Is in four parts: Part 1 
consists of knowing "thyself"; 
Your Real Worth; The Purpose in 
Life; The Immeasurable Value of 
Thought. Word and Deed. Part II 
treats of Supremacy of Spirit; The 
Water of Life; The Soul's Destiny; 
Freedom from Self; The Light 
Within, etc. Part HI reveals the 
meaning of Truth; Time; The In
finite You; Cause and Effect; 
Awareness; Intuition, etc. Part XV 
speaks of the Law of the Path; 
Tho Sensor Within; Influences; 
Serving Humanity; The Presence; 
The Tree of Life, etc.

The Living Light contains 228 
pages, 6 x 9.” It is printed in clear 
readable typo on high-grade paper, 
beautifully bound and stamped in 
pure gold—an ideal gift. Price 
$3.50—plus Sales Tax in Cali
fornia.

ORDER FROM PUBLISHERS 
J. F. ROWNY PRESS

SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA 
(X-39D
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CHAPTER VIII 
Part Two 

Andrew Jackson Davis 
—His Philosophy—

S
piritualists also regard 
the Ether as the true ve- 
I hide and first clothing of 
life and mind, and the real 

boundary line between mind or 
soul and matter. The luminifer
ous ether, say the Spiritualists, is 
composed of the grosser magne
tisms and electricities of univer* 
sal nature, while inside of this 
ether are the finer vital electri
cities and the vital magnetism, 
which possess the properties of 
life and sensation and which, in 
the human body, make up the 
spiritual body of man. These vital 
magnetisms and vital electricities 
are, therefore, really another and 
higher ether within the luminifer
ous ether.

This duplication of ethers may 
seem, at first, arbitrary and super
fluous, but it ceases to appear so 
when we remember that there is 
really more than one ether recog
nized by science. Thus, there is 
the grosser ether of the at
mosphere, constituted of the well- 
known gases, nitrogen, oxygen, hy
drogen, carbon dioxide and other 
gases.

Ether Is Life
It is the motions of this ether— 

the atmosphere—which constitute 
the winds, and the waves, or vibra
tions, in this medium constitute 
sound. But this ether is not the 
ether for the transmission of the 
waves of light Light consists of 
vibrations of a much finer me
dium — the lumiferous ether — 
which exists within and pervades 
the grosser atmospheric ether.

The vibrations in the at
mospheric ether which constitute 
sound all occur wi^h the range o£ 
32 to 32-768 vibrations per sec
ond; while the vibrations in the 
lumiferous ether which constitute 
light take place at the rate of 
from 450,000,000,000,000 to 750,- 
000,000,000,000 vibrations per sec
ond. Yet the luminiferous ether 
has not itself the properties of 
life and feeling.

These belong to still finer states 
of matter which exist within and 
interpenetrate the luminiferous 
ether, even as the luminiferous 
ether exists with and interpene
trates the grosser atmospheric 
ether. These finer states consti
tute the third ether and this third 
ether is life or vitality itself.

This arrangement of ethers in 
external nature is also found in 
the human body, for it is a well- 
known teaching in Spiritualism 
that the human organism is a mi
crocosm, containing within itself 
all the principles which exist in 
the macrocosm or the universe 
at large.

Thus the Spiritualists start with 
the matter of the organism as the 
first principle: this is interpene
trated and pervaded by the ma
terial ether or the forces of ma
terial electricity and magnetism; 
within this material ether is the 
finer psychical ether of vital mag
netism and vital electricity, which 
together constitute the spiritual 
body of man; and within these, as 
the highest ether and pervading 
principle of all, is the mind or 
spirit itself. The orderly correla
tions of all these various states 
constitutes the unitary human 
organism.

The Fourth. Dimension
The ability of states of matter 

to interpenetrate, and exist within, 
other states, is really one of the 
great secrets of nature, and ex
plains how the higher forces of 
the organism can come into con
nection with the lower ones and 
how all may be harmoniously cor
related into a single organism. It 
is the secret of the Spiritualists’ 
planes of reality, in which the 
higher states of existence or 
worlds exist within other and 
lower worlds.

It is also the explanation of the 
so-called fourth dimension of mat
ter, which simply means the abil
ity of a higher state of matter— 
a finer ether —to interpenetrate 
and exist .within. a lower state. By
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the mind’s harmonizing with this 
higher ether or plane, it perceives 
an entirely different and higher 
order of existence from what it 
was accustomed to, and this is, of 
course, a new dimension for it. .

The fourth dimension is differ
ent from the other dimensions in 
that it is not measured at angles, 
in length, breadth and thickness, 
but proceeds directly through mat
ter. Owing to the higher ether’s 
interpenetration of matter, the 
higher light waves, like the X-rays, 
proceed directly through visible 
matter and thus constitute an en
tirely new field of vision.

This idea of different planes-of 
reality or of the ability of higher 
states of reality to interpenetrate 
and exist within other and lower 
states, may be illustrated in the 
following way.

What Nature Does
Suppose we take a receptacle 

full of solid matter^ sand for in
stance. The sand will represent 
the first stage or plane which is 
matter. Now, into this sand we 
can pour water, which is a fluid 
and this will represent the second 
stage. We now have two differ
ent states of matter in the same 
space.

Now, into the water, we can in
troduce a gas, say oxygen or hydro
gen, and thus we will have three 
different states of matter, all exist
ing in the same apparent space. 
But into the gas, we can still in
troduce electricity and thus we 
will have four different states of 
matter all existing within the 
same space.

If now, we could introduce the 
still finer forces of vital electricity 
and vital magnetism — the soul 
forces —--within the material elec
tricity, in the way that these co
exist in the human body, we would 
have five different states of mat
ter, all existing in apparently the 
same space and now all animated 
by life and feeling.

In this way, an actually living 
organism could be built up. We 
ourselves cannot combine the
finer forces of nature with the 
lower ones Nature 
herself does it and thus. makes 
actual living organisms; and in 
every organism in Nature, all 
these different states of matter 
are found and in exactly the same
state of interpenetration and 
relation as in the illustration 
we used.

The Spiritual Body

cor- 
that

This illustration serves to ex
plain the connection which exists 
between the spirit and the lower 
forces of our organism, and how 
it is that our mind can influence 
and move our body. Our spirit or 
mind, as the highest force, first 
flows into and pervades the inter
mediate or spiritual body.

The spiritual body in turn, flows 
into and interpenetrates the high
est of the material states, which 
is the ether of the body (some
times called the etheric body); the 
ether of the body, _ containing 
these higher forces then flows in
to, and is correlated with, the 
gaseous states, and these in turn 
flow on into the fluids and the 
solids.

other portion of the system, con- 
anttracts part es to itself;

1 these particles are made to pass 
1 through the many and complicated 

laboratories or * crucibles of the 
* cerebral substance, and thus they 

are purified and. rendered com
paratively immaterial.

Solids are ultimately converted 
into fluids; fluids into ether or 
vital electricity; and vital elec
tricity is refined into, vital mag
netism; and vital magnetism is 

1 ultimately changed into that pure 
and divine substance by which we 

’ reason, love, will, decide and act.
When substances are taken into 

the first stomach, what changes 
; are wrought upon them? The spirit 

experts its sevenfold influence up
on them and forthwith the sub- 

1 stances decompose—that is to say, 
new chemical and electrical rela- 

1 tions occur, which result in a sepa
ration of the original compounds 

’ committed to the stomach, and in 
' a combination of their diversified 

constituents, with other compounds 
1 already in the organism.

Law of Progression
Hence, in almost every combina

tion of nourishing matter which is 
consigned to the stomach, there 
will most likely be some particles 
suitable to enter into the organiza
tion of bone, some into muscles, 
some into the organs,' etc.; thus 
every part of the system is rebuilt 
over and over again.

But it is not to be supposed after 
matter is thus distributed and man
ufactured into specific compounds, 
that such compounds never change 
one set of atoms, to give place for 
the reception of another—no; those 
combinations of nourishing sub
stances are digested over and over 
again, by the action of the bones, 
the muscles, the organs, etc., a 
part of which they at first become, 
according to their elective or in
nate affinities.

This digestive process refines 
and attenuates the particles, until 
they are capable of associating 
with higher and more spiritual 
compounds—until, in truth, the 
partides are qualified to enter 
into the principle of motion, which 
is the first element of mind.

According to the law of progres
sive development and attenuation, 
these particles of motion ascend to 
life, which is the second principle 
of mind; these progress to sensa
tion, which is the .third element of

In this way, the spirit gets over 
into matter. “When we will to 
raise our arm/ says A. J. Davis, 
"The following agencies are called 
into action. First the will acts 
upon the vital magnetism of the 
spiritual body, this upon vital 
electricity, this upon the nerve, 
this upon tho muscle and the 
muscle raises the arm/ -

This arrangement also shows 
how it is that we control our feel
ings: the spirit or mind, being the 
highest principle, necessarily exists 
within the spiritual body, which is 
the body of sensation, feeling and 
emotion. To control our feelings 
or the spiritual body, therefore, 
■the impulses or vibrations which 
start in the spirit or mind neces
sarily flow into the spiritual body 
and thus modify its state and 
action. .The vibrations of feeling 
in the spiritual body thus give way 
to the vibrations of the higher 
mind and thus our thought con
trols our feelings.

This explanation shows also why 
our feelings and thoughts affect 
our bodies. The vibrations which 
are normally proper only to 
thought and feeling cannot stop 
there since they are so closely cor
related with the* bodily states; 
hence the vibrations which, start:

★---------------------------  
in the mind or in the spiritual body 
must of necessity continue on over 
into the bodily states. Thus it is 
that all our thoughts and feelings 
necessarily have physical corre
lates and correspondences.

The spiritual body, according to 
Spiritualism, is manufactured di
rectly out of the physical states of 
food, water and air. In this pro
cess, solids become fluids, fluids 
become vapors and gases, gases be
come ethers and electricities, and 
these in turn are refined into the 
more living ethers of vital elec
tricity and vital magnetism, which 
constitute’ the spiritual body.

The Great Problem
By our activities and work, we 

are constantly losing part of our 
spiritual body or vital energies, 
and these must be constantly re
plenished. It is for this reason- 
that we have to eat. food, from 
which we draw the necessary vital 
elements to replenish the soul en
ergies or the spiritual body. This 
process of replenishing the ele
ments of the spiritual body is ex
plained by A. J. Davis as follows

The great problem, how the 
spirit supports and perpetuates it
self, receives a satisfactory solution 
by ascertaining the mode by which 
the spirit acts upon matter. The 
brain, being positive over every

mind; and the next ascension con
verts the sensational particles into 
the very organization of mind or 
spirit itself.

After Death—What?
This process of spiritualization is 

conducted exclusively by the vital 
electricity, the magnetism and the 
cerebral galvanism with which the 
system is endowed. Thus we see 
that the spirit sustains and perpet
uates itself upon the same prin
ciple of refinement and reciproca
tion as that by which the physical 
organs, nerves and 'muscles are 
rebuilt and actuated.

Such is the nature and mode of 
existence of the soul or interme
diate principle in the constitution 
of man. And it is to be remem
bered that this soul or intermedi
ate principle is the real “spiritual 
body” which is made so much of 
in Spiritualism. It is the .body 
which the individual will use when 
he has discarded the body of flesh.

This spiritual body, we have al
ready 'explained, is the exact coun
terpart of the physical body, by 
reason of the facts, first, that it 
evolves and gives shape and 
growth to the physical body, and 
second, because the physical body 
acts as a vehicle and clothing for 
the spiritual body, thus causing 
the latter necessarily to take the 
shape of the material body. /
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In the spiritual body, according 
to the Spiritualists, are preserved | 

’ all the organs and parts which 
1 existed in the physical body, and 
’ the individual, after death, experi

ences and uses the spiritual body 
much as he did the physical body 
while on earth, although there are, 
of course, in the spiritual body and 
its inner spirit, other powers and 
faculties beyond those used in 
earth life.

Real Spirit of Man
The spiritual- body, in the after 

life, is thus the external body of 
the spirit, and the spirit becomes 
thus the life or soul of the spiritual 
body.

This brings us to the principle 
of spirit, which is the third and 
highest principle in the constitution 
of man. Ths principle as we have 
already stated, is more generally 
called the “soul” in modern phil
osophy and psychology, but in 
Spiritualism, it is called spirit

The spirit, according to Spiritual
ism, is the divine part of man, it 
being an offspring of the Universal 
Spirit and therefore, in nature, 
essentially one with it The spirit 
is the divine energy in the life of 
man, which descended from the 
higher realms of spirit and became 
incarnated in the human form. The 
other two principles of the human 
constitution, soul and body, had a 
beginning in time, coming up 
through the evolutionary process.

But the real spirit of man was 
pre-existent and did not have a 
beginning in time and did not come 
up through the evolutionary pro
cess. It became associated with, 
or incarnated in, the human form 
only after the human form, con
sisting of soul and body, had 
evolved up through the animal 
kingdom and was prepared to re
ceive it

Spirit, from its aspect as energy, 
is the highest force that exists on 
this planet, or any other planet 
for that matter, and it exists here, 
in actual organization only in man. 
Spirit is reality itself, and there 
is no higher state or degree of real
ity anywhere in the universe.

By virtue of this principle, man 
becomes a microcosm or little uni
verse, his organism being consti
tuted on exactly the same plan as 
the macrocosm or greater universe, 
of which the body is Nature and 
the spirit is God.
., (Continued Page 7, Col. 1)
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therefore, say anything about its 
seat in the organism.

This Conscious Self
Presentday psychology explains 

the soul or spirit as simply the 
total product of states of con
sciousness in the mind. It does not 
admit any central thinker, but 
holds that the various thoughts 
simply think themselves—that is, 
simply associate and combine ac
cording to known physical and psy
chological laws and without any 
central thinker to direct them.

The “self,” modern psychology 
explains as simply the product of 
states of consciousness in the mind, 
and not as any centralized prin
ciple which gives rise to these 
states. Now, Spiritualism itself ad
mits that consciousness constitutes 
the essential nature of the self, and 
that there is no mysterious "sub
stance" behind the self which gives 
rise to the conscious states.

But Spiritualism also holds that 
this conscious self is centralized 
and organized as a distinctly active 
principle and that from its center 
in. the brain it sends forth a con
stant "stream of consciousness" 
which penetrates to every part of 
the organism. This stream of con
sciousness correlates with other 
states in the organism and thus 
gives rise to all the particular 
thoughts and feelings which wc 
experience.

The particular locality or seat of 
consciousness in the brain is placed 
by the clairvoyant seer, A. J. Davis, 
as at the center of the brain. "The 
seat of consciousness," he says, "is 
near tho center of the brain. There 
is a small nucleus in which is 
concentrated tho vital power of all 
that constitutes a man. This place, 
in tho lifeless form, is not larger 
than a buckshot. In tho living 
brain, it is as large as a frost- 
grapo."

What We Retain
Again, he says in his volume, 

"The Thinker": “Near the center 
of the physical brain is the central 
spiritual magnet, the fortress point 
around which the spirit gathers 
and concentrates all its organicai 
forces. This spiritual fortress 
would impress your eye as an-aur
oral point of aurelian life, all gold
en and burning with divine incor
ruptibilities, but not larger than a 
boy’s marble. This , is the seques
tered and magical Magnet to which

HIGHER 
SPIRITUALISM
(Continued from Page 6, Col. 4)

In this combination and organiz
ation of principles, spirit, both in 
Nature and in man, stands as the 
positive pole in the union of forces, 
and the body, or matter, stands as 
the negative pole. Between these 
two extremes, there are the inter
mediate states of the soul or spirit
ual body and the semi-material 
ether or electricity, which latter 
exists midway between the spiritual 
body and matter.

Animal Intelligence
The spirit, as the innermost en

ergy in the life of man, is of course 
the real personality—the real man. 
All the other principles, the soul 
and the body, the animal feelings, 
instincts and vitality, are simply 
the clothing or medium through 
which the spirit manifests. These 
latter are not essential parts of the 
spirit itself, but merely its acces
sories or instrumentalities, de
signed to give it a finite life on 
earth and to individualise it in 
the human body.

The feelings, emotions, instincts 
and bodily vitality are the basis 
of temperament and of the per
sonal characteristsics and Idiosyn
crasies of the individual; but be
neath all temperament and per
sonal characteristics, and essential
ly the same in all individuals, is 
the supreme and centermost prin
ciple or energy of spirit, which is 
the real individuality or man.

Animals and plants possess souls 
and bodies and may- even be said 
to possess a certain amount of tem
perament and individuality. Ani
mals also possess intelligence to a 
small degree, but this intelligence' 
is of a low order and consists 

' merely of simple associations of 
percentions or sense-impressions in 
the brain, without any higher rea
soning capacity connected with 
them.

The animal intelligence in man, 
becoming more developed, con
stitutes the objective mind of man; 
while underneath this objective 
mind, is the subjective mind, 
which is the real ideational energy 
of spirit Animals possess feelings, 
instincts, likea and hates and In
telligence of a low order; and the 
plant possesses life or vitality, 
which is its only soul principle.

But man possesses, in addition to 
all these, the principle of spirit 
or mind, which is the centermost 
energy within all these other prin
ciples, and which, by its dominat
ing and controlling influence, 
places man at the head of all the 
departments of nature.

Where Spirit Is {
The spirit of man, according to 

Spiritualism, is particularly cen
tered or concentrated in the brain; 

. from here it expands and radiates 
its influence to all parts of the 
human system. It penetrates to 
every nerve, cell and atom in the 
human body and by this means is 
the cause of all growth and direc
tive capacity in the organism.

The organism, as a negative ve
hicle for the spirit, necessarily 
assumes the shape and form im- 

.pressed upon it by the spirit and 
in this sense the body is a direct 
expression of the spirit and its in
dwelling energies. The spirit ac
complishes this, of.course, not di
rectly, but by means of the other 
forces, those of the spiritual body 
and the semi-material ether, with 
which it correlates and by which 
the vibrations of spirit get over 
into matter.

To the question, therefore, as to 
what part of the human body the 
spirit inhabits, it might be an
swered that the spirit inhabits all 
parts of the organism, since the 
spiritual force radiates to and ex
pands to, all parts of the organism. 
More particularly, however, as 
stated above, the spirit inhabits 
the brain of the individual. It 
here exists in greater amount and 
in a more concentrated state.

According to Spiritualism, the 
spirit is centered near the center 
of the brain in the superior brain 
ceils. In the superior ganglia near 
the center of the brain is the seat 
of consciousness or of the soul. 
The ancient and medieval philoso*. 
phers used to . speak much about 
the seat of the soul (spirit) but 
discussions on this point have prac
tically ceased in present-day phil
osophy . and psychology, for the 
reason th^t presentday phychology 
does not recognize the existence 
of the soul or spirit and cannot,

i every vitalic force and essence 
incessantly gravitates. It draws 
from the surfaces and looks, at the 
center, like a sun of gold.”

At death, Davis further explains, 
this center or seat of the soul be
comes the'center or nucleus around 
which are gathered the magnetic 
and vital principles which will 
henceforth constitute the new body 
of the spirit.

Says Davis: “When the old man 
ceased to breathe this little point 
of spiritual aurum silently but 
swiftly ascended through the inter
vening ceiling, and hung or rather 
hovered over the house of death. 
I have witnessed this phenomenon 
by clairvoyance when it has seemed 
suspended far above the room 
wherein the lifeless body was pros
trate. At this dizzy but stilly 
height the aurelian center (the 
"self-love-” magnet) resembled a 
throbbing ball, not much larger 
than a small orange.

"Rapidly, however, it tremblingly 
expanded and began to pulsate with 
considerable uniformity. The at
traction of the distant center was 
powerfully exerted downward, 
through or by means of, a line 
of golden light, upon all parts and 
principles within the silent earthly 
form. I have observed and philo
sophically contemplated it until a 
portion of the coronal arch of the 
spiritual head was visible, the mag
netic center continuing to throb...

"Then I have watched the juve
nile features which came out like 
so many stars on the face of night, 
the pliant limbs, the rounded 
form, all beautiful, celestial; like 
the deserted body in general con
tour, but unlike it in youthfulness, 
litheness, grace and divine beati
tude.”

The spirit, then, is the divine 
and immortal part in man, and 
after death, it becomes clothed with 
the lower magnetisms and vital 
forces which thereafter constitute 
the body of the spirit. And because 
the spirit is immortal, it insures 
immortality likewise to the en
veloping soul or spiritual body; 
for without the spiritual body, the 
spirit could realize no sense oi 
separate existence or personality 
and would thus be swallowed up 
in the infinite sea of spirit; and 
without the spirit,' the spiritual 
body could not hold together and 
exist as a definite form.

Man, during life, therefore, is a

The
PSYCHIC HORSE

By
HARRIET BRANDON

20 Prospect St., Norwood, Massachusetts

I
WAS BORN on a farm in the 
foothills of the Vermont moun
tains. Spiritualism was not 
known there and I did not 
attend a Spiritualist meeting until 

I had moved to Massachusetts when 
I was about twenty years old. I 
did not know what psychic control 
meant or a circle seance.

My grandfather owned a beauti
ful big black horse that was the 
pet of our family. His name was 
"Blackie” and I believe he had 
psychic powers. I think that he 
was under the spirit influence of 
my grandfather after grandfather's 
death. Many curious and unex
plained actions of this horse make 
me think that this was true.

On the day of my grandfather's 
funeral, and as they were putting 
his body in the grave, Blackie came 
to the fence nearby and neighed 
piteously three times, then sadly 
turned and walked alone down the 
road, not stopping until he reached 
his stall in the stable.

Grandfather used to wear a red 
woolen muffler, and it neglectedly 
hung in the shed after his passing. 
One day Blackie seized the red 
muffler with his teeth and whirled 
it over his head till it settled 
around his neck; then he went to 
an open window of the shed and 
stretched his head within—just as 
Grandfather often came there to 
have the maple-sap pails handed 
to him.

We extended a pail and Blackie 
eagerly grasped it and started off 
to the pasture and on through to 
the grove of maples. He seemed 
to be taking the precise path that 
Grandfather always tOok when he 
went with the pails to draw the 
sap.

Another time, shortly after 
Grandfather passed away, Grandma 
was sitting on the front porch; she 
had a crippled knee and sat much 
of the time, reading or knitting. 
Blackie came up to her and gave 
a peculiar wheeze, much like 
Grandfather’s asthma, and laid his 
head tenderly on Grandma’s shoul
der. He seemed' to want to caress 
her.

There was a favorite horse-blan
ket that Grandfather always threw 
over Blackie but when Grandfather 
was gone, Blackie never would ’ 
allow anyone to put that blanket 
over him.

When Blackie died, there was a 
white mist that rose from his body 
just as the breath left him. I 
suppose this is called a sort of 
aura. Anyway, I believe that it 
was a psychic manifestation.

triune being, consisting of spirit, 
spiritual body and material body. 
But at death, he drops the lower 
part, the material body, and be
comes henceforth simply a dual 
body, consisting of spirit and 
the spirit becomes the life or soul 
of the hew body. And this ar
rangement, according to Spiritual
ism, the two retain forever.

★
TO BE CONTINUED: Chapter IX Will 

deal with "The Nature end Process of 
Death" as described by Andrew Jackson 
Davis In his "Harmonlal Philosophy"; the 
views of Mary T. Longley, JaYnes M. 
Peebles and Hudson Tuttle.
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EDWARD MACKEY

. . . AND NOW A

SUNDAY SERIES
Of Various Phases of 

PSYCHIC
DEMONSTRATIONS

Sunday evenings: Nov. 14th, 
Nov. 21st, Nov. 28th; and 
Dec. 5th at 7 P. M. sharp. 
Doors open at 6:30 at the 
Helen Brand Memorial, 1425 
Broadway, Metropolitan 
Opera Studios, Room 36. 
These Sunday evenings will 
combine much in the way of 
Philosophy and Science. 
Many outstanding personali
ties in the Psychic World 
will appear.
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CHICAGO'S FOREMOST HEALING SANCTUARY
Liberal Psychic Science
Church, 3449 West Alt-
geld St., Chicago. 47. Illi
nois. Presenting Rev. 
Jessie Curl (right) famed 
International healer, dem
onstrating her remark
able gift of Healing for 
an indefinite stay at this 
church, every Wednesday 
and Saturday. 7:45 P. M.S 
Sunday, 10:45 A. M-. 2:45 
and 7:45 P. M.; Rev. An
thony Camardo (left) 
pastor; Phone: CApltol 
7-6333. (P-393)
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THE SCIENTIFIC CENTER-
OF SPIRITUALISM, Inc

ON THEIR 15th ANNIVERSARY

PRESENTS

REV. VIRGINIA LEACH FALLS
MUNCIE, INDIANA

Guest Medium

Sunday, Dea 5,1954

2:45 P.M. and 7:45 P.M.

MIDLAND HOTEL
172 W. Adams St., Chicago
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"MARIA MONK"
A NUN'S LIFE IN A CONVENT

A detailed description of black 
nunnery tn Montreal. Twenty great 
chapters. Maria Monk, escaped nun. 
described In detail the terrible experi
ences of helpless and defenseless 
girls within the high stone walls of 
the Hotel Dleu Nunnery. Read this 
frightful, heart • breaking story and 
learn the truth about convent life. 
106 pages Postpaid only Bl. The edl-
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SPECIAL INTEREST

From: 
Christopher Publishing House 

1140 Columbus Avenue 
Boston 20. Massachusetts

"LIGHT AFTER DARKNESS 
by F. W. Dodds________ $2.50

'MYSTERIOUS PSYCHIC PHE
NOMENA" by Hereward Car
rington 13.00

"LIFE'S ANSWER TO 'WHY 
DID THIS HAPPEN TO YOU?' *

$2.50by Anna Mabel Weaver

"JEWELS" 
by Evanine 2.50

Order from:
PSYCHIC OBSERVER, INC.
Chesterfield Indiana

OP-393)

r-nrr how to develop 
FKeE YOUR PSYCHIC POW- 
■ ERS AND MEDIUM-

An amazing letter of proof.
Bor No. L Buffalo, 13.
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CENTER OF 

SPIRITUALISM 
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For the First Time
Extending to the Public

Midland Hotel

Advice & Healing
Through the High Forces, under
God, been gifted with

questions, $3.00.

office by appointment only, when 
in New York City.

Including 
Lumbago,

Ills ot the body, 
Arthritis, Backache,
Neuralgia, Neuritis, Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, and Sinus, treated.
SEE ME WHEN OTHERS FAILl

Send all mail to Dr. M. Kap
lan, 278 West 86th St., New 
York City, 24, N. Y. Phone:

(P-391)SU 7-1897.

ALCOHOLISM
Mystical absent treatment dis I 
covered to treat alcoholics j 
without their knowledge. .

Testimonials I 
from many I 
states, Canada | 
and Honolulu I 
reveal miracu- j 
lous results in I 
long standing ! 
stubborn cases I 
of alcoholism j 
and obessions I 
through this I 
Unique Mysti j 
e a 1 healing I 
phase. I

LOVE OFFERING BASIS I

Rev. JOHN St. DENIS
Over 40 Years Practice'

BOX 73276 
ASCOT STATION

Los Angeles 3, California j 
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or the bash-ground of destruction 
for as many as do not subscribe 
to creeds.

CHAPTER VI

S
^MINCE I HAVE been an in- 

fl habitant of the spirit-world, 
I I have sought no discussive 

ground in a way that people 
fully understood my power and 
ability to deal with the errors of 
theology to an extent that earth 
never gave me.

Now I propose to build up a 
fortress of strength, and pick my 
way through every department of 
theology. I propose to keep reason 
uppermost in the chase after truth. 
I propose to discuss the science of 
religion in a way, that every shade 
of basis-ground will disappear from 
ancient history, and take lodge
ment in the under-current of 
Christ’s teachings.
. When Herodotus pushed his vigi

lant war through the .Egyptian 
temples of hideous errors, he was 
only laying waste the bulwarks 
that sustained the- festering rub
bish of knight-errantry and the 
kingly power of ignorant assump
tion.

Herodotus, in bringing the Egyp
tians to acknowledge his power, 
opened an avenue for the light of 
Christianity. Lycurgus was, an
other heathen explorer, that delved 
deep in fanaticism, picked his way 
through the cruelties-of an Egyp
tian court, and came forth purified 
as a brand from the burning.

Every age has had its monument 
of strength in the heart and purity 
of purpose in some individual, 
who puts up the bar of progress 
at every stage of advancement the 
world takes on. The old heathen 
philosophers swept their boards 
clear of any stucco or varnish of 
liberal sentiment.

They believed in the holy wrath 
of God’s imperishable wisdom, man
ifested in His instruments of hu
manity. Heathen philosophers 
were averse to any code of liberal 
teachings. Their intolerance and 
ignorant superstition barred up all 
avenues from the light of Christian 
duty manifested toward each other.

The Heathen World
Their fire-gods and corrupt fetish 

of barbaric splendor, served their 
coarse and uncultured minds. They 
suPPoscd, in serving graven images 
likened to the God-head—whose su- 
perhuman skill at concealment they 
could not fathom—they were build
ing a power on earth that 
God would recognize with great 
pleasure.

Barbarity, in any form, has no 
part in the Christian religion. It 
had its birth-hour when mind was 
steeped in the gross material of 
earth; when the soul was thought 
to take form in some planet, and 
the ruling spirit that assumed the 
greatest range of cruelty and 
power was expected to come forth 
from the second birth a represen
tation of the higher constellations; 
and thus you see the basis-ground 
for salvation to the heathen world 
was distinctive merit in cruelty.

The starry pillar of truth was too 
far in the advance for their mud
dled vision to control. Lycurgus 
made way for the reign of Caesar, 
the world-renowned conqueror, 
with the stamp of humanity under
lying all his victories.

The life of Caesar is an illustrat
ed boon of strength to the world: 
his fortitude, perserverance, and 
courage to maintain the supremacy 
of power, and foster in its midst 
the spirit of Christ

That increeping spirit of the 
loving Jesus has gathered new 
sprigs of worth to gladden the 
heart of every advance stage in 
knowledge. That is the basis
ground that has reared success, 
and the basis-ground that will 
maintain success throughout all 
time and eternity.

Self-abnegating Spirit
Let me here enlarge upon that 

principle in humanity, because 
that is what will constitute' our 
heaven, whether on the earth
plane, or when earth shall have 
yielded up the man to the infinite 
seat of progress. What is there in 
the whole life of Jesus but love, 
manifested through every channel 
wherein he had a purpose to aid 
humanity?

He never stopped for motives. 
The fervid outgushes of love ever 
impelled his movements; his words 
of chastisement were ever given 
with a basis of love to further their 
import

Both Jew and Gentile were 
served alike from his storehouse. 
He spread his table alike for all 
that came within his knowledge 
of research. It was no flimsy coat-

from the temptations of Satan, who 
was laboring to establish an insti
tution that would run parallel with 
God's seat of glory.

I often thought, while traveling 
my round of earthly duties, that 
the true and honest piety of heart 
was found in the by-ways of pover
ty. I have seen many a true soul 
struggling away from the Tempter 
—struggling to maintain the out
ward respectability to harmonize 
with the interior Integrity of pur
pose; and I say, 'Of such Is the 
kingdom of heaven."

Such have wrought out their 
seat of honor by the self-sacrificing 
spirit of Christ; such are ready to 
enter on the holy mission of soul
redemption from the bondage of 
sin; and such are ready to lend a 
sustaining hand of help to those 
of weaker spiritual purposes in 
life.

God’s sustaining arm of progres
sive law hoists a flag of success 
for every individual. The mean
dering finger of Time works us 
through the earth-experience with 
vigilant dexterity, that notes every 
bar let down that lends a chance 
of egress to the enemy of success.

Realms of Thought
The last few years of my earth

experience are fraught with sad
ness. My soul starts back on its 
retrograde movement to patch up 
the deformities that stand out ap
parent and bold, unprotected by 
earth’s sophistries; that cover up 
rather than eradicate the errors 
born in her vineyard.

My ministerial career in Boston 
binds me to that locality with un
erring precision of movement' I 
started to do a work there that the 
hand of Time cut short. My friends 
tried their utmost skill of purse, 
advice, counsel, and every free gift 
of heart-and-mind dictation to keep 
me with them in form while I pro
mulgated the seeds their hungry 
souls thirsted for.

Their realms of thought were ex
panding under the homeopathic 
doses of liberal food distilled from 
nature and from humanity at large. 
They were not contented to sit 
under their own vine and fig-tree 
as long as it sprouted errors that 
reason held unprofitable.

I will remember hearing Rufus 
Choate expound the science of re
ligion. He was an able exponent 
in financial and political matters; 
but Theology stood ’her ground 
with him. His basis of salavation 
was the atoning blood of Christ; 
but methinks, when Rufus Choate 
found himself winged for his spirit
ual platform, that the wide diffu
sion of Christ’s blood never en
tered into his compact of salvation.

The reason of my introducing 
Rufus Choate here at this time and 
in this place is to expound a little 
on the ideas he put forth in the 
article above mentioned. The 
great orator, gifted as few are with 
eloquence that burned into the 
soul, left his lever of strength un
sheathed and folded away.

Rufus Choate, in spirit-realms, is 
searching deep and wide for the 
imperishable grains that he will 
drop on earth in due time. The 
wily chief that darkens the door
way of faith must soon loose his 
dexterous skill: he has too long 
held the reins in governmental 
power, wherein the inner life of 

, man is concerned.
Book of Saving Grace

The science of religion, to the 
mind of Rufus Choate, appeared in 
tracing the bare outlines of man’s 
historic. career set forth in Holy 
Writ Had he taken as deep a re
search in theology as he did in 
law, be would have culled his 
science from a broader field.

Now, the science laid down in 
ancient history, and promulgated 
as the basis-ground for truth, has 
no more to do with the true re
ligion—the religion of Christ’s 
deeds of love—than it has in car
rying us the overland route to 
California or Kamtschatka Isle, or 
any other remote region. It would’ 
seem more like a bar put up to 
impede our progress in the right 
channel.

That book of saving grace Is 
filled with scattered relics of pagan 
industry, compiled without regard 
to system, forethought, or knowl
edge; and still it answers for a 
basis-ground of hope for the sal
vation of the whole human family,

"One Minute Treatmenls”
It Works—So Nod Your Head And Agree 

By ALBERT SCHEFFLER------------------------_

T
HE BRAIN of man makes 
him outstanding among ani
mal life. It also makes him 
involved in matters concern

ing his welfare. Many animals can 
do some things much better 
than man. .Man cannot run 
like a deer, swim like a fish, fly 
like a bird, or climb like a squir
rel. But man, with his highly de
veloped brain, has learned the use 
of tools; how to make himself un
derstood through speaking and 
writing; and how to work with 
Nature in supplying his food and 
clothing, and to establish a limited 
security for himself.

A. E. Scheffler

Nature has given man a wonder
ful opportunity to be healthy, but 

often his physi
cal machine 
fails to with
stand the rav
ages of civiliza
tion. The hu
man body, in 
addition to the 
support furnish
ed it by the 
s k e 1 eton and 
muscles, must 
be able to move 
— and without 
pain. Most of 
our pleasure in 
life comes from 
being able to

have the body function properly. 
Life is given us not only to en- 
jqy, but with it comes the sense 
of duty to help Nature keep the 
human body perfectly harmonized.

Wholesome Food Is Necessary
The opportunity to “make good’ 

in the big job of living is often 
partially absent when we keep 
our vitality low by negative 
thoughts, and hold our energy 
in check by eating too many de
vitalized foods. We eat to main
tain the functions of our bodies 
and not because we are hungry. 
It is our duty to supply our bodies

ing to disguise a bitter pill, but 
a free gift from a heart overflow
ing with kindness.

His self-abnegating spirit made 
success over temptation an easy 
matter. The power of the destroy
ing angel had no charms for him. 
He was encased in the armor of 
holy purposes. He meant his life 
should be an example to the world 
in which he lived. He inherited 
his meek and loving spirit from 
his mother Mary, and his intrepid 
daring from his father Joseph.

His power to perform miracles 
was his meduimistic worth. Spir
its ever found him accessible. He 
was so imbued with the attributes 
of the higher life, that his guardian 
spirits impressed his whole being 
with his holy mission to human
ity. He lived in the two worlds. 
Death had no victory over him. 
The higher life was his home, and 
death the doorway through which 
he must pass.

That knowledge, taken to the 
heart and soul as Jesus took it in, 
would bless humanity with divine 
purposes to each other. We are 
not so unlike Jesus as we suppose.

We have the crustations of self
ishness to contend with which 
Jesus did not possess; and we 
have the illiberal sentiments of 
ghastly theology that dares to pick 
places in the vast storehouse of 
eternity, where some must wrestle 
with destruction, and cry out for 
the God of Israel to have compas
sion on their souls, with no answer
ing response from a God who im
molates his Son on the shrine of 
affection for humanity.
. Jesus had no such theology to 
contend with. His disciples and 
followers were ignorant of creeds. 
If Jesus was the true Messiah, they 
were all willing to accept him; 
were willing to give up their burnt- 
offerings and sacrificial altars, and 
accept Christ as their light All 
they asked was assurance of his 
genuineness to serve them.

They had no bottled-up portions 
of excellence, that clamored for 
upper seats in God’s kingdom, with 
egotistical assurance of superior 
merit Those olden times had the 
merit of simplicity of heart What 
they lacked in culture and refine
ment they showed forth in courage 
and zeal to maintain some fortress 
of strength for future use.

(Continued Page 9, Col. 1)

with the proper foods to nourish 
the skin, nerves, blood, arteries, 
muscles, bones, liver and kidneys: 
and to promote the processes of 
eating, digestion, absorbtion, as
similation and excretion. To ac
complish this means that we will 
enjoy a state of mind that is a 
definite stimulus to sound, healthy 
bodies. As Jesus said to Peter: 
“Where much is given, of him 
shall much be required.’’'

Man Makes Hie Own Choice
When methods of general prac

tice fail to restore a balance to 
an overtaxed, angered, exhausted 
body, there are two things man 
may do (1) give up hope that life 
is practical or (2) be reasonable 
and get as much good out of any 
new idea as it has to offer to re
store harmony to the body.

Man is always living in the midst 
of a choice between at least two 
things—good and evil, intelligence 
and ignorance, sickness and 
health. When he loses his grip on 
health, man still has his choice be
tween continuing with the ordi
nary avenues of help, or embracing 
the principles of the spiritual king
dom to revitalize his physical sub
stance.

Until recently the idea that psy
chic power could be used to re
store the human body to greater 
activity was mixed with doubt but 
in practice Divine treatment has 
overcome . many physical faults. 
The person who cannot keep his 
organism to a high degree of effi
ciency, and who believes, that his 
Creator wants him to be free from 
disease is the very person to bene
fit the most from a laying on-of- 
hands treatment

Through all of Nature there is a 
continual process of tearing down 
the old and building up the new. 
In 100 years Divine treatment has 
developed from an idea into a 
high level of understanding, based 
on the longing of the human soul 
for perfection.

SUMMERLAND «,
This column Is open to every 
Spiritualist, every Spiritualist min
ister, every Spiritualist Church and 
organization to use without charge.

Send typewritten notices, include 
full name, age, survivors, and name 
and affiliation of Spiritualist min
ister officiating—Ed.
BARROWCLOUGH, Bernard (68) Beverly, 

Mass. Aug. 4th; Member of the First 
Spiritualist Mission. Salem. Mass. 
Rev. Gladys Worsencroft officiated.

GRAMMER, Minnie Marks (61) Sept. 13th: 
Wheeling. West Virginia; Life-long 
member of tho Way Memorial Temple; 
Rev. Melvina Krauss officiated.

HALL, Anna (94) Wheeling. West Vir
ginia; Sept. 19th: Rev. Melvina Krauss, 
minister of the Way Memorial Temple 
officiated.

MILLER, John Wilmer (TO Springfield, ' . 
Ohio: Oct. 19th; Rev. D. E. McKinney 
officiated.

ROBINSON, Susie E. (85) Detroit. Michi
gan; Oct. 27th; Survived by 4 daugh- . 
ters, 6 grandchildren: Rev. Hazel Dam- 
rau. pastor of the Center of Spiritual 
Hope Church officiated.

RUNNELLS, Otis E. (71) Santa Ana. 
Calif. Sept. 9th; Charter member of tho 
First Spiritualist Church. Bartlesville, 
Okla.: Rev. Sophia Norton, minister of 
the Soul Science Church of Loe An
geles officiated.

SCHAEFER, John (74) Chicago. HL Sept. 
7th; Survived by wife. Rev. Lena 
Schaefer. Pastor of the Sunflower 
Spiritualist Church; Rev? Rose McKay. 
Pastor of the Puritan Spiritualist 
Church officiated.

THOMSON, Rev. Sarah Parker (75) Lily 
Dale. N. Y. Sept. 12th. Founder of the 
Cooperative Spiritualist Church. Tampa, 
Florida; President of the N.S.T., Mis
sionary of the National Spiritualist 
Association in the State of Florida; 
Born Sullivan, New Hampshire; Sur
vived by 5 brothers. 2 sisters; Rev. 
Robert J. Macdonald and Rev. Arthur 
Myers officiated.

ZELINSKE, John (70) Deroit, Michigan; 
October 23rd. Survived by wife, Addle; 
Service officiated by members. of the 
Spiritualist Benevolent Auxiliary.

WILSON, Rev. Marte (69) New York City: 
3rd at Medical Arts Hospital; pastor ot 
the Elizabeth Memorial -Spiritualist 
Church. Miami. Florida; secretary of 
The Florida State Spiritualist Mediums 
Association; Memorial servicea: Novem
ber 23rd. 8 P. M.. Steinway HalL 113 

'West 57th St.. Room 605; Rev. Arthur
Ford officiating.
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CHAPTER VII *

I
N THE crucifixion of Christ, 
there is a great deal of -alle
gorical matter,—a great deal 
of the spurious mixed with 

the true. His advent into life was 
no miraculous interposition of 
Providence; it was merely the 
process of natural law, through 
which he became manifest to the 
world: and his exit from earth fol
lowed on his failing to meet the 
demand of the ignorant classes that 
he had to deal with.

His ascension was no physical 
flight, but a soul-redemption from 
sin, but portrayed in the figurative 
language of flesh and blood. It 
does seem as though the nine
teenth century should be above 
the supposition of crude material
ity entering the precincts of 
heaven. There is no law to sus
tain matter above the confines of 
earth.

Christ died, was buried; and his 
redeemed spirit went on- its mis
sion to fathom the world -that was 
already familiar to him by his 
pure and unassuming earth-life. 
Christ’s element of success was 
recognized more after his depar
ture from earth.

That spirit of meek forbearance 
troubled the hearts of his dis
ciples: they began to realize his 
worth, and miss the charm of his 
presence; and would, no doubt, 
have recalled him, could such 
have been.

But the death of Christ at that 
time was auspicious for the world’s 
improvement: his holy spirit sur
mounts every difficulty that bars 
the road to progress. Christ is the 
illuminated page that will ever 
be read to advantage.

The history of Christ is the his
tory of a redeemed spirit on earth, 
—the history of all pure and holy 
purposes embodied in earth-form. 
As an example of purity, power, 
and self-agnegation. Christ has 
never been excelled; and, though 
ages may roll along the track of 
time, there may not be another 
such combination of holy assurance 
given to humanity. There is a 
spell around his name that* will 
ever lend its influence around 
society.

Let Christ be man or angel, it 
matters not: he has been the sus
taining strength in every reform 
since Calvary reared her ebon 
cross to stain the character of her 
written testimony. The Jewish na
tion labored to establish a broader 
basis of salvation for the human 
family.

Christ seemed inefficient to 
them as a Saviour and Redeemer: 
they sought an embodiment of ex
ternal power. They could not ap
preciate the indwelling Spirit of 
saving grace; the external world 
was all they could fathom to se
cure support to their upward 
career of worldly achievements.

Power to them was* distinctive 
glory in heaven; and, as Christ 
assumed no worldly distinction or 
honors, they thought him an in
terloper, not capable of serving 
them: therefore they sought and 
obtained his overthrow.

CHAPTER VIII

T
HE WIDEST range of thought 
is sure to quench its thirst 
at every passing stream; 
gathering new forces and 

beauty for its detail of encounters 
from one stage of life to another. 
Man little realizes 'on earth the 
power given the mind for expan
sion: it doubles its growth at every 
sweep in the great ocean of etern- 
ity.

Were I to say here the mind of 
man possesses the innate seeds, or,

COMING EVENTS
Jan. 1st March 310, 1955: Annual sea

son of The Southern Cassadaga Spirit
uaUst Camp Meeting Association. Cassa
daga. Florida: President: Ray B. Bab
cock.

January 11-13: Annual Convention of The 
Spiritual Science Churches. McAlpin 
Hotel. New York City; For informa
tion write: Rev. Glenn Argoe, Presi
dent Studio No. 1010, Carnegie Hall, 
BOth & 7th Ave.. N.Y.C.

Sept. 39-30/ Oct. 1-3, 1955: 11th annual 
convention of the Federation of Spirit
uaUst Churches and Associations, Inc., 
Hotel Gunter, San Antonio, Texas; 
Chairman: Rev. Vernon R. Cummins, 
614 Travis Bldg.. San Antonio 5, Texas.

In other words, the culminating 
particles, to rear a world, I should 
no doubt be deemed insane; but, 
nevertheless, the hand of science 
will yet demonstrate the fact to 
the world.

I ask, what has reared the world 
today from chaotic sameness to its 
present point of interest and 
beauty, but the mind of man? But 
some will say, man has only 
brought out and fashioned what 
was in the beginning.

Allowing that to be so, allowing 
the world to' be a crucible where 
man is experimenting, does it not 
show conclusively that mind will 
never stop picking in matter until 
here every receptacle that con
tains a seed to sprout and grow is 
laid open for investigation? And 
who shall say mind can not create 
when it understands the process of 
creation?

There is no cheat in God's law 
of development: it Is systematic 
process from beginning to end. 
There are no lost keys to any draw
er of the material universe, and 
each mind can and will unlock its 
own particular drawer.

No Concealed Fact
It is not always easy or best to 

unlock the future before time, or 
promulgate undue circumstances; 
but I must throw out this fact 
here, that time will clothe with 
truth, that, in less than a century 
of time, the mind of man will 
cope with the external forces to 
create a world. It is more than 
mind rnternity, or mind disem
bodied from matter, is capable of 
doing at the present time.

My life-history will reveal facts 
instead of fables. It will be no 
revelation clothed in mystery for 
mind to wander around, and be
come logged in its attempts to ex
tricate a few grains of truth that 
reason will find-, however deep the 
rubbish.

At the present day, spirit-com
munion is no concealed fact It is 
an ushering-in of the New Jeru
salem; the time earnestly looked 
for in every generation; the glad 
tidings of great joy come to bless 
the world in its spring-time of 
■social and moral elevation. It 
sprouted in the midst of refine
ment and wealth; and it will ac
cumulate strength to maintain its 
support, until every locality in the 
universe of matter is sprinkled 
with its divine afflatus of truth 
and love.

CHAPTER IX

T
HE MORE I attempt to har
ness on my earth-life, the 
more barrenness I discover 
in fields that should have 

grown ripe to my advantage; and, 
but for that old theological at
mosphere of oppression, I would 
be wandering in fields where now 
I only catch the shadowed light 
I will refer to my spiritual growth 
from 1854 to 1859, shadowed as it 
was by the conflicting elements of 
time. 1854 found me verging to
ward a social reform; or, in other 
words, seeking to instill the need 
of rendering the social element 
into the folds of the Christian 

. Church. It was like a galvanic 
battery to the lunatics in an in
sane asylum. It touched every 
fiber of the world’s holy horror 
of mixing up any thing with reli
gion but burnt-offerings in the 
shape of special prayer-meetings, 
special days of worship, and spe
cial demagogues of prelates to 
keep sacred -their fold of contract
ed sentiment and pent-up selfsh- 
ness.

Soul's Ultimate Success
Those days to me were fraught 

.with bitterness of spirit I could 
not brook the many insults offered 
me, without sinking some of the 
wormwood and gall, into my own 
secret .caverns of thought. I well 
remember the anathemas raised 
against me; well remember the 
sounding clarion of public animos
ity and hatred that warbled forth 
its discordant notes throughout my 
field of action.

I could not labor to advantage 
in the frozen atmosphere of un
dulating sentiment. It paralyzed 
the life-blood of hope, and chilled 
the impetuosity of my movements 
toward sustaining my platform of 
truth toward humanity. Were I to 
step back, clothed with the habili
ments of earth, or to step back 
to that point in my life where 
I wrestled with uncertainty in re
gard to the soul’s ultimate success 
over time and eternity, I could 
meet the exigencies of doubt from 
ten thousand words and find my
self buoyant in maintaining the 
platform I started on in 1854.

The past can. never be bridged

DEATH “CHEATED" BERNARD SHAW: 
“OBLIVION WAS MY SOLE REDDEST”
Noted playwright stirs 

from his "pool of con
sciousness" concept. 
Surprised to be olive.

By A. W. AUSTEN
Editor of "Harbinger of Light" 

Australia

W
HEN on earth, George 
Bernard Shaw had little 
time for Spiritualism. He 
had operated a planchette 

when a boy in Ireland, his family 
were aware of Spiritualism and 
some of them practiced it, but 
Shaw once boasted in a letter to 
me that he “knew all the tricks." 
That was his answer to my offer 
to take a medium to give him a 
sitting in his own home outside 
London.

Later, I sent a reporter to inter
view him on his views on Spiritual
ism, and he expounded a weird 
theory of a collective life-force 
through which*we all survived, 
but not as individuals. His idea 
was that there was a pool of con
sciousness into which we emptied 
ourselves at death and from which 
hew spirits were born, so that fifty 
of five .million children might be 
born after Shaw’s death, all with 
an infinitesimal part of Bernard 
Shaw in them.

But when Shaw died, he did not 
long stay quiet. He very soon 
came back to deny his own "pool 
of consciousness’’ idea, for he 
found himself surviving as a sepa
rate conscious being. Not only 
that, but he tore himself away 
from his body with such reluct
ance that he was still in contact 
with it, earthbound, at the time of 
its cremation — and he felt the 
fires, which soon decided him to 
loosen his hold!

Lady Astor Said
His first communication was in 

fact before the cremation, when 
Shaw refused to admit his death 
and declared he was still in his 
bed in Ayot, dreaming again. The 
next came the day after the cre
mation, when he described his ex
periences while his body was 
burned. Even then he had not 
quite given up his common life
force idea, for he suggested that 
he, his wife and the Webbs would 
at one moment dive “into the in
finite sea of nothingness."

Shaw had made provision in hiS 
will for money to be devoted to 
the creation of a new alphabet, a 
provision about which Lady Astor 
made some caustic comments. 
Shaw came back from the spirit 
world to defend his will. Through

over nor walled up: it will ever 
remain a thread in the great web 
of life, a reference-mark, keeping 
our time and place in eternity. 
My past life is one of -the dis
tinctive elements that holds me to 
the present and future.

You can no more get away from 
the past than you can from the 
future: they are the two diverging 
lines ip life,—the one impelling 
us forward, the other holding our 
march by the law of recompense 
that never fails in its duty toward 
the children of earth.

In starting on a tour of investiga
tion* we should have our lamps 
trimmed and burning. We should 
delve as far into the future as we 
can with benefit, to our reason; 
and, in fact, we can not sink logic 
deeper than reason will hold true.

Our reason is our safeguard, our 
monitor of strength, our impelling 
force to action. Therefore, when 
we' would have facts instead of 
fables, let reason hold the light to 
guide the way to knowledge. My 
early years of earth-experience 
were fool-hardy with expectations 
of a successful career through life. 
That was before I had weighed 
the public mind by any scales but 
hope.

Youth is ever imaginative, ever 
building airy castles to crumble 
at the breath of public disfavor. 
My life was even-handed as far as 
I could make it by steady appli
cation to study, and a determina
tion to overcome the prejudice and 
fanatic discord which came within 
the scope of my experience. My 
whole earth-career was simply, a 
trial adventure, — a breaker put 
forth to battle with the storms and

the same medium as he had used 
on previous occasions, Geraldine 
Cummins, he wrote:

“If you take the long-term view 
of the reform that I hope will be 
achieved through my money, you 
will recognize that millions of 
pounds in time are saved by such 
an alteration of the English lan
guage. Pounds represent labour — 
uncountable hours of labour will 
be cut out of the lives of English 
people and leisure in abundance 
provided if my suggested reform 
of the language is accepted. But 
the English are, I fear, a congenit
ally mentally deficient race when 
it comes to their benefiting them
selves. They reject all the offers 
of a life ameliorated by the use 
of common sense.”

At the end of the sitting, the 
writing concluded: *1 remain . . . 
What do you remain? An un
known quantity, for I have been 
deceived, cheated out of that obli
vion that-was my sole request at 
the end of my life.”

What Barbanell Said
Recently, Bernard Shaw has 

been active again. The wallpaper 
at the house occupied by Frances 
Day, the actress, was mysteriously 
torn, and the story was put out to 
the newspapers that Miss Day be
lieved it was Shaw trying to get 
into touch with her.

Frances Day had been chosen 
by Shaw to act the lead in his last 
produced play, “Buoyant Billions,” 
and the two were close friends.

Shaw came back in high dud
geon to deny such a fantistic ru
mor. . He protested that he had 
nothing to do with the wallpaper 
and he wanted the story denied 
that he indulged in such pranks.

At two recent seances—one in 
Scotland with Clara Sleigh, and 
one. at Miss Day’s house with 
Lilian Bailey, the medium through 
whom Lionel Logue, the Austra
lian speech specialist, was con
vinced that Spiritualism was true 
— Shaw has spoken to Frances 
Day.

Describing these two seances in 
“Two Worlds” of London, Maurice 
Barbanell said they were “full of 
evidence,” and Shaw was “full of 
vigour, more youthful and not 
quite so cynical.”

At these seances, too, Frances 
Day received remarkable com
munications from an airman to 
whom she was very attached, who 
had been killed in a plane during 
the war. At both seances this air
man’s name was given, and 
through Lillian Bailey he made ref
erence to a telephone message 
“which Frances considers to be 
one of the most outstanding proofs 
she has ever received.”
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quicksands on the rolling sea of 
life.

That I did not fill my measure to 
completeness in earth’s diluted 
beverages of wisdom is now fully 
apparent to me; and, if that sen
tence can have any weight to the 
gleaners in earth’s vineyards, it 
will not have been uttered in vain.

When people start out on a plat
form to evangelize society, they 
will ever find themselves rowing 
against the current; will find life 
spicy and full of acrimony; find 
themselves a disturbing element 
in the slough-pools of indolent 
ease, and warring with the spirit 
of rest to the world’s discomfort, 
and to the world’s dread of being 
found wanting in the essential ele
ments to success.

My Backward Track
I do not regret my earth-experi

ences: they were all needed for 
my purposes of action; all held out 
their hand of help to aid in the 
great battle of life. Through trials 
and tribulations, the soul radiates 
to glory, and also radiates to the 
true worth in humanity.

I have friends in Boston and 
vicinity that I visit daily; the cord 
of love and friendship has never 
been severed; its binding influence 
cheers my onward march. Boston 
is the acme of earth's soluble 
friendships: it reared my Chris
tian growth, and supported my 
lagging energies when public dis
favor trampled me with its heel of 
vengeance.

There are many hearts in Boston 
that throw out their silver linings 
for me to catch the reflected pur-

(Continued Page 10, Col. 2)
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A new book by David Bruton 

(Price $2.95)

Baird T. Spalding, author of 
"The Life and Teachings of 
The Masters of The Far East" 
was a phenomenal character. 
His books have sold One 
Million copies in the United 
States and have been printed 
in five languages.
David Bruton, author of 
"The Unkonwn God Reveal
ed" knew Baird T. Spalding 
well. Mr. Bruton conducted 
Mr. Spalding’s funeral serv
ices and was administrator of 
his estate. "Baird T. Spald
ing As I Knew Him" is a fas
cinating documented story of 
a life heretofore shrouded in 
mystery.
David Bruton is now. lector 
ing throughout the East.
Published by the Institute of Eso
teric Philosophy, Bex 744, San 
Pedro, California. (P 391)
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ity of their souls. In wafting my 
thoughts backward, I seem to catch 
the welcome glance of friendship, 
and the proffered hand of love; I 
seem to hear the whispered fare
well at my departure for the sunny 
isle that gave me rest from suf
fering beneath her cool and sunny 
skies.

When 1 take up my backward 
track, there is, ever an impetus 
to cheer the local habitations of 
earth’s children with the effulgent 
rays a spirit-Communion. I can 
not rest and be quiet in my spirit
home. I must seek to dispel illus
ory customs of earth; seek an en
trance into the fields of theology, 
and brave again the contumacious 
doubting of the world.

My seed-time and harvest is not 
completed on earth; I have only 
set my stakes^ and measured out 
my ground -for the present, and 
am awaiting the weather-sweep of 
time to make favorable the condi
tions for-sprouting the seeds which 
I shall promulgate on earth.

Social Reformation
When Herodotus warred in the 

Egyptian temples of fame, he 
spilled the Carthaginian blood of 
ancestral bigotry and fanaticism. 
He warred with precepts and prin
ciples; he warred with the illiberal 
sentiments of ghastly theology; he 
warred with the hideous daring 6f 
Grecian autocrats, who shuffled 
all responsibility into the church 
militant, which was the cesspool 
though which all found a passage 
leading to life eternal.

Since Herodotus' reign, the 
camp-fires of a more liberal senti
ment have lighted up every period 
in the cycle of time. Herodotus
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was a Grecian king, a stipulator for 
the amnesty of power through the 
channel of the operative law of 
social reformation.

Every age has had its byplay to 
foster the element of progress; 
every age. has suited the action to 
the word of renovation; every move 
has been forward march in the 
line of battalion array. The 
pickets on duty have warned us 
of every approach on the enemy’s 
quarters. And those guards on 
duty clearly discover the lion at 
bay by the howling demand' of the 
successful monster that ever tram
ples what it means to destroy.

Let me again refer to the science 
of religion. Let me take up the 
life-history of religion, its time, 
place, and culture, its advent into 
the world, and its exit therefrom, 
without a thread left in the old 
loom of ancient mythology.

1 Religion is based on God’s law 
of harmony: its fundamental pre
cepts are love, hope, and truth; 
its organized institutions should be 
an even-handed justice spread 
broadcast throughout humanity, 
and a friendship made soluble by 
deeds done in times of heed. 
Earth should hold no religion, only 
what comports with the highest 
attributes of man’s instinctive na
ture.

Science of Religion
All other is froth on the surface 

of human wants; all other, is a 
needless expenditure of time and 
money, as far as fostering the: 
true seeds of worship are con
cerned; and all other is the har
binger of the coming wind, that 
will sweep the chaff from its seat 
of honor.

The science of religion is the 
masterkey that will unlock the 
fountain 'that has too long been 
choked by the accumulated rub
bish of all ages of time; and the 
clear and purling stream of silvery 
love and friendship will flow from 
the old despotic fountain of sel
fish inharmony and strife.

CHAPTER X
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Religion is a want to the human 
mind; it is a necessity to the soul, 
a peace-offering from God to man; 
it is a sentiment that needs the 
fostering hand of love to keep 
green. Religion sprang up in the 
dark ages, when the soul craved 
food to sustain its highest func
tions of being; when no power but 
God’s, speaking through the essen
tial element of humanity, could 
slay around the benighted hearth
stone of darkened mythology.

God speaking in His .thunder
bolts of terror was losing its 
charm. There was a congenial 
softening of heart growing out 
of the long-continued rasping and

warfare: it flooded its own spirit, 
and gave birth to a hew type of 
questionable religion, or question
able theology, because religion and 
theology are two distinctive ele
ments in society—the one har
nesses up a team for show, the 
other picks . its way * on foot, if 
need be, but still intent on find
ing out the needs of humanity..

Religion is an undercurrent that 
moves along with the tide of fash
ion; and when fashion sickens, as 
is ofttimes the case, religion holds 
out her panacea of strength to 
grasp the sickened soul into her 
haven of rest.

Religion is the fundamental 
earthquake that will upheave and 
demolish every type of spurious 
metal the world takes on as a 
harness of salvation.

The advent of the Christian re
ligion, or what is termed the Chris
tian are, is a marked period in 
the world’s history: it fashioned 
its growth after the hidden teach
ings of Christ; it has run parallel 
with ancient history since ancient 
history assumed the power to save 
mankind.

A Pillars of Show
Religion has a sway entirely its 

own; it never builds from any 
particular style; its principles of 
structure are firmly rooted, branch
ing ever in the direction of use; 
taking up life as best it may, still 
intent in serving for the highest 
good, aiming always to supplant 
evil by sowing the good seed of 
loving-kindness that will root 
where illiberal dealings can find 
no entrance.

Religion strips herself clear of 
any outward show or manifesta
tion of egotism; she never takes 
more than her due of credit for 
.favors bestowed; she asks no high 
tariff of the world’s applause; she 
simply asks the privilege of show
ing her skill at renovation, at tear
ing down pillars of show, and 
erecting structures of strength to 
meet the demand of human wants.

Religion is a true financier, delv
ing in the cesspools of political 
■warfare, and toning up the moral 
functions of the parties in power. 
Religion is destined to sweep the 
board of public welfare of all the 
rubbish of false pretense and all 
false stars that shine to no purpose 
in life. .
' Religious culture is the ebb and 
flow of the tidal waves of current 
events that fashion the world we 
live in; religious culture would 
string our lives with pearls did 
we but let go of self long enough 
to grasp the true essence of her 
mission. She can not feed us with 
the true light of revelation until 
we open our hearts to receive the 
light from her many-hued tapers 
that are spread broadcast and free.

Religious Culture
There is no tax to be paid on 

our gleanings in religious culture; 
we can take all we can digest, with
out fear of its hurting our digestive 
functions. It is ,a harmless remedy 
for all the ills of life; it dears our 
pathway of all false rubbish, of all 
graven images: sprouted for no 
use to the soul’s salvation, but a 
lumbering car filled with weagpns 
of destruction to slay our peace 
and comfort.

Religion grasps our true life; it 
sprouts no other for us to cling to; 
irradiates around no false precepts 
or examples; it tunes its harp for 
the great -choir of humanity.

Religion has set its seal of con
tempt on all false doctrines that 
soothe us to slumber over an abyss 
of doubt and uncertainty. No false 
coloring suits the majestic' gran
deur of her quiet ways; she feels 
no impulse for a life of double, 
dealings; she sips the nectar of 
truth from God’s vast arena of 
nature, and fills every heart that 
is open to receive the free and 
proffered gift.

CHAPTER XI
Nothing can so suit the heart 

of humanity, nothing can so delve 
around all selfishness, nothing so 
pick its way to spirit of unrest, as 
the true and shining light of re
ligion. It garners its stores with 
always a door left open for the

(Continued Page 15, Col. 2)

Not hallucination, no 
matter what the non
believer has to offer in 
denial.

—By—
THOMAS F. OPIE, D.D.

Great Barrington, Massachusetts

C
^■KRISTINE FLEMING HEFF 

H NER, wife of the Rev. Ed- 
H ward A. Heffner, M.D.,

Grace Episcopal Church, 
Hutchinson, Kansas, has written a 
thrilling story about the visit of 
angelic beings while ill of polio. 
This truly inspired, indeed real
istic and brilliant writing appeared 
in the Living Chufch magazine: 
"Angels Around My Bed."

Of the scores of articles I have 
read, bearing on spirit phenomena, 
this is one of the most convincing 
and fascinating—not only for the 
amazing content, but because of 
the artistic painting-in-words—and 
for the orthodox setting in a .con
servative periodical — mouthpiece 
of the Anglo-Catholic, branch of 
the Episcopal fellowship.

The whole matter gripped me, 
as it was this weekly paper that 
only, a few years back, carried a 
leading editorial, literally chastis
ing me for publishing a somewhat, 
similar story of my own experi
ence in the Psychic Observer.

It ought to be inserted here, 
however, that Living Church ed
itors have changed in the interim. 
When I related the fact of seeing 
and hearing celestial beings per
sonally, this paper went out of 
its way to ridicule my profoundly 
religious, objective and personal 
experience.

How long. will, it be until other 
orthodox -periodicals and the press 
in general open their blindly prej
udiced and unknowledgable col
umns to news of this character?

Bible References
Christine Heffner “describes the 

early stages of her recovery from 
poliomyelitis in terms of an an
gelic visitation." That, friends, is 
the introductory commitment of 
the Living Church. The papier 
goes on to inform -its readers that 
the word angel comes from the 
Greek and means messenger.

It cites Bible references of such 
visitations in the olden days and 
carries a two-column cut from 
Dore's engraving, “Elijah and the 
Angel”—(1 Kings 19; 1-8). The 
story covers nearly nine columns.

To one who, for years, has made 
many attempts to break into the 
orthodox papers (and the dim
eyed secular press) without the 
slightest success, this departure is 
no less than startling.

I am forced to repeat—Spiritual
ism still overflows its banks. But 
how slow and how stupid and how 
stubborn the Christian leaders, ed
itors and pulpiteers' are, in coming 
to the level of the outright Spirit
ualists in this, the greatest and 
most profoundly promising ener- 
prise of the total religious field!

Mrs. Heffner writes: “ . . . I 
suddenly became newly conscious, 
conscious of something—no, it was 
someone—and it seemed I had 
been half-aware of this presence 
for some time ... he stood erect, 
as reaching as a flame . . . full 
of potential enormousness and 
power, as a flame . . . His face 
had a warmth about it too, a glow
ing sympathy, a complete under
standingness that yet had nothing 
of sentiment or patronage about 
it ... he was simply huge . . . 
and yet he took up no space, noth
ing in the little , room wag shoved 
aside or crowded."

What They Say
Frankly I had to look at all this 

over and over—to believe that a 
conservative church paper of my 
own denomination was at long 
last getting its eyes open and per
mitting such disclosures as these 
to go out to its readers. And now 
I sit wondering what may be the 
reaction of the patrons of this 
periodical.

Will they think Episcopalians 
have “gone Spiritualist"—or gone

mad? Here Is amazing revelation 
that might be a common-place in 
all the churches—and it will no 
doubt be so, .when Christian folk 
open their souls and spirits to 
these divine messengers, these 
holy spirits, these, healing visitants 
from the celestrial realms.

When that time comes, we shall 
no longer be reading that the one 
visited was “afraid”—fearful of a 
heavenly messenger, come to bring 
healing, guidance, love! Christine 
Heffner mentions fear thrice hi 
this revealing narrative—and says 
that she herself would have been 
afraid except for the warm and 
glowing expression on the face of 
this visitor from above.

Finally she goes on, “I came 
out with the only thing I could 
bring myself to say, under the 
clear gaze, T don’t know what to 
call you, or who you are. Why 
are you here?’"

“Then this, “T am a Messen
ger. I’ve been sent to give you 
something, if you will have if His 
hands were empty. The fear ot 
all unknown circumstances plucked 
at my sleeve. ‘Will you have my 
gift? . . . Yes my hands are 
empty and yet I bear the gift in 
them.’ ... I looked at the face, 
I remembered the voice, and I 
whispered, T will have if

He touched me then—my aching 
legs, my tormented, back, the head
ache. . . . And his touch was a 
flame . . . . ‘By your own suffer
ing you are made able to suffer 
and rejoice with every man. I 
am the bearer of a great gift, and 
I am that gift. My name is Char
ity.’”

Inspired Passages
My own conviction is that it is 

not by reason of logic, of handed 
down theology, of superior intel
lect or power of reasoning, that 
such a report as this is denied 
by so many, and derided and pooh- 
poohed—but because folk just sim
ply have not the imagination to 
picture it.

And even the best of so-called 
church-folk are utterly untrained 
here—either as to daring to look 
for or to expect or to take for 
granted the helpful directive of 
divine guidance through these mes
sengers.

The Good Book has appraised 
us for centuries that we are sur
rounded by “so great cloud of wit
nesses” (many of the old seers and 
prophets are cited by name)—but 
the average conventional Church
man has never .been told by his 
pastor just how to accept or to 
interpret this declaration.

The last time I heard a preacher1 
refer to this inspired passage, he 
said that It referred to the folk 
around us, in the home, the busi
ness place, the streets, etc.—mak
ing no reference to the obvious 
fact that the original writer was 
talking about the spirits of loved 
ones who are with us constantly— 
and who no doubt almost weep 
and scream that we simply will 
not accept them—will not see them 
—will not hear them—will not let 
them in! *

"What Fools . . *
We actually make it impossible 

for holy spirits to guide us, to hold 
us in crisis to teach us the heaven
ly things—to throw around us con
sciously their holy love and their 
strength and power—or to help us 
carry a mental, a spiritual, or even 
a social or physical burden too 
heavy for unsupported human 
shoulders. "What fools these mor
tals be!"

But let’s go on to another dis
closure in “Angels Round My Bed.” 
Quote: “Suddenly there was a ring
ing, a tinkling in the dark air, like 
the moment after the sound of a 
great bell. Color suddenly came 
.into incandescent being in the 
room, green and white and silver.: 
Then the green seemed to pre
dominate, and there I saw another 
such great being as the one I had 
seen before. . . . His hands were 
as soft and light a green as the 
maidenhair fern and his brow was . 
the deep majestic green of the pine 
and fir.

“This time I spoke sooner. 'Are 
you another Messenger?' •*

“ ‘Yes,’ he answered, and his 
voice held the sibilant murmur of 
wind in the treetops. ‘And I too 
bring you a gift, and so do my 
brothers’.”

There were several of these holy 
visitors—seen and heard! Appari
tions! Hallucinatory obsession! 
Did you ever try to imagine an 
hallucination touching your tor
tured body, or talking to you aud
ibly? Or mayhap smiling and 
laughing and joking?

No, folks, that’s out—no matter 
what the non-believer has to offer 
by evasion and silly nonsense in 
denial, /



SPIRITUALIST CHURCHES
If your church is not listed In these columns* write at eneo to Psychic Observer*

Stamford: Albertson Memorial Church 
of Spiritualism, Inc., 485 Summer St. 
(N S.A.) Services: Sunday 4 P. M; Thurs. 
8 P. M; Minister: Rev. Raymond E. Burns; 
Sec'y: Harry C. Todd, 68 Lindale St; 
Phone: 3-0275; Church: 3-5411.

Inc., Chesterfield, Indiana, for complete Information "Church

ALABAMA

Birmingham: Church of Spiritual Science, 
2524 North 7th Ave: Services: Sunday 3:15 
and 7:15 P. M; Minister: Rev. Gertrude 
Baker: Phone: 41071; Ass’t. Minister: Rev. 
NeD McWhister; sec’y: Beulah Kennedy. 
3501 North 17th Ave.

First Spiritualist
Bernardino, California

Church, 6th A Arrow-
head; Services: Sunday, 8 P.M.; Presi
dent: Ann Cannara; Sec’y.: C. A. Can- 
nara. ____ _____

DELAWARE

Wilmington: First Spiritualist Church of 
Delaware. 907 Tatnall St.; Services: Sun. 
7:45 P. M.; (N.S.A.) Sec'y.: Laura M. 
Shining, 105 Marsh Road; President 
Peter DeLuke.

Champaign, Illinois
First Church of The Spiritualist, 2191
South Water St.; Services: Sun. 3 A 7:30' 
P. M.i Sec'y.: Mildred PhUbeck; Pres.: 
Earl Be'ghtlen Phone: 6-5152; Guest work-1 
era welcome._________________________ |
Twin City Church of Tho SpirituaUst, 32 
East Daniel; Sun. A Tues. 7:30 P. M; Min
ister: Rev. Floyd Humble; Phone: 6-6711.

Joliet; First Society of Spiritualists, Jae kg 
per and Glenwood Place; Services: Sun.,Q 
2:30 P, M.; Minister: Rev. Florence Figk;F*
Sec'y.: Laura L. Davis

ARIZONA

Phoenix—Harmony Chapel (SpirituaUst) 
621 N. Sth Ave.; Services: Sun. 9:45 A 
11 A. M.; 6:30 A 7:45 P. M.; HeaUng: Wed. 
A Sun. 7 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Edwin W 
Ford. N.S.T.; Phone: ALpine 4-1990.

Spiritualist Episcopal Church, 134 East 
5th St.; Services: Sunday. 1:45 P.M.; 
Class: Mon., 1:30, also Tues.'and Wed.* 
8 P. M.; Phenomena Sat., 8 P.M.; Co
pastors: Rev. Lula Taber, Rev. Harold 
Taber and Rev. Gloria Taber-Braxton; 
Phones: 89525 and 869286.

San Diego. California 
Inspirational Church of The Master, 2730

ARKANSAS

Hot Sprlnga-Ch. of Spirit and Truth.
208 Plateau; Sun., 8 P. M.; Circle, Wed. 8 
P. M.; Rev Julia Martin. Phono 6-632.

Thurs. Circle: 8 P. M; Sec’y: Rev. G. Kei- 
la; President: Elsie Fudge, 7428 Eads 
Ave., La Jolla, California.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington, D. C. 

1st Spiritual Science Church, 1900 "F” St. 
N.W., Park Central Apartment Hotel; 
Suite 604; Services Tues. 2:30 P. M.; Sun. 
Tues, and Thurs. 8 P. M.i Rev. Alice Tin- 
dall; Phorte MEtropoUtan 0540, ExL 604. 
Christian Light Church of Divine Heal
ing, 7 4th St.. N. B., American Legion 
Hall. Services: Sunday 8 P. M.; Minister: 
Rev. Millie Thrash. 224th St.. ApL 4; 
Phone: L14-3270.

Chicago, Illinois
First Roseland SpirituaUst Church. 10957- 
59 South Park Ave.; Services Sunday: Ly
ceum 2 P. M.. Worship service 3 P. M. 
and 7:30 P. M.; Messages: Wed. 7:30 P. M.; 
Minister: Deon Fry. Phone: Pullman 
5-2965._______________________________

Perorla* Illinois
First Spiritualist Episcopal Church. Labor 
Temple. 400 North efferson St.; Services: 
Sun., 7:30 P.M.; Minister: Rev. Emma 
Petty; Phone: 4-9630 or 6-2054; Guest 
workers welcome.
First Church of Spiritual Science. 416 
Hamilton Blvd; Services: Sun. 7:45 P. M; 
Minister: Rev. Ethel Price, 106 North 
Madison Ave; Phone: 6-3554; Sec’y: Ethel 
M. Gibson.

CALIFORNIA

Alameda—Brotherhood SpirituaUst Church 
1407 9th St.; Sun. A Thurs. 7:30 P. M.; 
Rev. Peari £ H. Manning; Phone: LA 
2-2316

Alhambra: The Pyramid Church, 326
South Atlantic; Services: Sun. 7:30 P. M.; 
Thurs. 2 P. M.; Ministers: Rev. Emma 
and J. R. Kingham; Phone: ATlantic 
2-8632.

Burlingame: Chapel of Truth; meetings 
Friday evenings at 8 in Burlingame 
Woman’s Club; chartered by The Church 
of Revelation: Minister: Rev. Guite Prin- 
eas; Phone: Diamond 3-8596.
Hanford: Church of Revelation. Inc.. 1306 
North Irwin St; Sun. A Thurs. 8 P. M; 
Class: Monday A Tuesday evening; Rev. 
Janet Stine Wolford; Phono: 1738.

Hollywood, California
Spiritual Science Ch., 1904 North Argyle 
Ave.; Rev. Mao Taylor.

People’s SpirituaUst Church. 785 Juniper 
St.; Sun. 8 P.M.; Wed. 2 & 8 P.M.; 
Minister: Rev. Edith M. NUes. 909 Juni- 
pero Ave.; Phone: 906-540.____________  
Temple of Christian Philosophy. 1105 
Raymond Ave.. Class: Wed. 7:30 P. M;
Holy Communion: 1st Sun. M.;
Sunday services: 7:30 P. M.; Minister: 
Rev. Lola Reddig; Phone: 8-2316; Church 
phone: 99-214.  
Church of Hope, 4505 South Vermont 
Ave; Sunday 8 P. M; Pastor A Founder: 
Rev. John Daniel Knoy: Universal Church 
of The Master No. 109. .
Temple of Spiritual Science. Town Hall, 
835 Locust Ave.; Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Thurs. 
7:30 P. M. at 527 W. 4th St.; Pastor: Rev. 
Rosa Locke: Phone; 63-5123____________ 
"The Penthouse Chapel In the Sky," Suite 
No. 1601, Villa Riviera HoteL Spiritual 
Science Church No. 216; Services: Sun. 
A Thurs. 8 P. M; Minister: Rev. Richard 
Minugh, Phone: 6-7261: Organist: Edith 
Murphy.

Aggsha Temple of Wisdom, Inc.* 460 
North Western Ave. (2 blocks north of 
Beverly) Services: Sunday 8 P. M; Pastor 
A Founder; Rev. Richard Zenon Phone: 
Hollywood 4-6252._____________________  
Astara Foundation, 261 South Mariposa 
Ave., Services: Sunday 2:30 and 7:30 P. M.; 
Ministers; Rev. Robert. G. Chaney and Dr. 
Earlyne C. Chaney; Phone: Dunkirk 4-3427. 
The Temple of "Soul-Truth," 801 South 
Wilton Place; services: Sunday and Wed
nesday, 2:30 and 7:30 P. M.; Minister: 
Rev. Danny Hart; Ass’t Pastor: Rev. 
Stephan Douglais; Phones: Dunkirk 
6-9126; or Dunkirk 6-9462._________ ____
Moses Temple of Science, 2013ft West 
Jefferson Blvd.; Services: Sunday, Ly
ceum 9:30 A. M., Church 10:45 A. M. A 
7:45 P. M.; Wed. 7:45 P. M.; Minister: 
Re^ManHlaMosenPhone^REpublic^Sl. 
Spiritualist Church of Divine Light, 837 
South Parkview St; Services: Sun. 2 A 
7:30 P. M; Messages: Wed. A Thurs. 7:30 
P. M; Minister: Rev. Beulah Englund; 
President: Dr. Gerald Light; Phone* 
DUnkirk 9-1956.
Oahspe Student Group, Sam WeUer 
Room, Mezzanine Floor, Hotel Mayfair, 
1256 West 7th St.; Sunday: 11 A. M. to 
1 P. M.; Sec’y.: George B. Williams, 4026 
Randolph Ave., Loa Angeles 32, Cal.
Westlake Spllst Ch., 1722 W. Santa Bar* 
bars Ave.; Sun., Wed. A FrL 8 P. M.; 
Pres.; Irene Wood; Sec'y.: Florence Reed. 
Spiritual Church of Revelation. Embassy 
Auditorium, 839 South Grand Ave; Sun
day A Thursday. 2 A 3:30 P. M; Minis
ter: Rev. Minnie M. Sayres. 1807 West 
Pica Blvd- ________
Ch. of Psychic Light, 617 Venice Blvd.; 
Sun. 2:30 and 7:30 P. M.; Rev. Katie 
Whittemore, 227 S. Flower St._______  
fioiioway-School of-Philosophy A-Re
ligion; Dr. Gilbert N. Holloway A Rev. 
Mercy Holloway. For counsel, descriptive 
literature, lecture tour programs, write: 
Box 9866, Los Angeles. 27; Phone: NOr- 
mandy 2-4404.
Sylvia Spiritual Center, 142 West 85th 
Place; Services: Sunday 8 P. M; Problem 
Clinic, Tues. 1 P. M; Minister: Rev. Sylvia 
Evelyn Alllnger; Co-pastors: Rev. Paul 
Alllnger and Rev. Mason Lowe! Chambers; 
Phone: PLeasant 8-7071
School of Spiritual Philosophy. 2522 West 
9th St; Religious service* Sun. 2 P. M; 
Tues. 7:30 P. M; Thur*. 2 P. M; Presi
dent: Rev. Jane M. Sipes.

Oakland, California 
The Spiritual Army of God, Inc., Ebell 
Hail, 1440 Harrison St., Services: Friday 
7:45 P. M.; lecture, healing and messages; 
Social Night—last Friday each month; 
Divine Healer: Rev. James M. Frltchman; 
Sec'y; Ebbs Bolton.

Sacramento, California 
First SpirituaUst Episcopal Church, L O. 
O. F. Bldg.; 34th A B'way; Sun. 7:45 P. 

' M„ Minister: Rev. Wilson H. Beasore;
Phone: HUdson 1 1895.
bivine Inspiration Center, 1528 'W IL 
Services: Sun A Wed. 7:30 P .M; (U.C.M. 
Charter) Minister: Rev. Evvadell; Phone: 
Hu 8-3607; Church Phono: Hu 4-383L

SERVICE JEWELRY STORE 
Agency for Fine Tape Recorders 
Specializing In apport mountings with 
complete Une of fine jewelry and 
watches. Write
p. 0. Box 8312, Chicago 80, 
Illinois. (390)

Universal Chapel* 1112 St; Services:
Sun. 2:30 A 8 P. M; Co-pastors: Rev: Eula 
Perryman Goff A 'Rev. Walter H. Goff; 
Phone: BElmont 96433.
Harmony Temple of Spiritual Brother
hood. 1039 Seventh Ave.; Michael Fior
enza.
Progressive Spiritualist Ch.. 3843 Herbert 
St.; Sec'y.: Helen Guss.
The First Spiritualist Church of San 
Diego, 3777 42nd St.; Serviced Sunday* 
Healing 7 P.M., lecture, 8 P.M.; Minister: 
Rev. Emily G. Davis; Phone: 4-4980.
Fraternal Spiritualist Church. 1502 Sec
ond Ave; Services: Sunday 11 A. M. and 
8 P. M; Divine Healing: Sun.* Tues, and 
Thurs. 7 P. M; Minister: Rev. Lillian 
Greer; Sec’y: Ann E. Wilson.

The San Francisco Harmony Center U. M. 
C. 47. (SpirituaUst) 715 Valencia St.; Serv
ices: Sun. 1:45 P. M.; Trance circle. Tues. 
8 P. M. A Fri. 2 P. M.; BiUet Reading: 
Wed. A Thurs. 7:45 P. M.; Rev. Lovie Mur- 
ray; Phone: MArket 1-0298.__________ '
Golden Gate Spilrtualist Church, (N.S.A.) 
1901 Franklin St (cor. Clay), Services: 
Sunday. 8 P.M.; Wed., 7:30 P.M.; Min
ister: Rev. Florence S. Becker, 194 
Brentwood Ave.; Phone: JUniper 7-4860: 
Sec'y: Donald H. Haddick; Treasurer, 
Charles Ross McKendry: Church Phone: 
TUxedo 5-9976._________ -______________
The Little Church of St. Andrews (Spir
ituaUst) 875 Valencia St; Services: Sun
day 7:45 P. M: Thursday 2 and 7:45 P. 
M; Unfoldment Class: Tuesday and Wed-
nesday 7:30 P. Minister: Rev. Alda
Scheierman; Phone: Underhill 3-4586.
First Spiritualist Temple, 3324-17th St., 
(near Mission) Sun. A Wed. 2 A 7:30 P. 
M.; Minister: Julia Bramah; Sec’y: Gaynell 
Peacock. _________ _______________ _
Christian SpirituaUst Church of San Fran
cisco. 4th floor. Native Son’s Bldg., 414 
Mason St. (Sacramento HaU) Sunday 2 A 
8 P, M.; Sec’y: Leah Cornwell.________  
The Spiritualist Church, 414 Mason St.; 
Sunday 7:30 P. M.; Sec’y: Jane Musick; 
Minister: Mary E. Taylor; Phone: JUniper 
7-1232; Vice President: N. B. Williams.

Grace Spiritual Church. Inc., I. O O. F. 
HaU, Third and Santa Clara; Services: 
Sunday, Messages 2 P. M; HeaUng, Medi- 
tetion and Lecture 8 P. M; President: Rev. 
Ruble Swisher, 120 North Buena Vista.
Church of Spiritual Prophecy, 65 South 
7th St.; Services: Sat., 7:30 P. M.; Minis
ter: Rev. O’DeD Brown.
Santa Barbara: Universal Chapel of Light, 
1509 Del la Vina; Services: Sunday 7:30 
P. M.; Friday, 8 P. M.; Minister, Rev. Jo
hanna Ruhnau; Phone 26344.
Santa Monica: Spiritual Prayer Home, 
1213-lOth St.; Services: Sun. and Wed. 8 
P. M.; Meditation, Mon. 8 P. M.: Minis
ter: Rev. Mary H. Bringaze; Phone: 
EXbrook 3-8173; Sec’y.: Albert Vincent.
Stockton: Spiritual Science Church, No. 
204, Fidelity HaU, 230 East Fremont St; 
Services: Sunday, HeaUng 7:30 P. M. Lec
ture 8 P. M., Messages 9 P. M; Blindfold 
biUet, 1st Sunday each month; Dinners 
2nd Sunday each month, 4 to 7 P. M; 
Minister: Rev Edna Miller, 1410 East 
Market St; Phone: 32285; Sec’y: Cecelia 
Isert, Phone: 22365.

Venice: Church of Universal Light. 142 
Lincoln Blvd; Services: Sunday and Tues
day 7:30 P.. M; Ministers: Rev. Harry L. 
McNutt and Amy E. McNutt. 1633 Elec
tric Ave; Phone: EXbrook 6-8174. -

COLORADO

Denver. Colorado
Star of The East Spiritualist Church, 1379 
Kalama th St. (bus line 50). Services: Sun. 
7:30 P. M.: Tues. A Sat, 8 P. M. (3rd Sat. 
Social). Minister: Rev. Frieda NickUs. 3440 
Zuni St,; Phone: GLendale 7344.
Spiritual Science Association, 321 Tabor 
Bldg., 16th - A Curtis; Services: Sun. 7:30 
P.M; Fri. 8 P. M: Tuesday. A Thurs. 1:30 
P. M; Minister: Rev. Sophie Busch-Tracy. 
Temple of Harmony Spiritualist Ch. ino., 
333 West Ellsworth Ave.; Sunday: 10:30 A 
7:30; Wed. 7:30 P. M.; Rev. Ida Fleming: 
Allan J. MIUer.
Pueblo: First Spiritualist Church (N.S.A.) 
212ft North 7th St.. K. P, Hall; Services: 
Sun.* 10 A. M. A 7:45 P. M.; Tues.* 7:30 
P. M; Minister: Carolyn G. John; Healer: 
W. J. Hansen; Pres.: Elmer John; Sec'y.: 
Hattie Christian.

CONNECTICUT
Hartford, Connecticut

The First Church of Divine Light, Ino., 
303 Park St; Services: Sunday 2:30 A 7 
P. M; Wed. 8 P. M; Minister: Rev. Mary 
Hanson; Sec'y: Wilma Doucette, 108 High 
St., Manchester, Connecticut; Phone: 
(Manchester) Mitchell 9-1841, ■
Hartford SpirituaUst Temple, Inc., 
(N.S.A.) 758 Asylum Ave; Services: Sun. 
7 P. M; Wed. 8 P. M; Pres. A Pastor: 
Grace Hoxie, 86 Gillet St; Sec'y: Shirley 
Gustafson, 501 HlUlard St., Manchester, 
Conn; Treas: Anna P. Nadeau.

Now London: New London Spiritualist 
Temple* Inc.* 60 Blackball St; Services: 
Sun. 2:30 A 7:30 P. M; Thurs. 7:30 P. M; 
Sec'y: leathering Turner; Phono: Gibson 
3-4639.

Norwich—First Spiritual Union, 29 Park 
St.; Sun. 2:30 A 7 P. M.i Pastor: Rev. 
Maysie W. Wheeler; Sec'y.: Otis Branlard.

NO CHARGE FOR HAVING 
YOUR CHURCH LISTED

Ch. of Two Worlds, 2460 16th St., N. W; 
Services: Sun. A Wed. 8 P. M; (N.S.A.) 
Minister: Rev. H. Gordon Burroughs; 
Phone: EMmerson 0010; Sec’y: Freda Dor
othy Egbert, 7529 Alaska Ave., N.W. 
Washington (12).

Ayers Memorial Spiritualist Church, 1645 
North Cicero Ave., Services: Sun. 7:45 
P. M; Minister: Rev. Harriet Crane, 234 
North Menard Ave; Phone: ES 8-0016; 
Sec'y: Rev. Marie. Bell, 565 North Lock- 
wood Ave.. Chicago. 44.______________  
First Church of Spiritual Science, 6330 
Stony Island Ave., Services: Sunday 4 A 
8 P. M; Monday and Friday 8 P M: Min
ister: Rev. Jessica Chambers; Phone 
DRcxel 3-0024.
Friendly Church of Christ, 1529 North 
Larabee St; Services: Sun. 3 A 8 P. M; 
Tues. 8 P. M; Minister: Rev. Harold KUng- 
enmeler; Ass’t Pastor: Rev. Chonita 
Hardiman; Sec’y: Rev. Ed Dortmund, 
2509 North Southport Ave.

Rockford, Illinois 
Psychic Science Spiritual Church, 1507 
Bruner St., Services: Sunday, Healing 7 
P. M., regular service, 7:30 P. M; Presi
dent: Jennie Dudley Smith; Treas: Mrs. 
Farrell Graham, 521 Walnut St.________  
United Science Mission, 217 South Rock
ton Ave., Services: Sun. A Wed. 7:30 P. 
M; Minister: Rev. Blanche McCarl; Phone: 
37912.

Streator—First SpirituaUst Episcopal 
Church. 104 W. Hickory St.; Sun. 7:30 
P M.; Roy and Nora Gustin, ministers.

Bradenton: Universal SpirituaUst Church, 
American Legion Auditorium* 607 13tb 
t; Sunday: HeaUng. 7:30 P.M; Services. 
8 P.M; Minister: Rev. C. Reaumanle King, 
8918 13th St., Tampa; Phone: Tampa 
33-4365; Sec'y.: Eleanor Abrams. Route No. 
2. Box 42, Palmetto. Florida; Phone Pal
metto 4-1499
Cassadaga: The Southern Cassadaga Spir
itualist Campmeeting Association; Serv
ices: Sunday 7:30 P. M.. Rev. Eloise Page; 
Seance Wed. 8 P M; President: Ray B. 
Babcock.
Coral Gables (Miami) Universal Church 
of The Master. No. 408. 1520 San Remo 
Drive, Apt. No. L Services: Sunday and 
Thursday 7:45 P. M; Minister: Rev. Mary 
ShilUto; Phone: 67-0672.

Dayrona Beach. Florida
Hays Memorial SpirituaUst Church, 221 
First Ave.: Sun., Wed. and Fri. 7:30 P. M.; 
Wed. and FrL 2:30 P. Mj Minister: Rev. 
Margaret Springstead; Ass’t. Minister: 
(Sunday) Enid Brady; Phone: 2-2432.
Fort Lauderdale: Beckoning Light Spirit
ualist Church, Woman's Club; Services: 
Sun. 8 P. M; Minister: Rev. Jewell Wil
liams, 200 N.E. 4th St; Phone: 2-2432.
Homestead—Redland Spiritualist Episcopal 
Church, 28 N.W. 1st St.; Odd Fellow Hall; 
Sun. 8 P. M.; Rev. Sada Hobson. Phone

Jacksonville; Friendship Spiritualist Tem
ple, 2963 Spencer St.. Services: Tues.. 
Thurs. A Sun. 8 P. M.; Minister: Rev. 
Martin C. Held; Phone: 88-8162; Sec'y.: 
Beulah Myers. 64 West 55th St., Jack
sonville. 8.
Jacksonville: United Spiritualist Church, 
125 Market St; Services: Sun. 8. P. M; 
Circle: Wed. 8 P. M. at 1136 Hubbard St. 
(United Bible SpirituaUst Ass’n.) Minister: 
Rev. Etta Gardner; Phone: 60351: Ass’t. 
Pastors: Dorothy Steedly and Joe Con-

Kissimmee: Kissimmee SprituaUst Church, 
Limis A Ernest Sts; Sunday 2:30 P. M; 
Healer A Medium: Archie Thompson; 
Sec’y: Eleanor Nardi; Phone: Kissimmee 
6702.

Miami. Florida 
Temple of Revelation. 600 S.W. 25th Ave; 
Services: Sun. A Wed. 7:45 P. M: Healing 
Center: 7:15 P. M; Minister: Rev. Ruby J. 
Schmidt; Ass’t pastor: Rev. Lucille L. 
Wedge; Phone: 87-8486.
United Bible Temple, -N.W. 71st St. A 
N.W. 4th Ave.; Services: Sun. 8 P. M.; 
Minister: Rev. Ellen Quay, 1766 N.W. 
110th St.; Phone: Murray 1-4577. - •
Little Shenandoah Spiritualist Church, 601 
S.W. 7th St: Services: Sunday 8 P. M: 
Wed. 2 & 8 P. M: Minister: Rev. Frances 
Stevenson. - ,
Sir James Church of Spiritual Science, 
Dolphin HoteL N. E. 1st Ave. A 10th 
St.; Services: Sun.,3 and 7:45 P. M.; 
Study Class, Wed., 8 P.M.; Message Circle 
Thurs., 8 P. M.; Healers: Burl and Dor
thea Potts, Mary Kingsley: Pastor: Rev. 
Theresa N. Hiester, 6780 Coral Way.
The Spiritual Church of Christ, 612 N.W. 
65th St Services: Sun. and Tues.. 8 PM.; 
Thurs.. 2 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Maude 
Allen; Phone: 7-0511. ___________
Beckoning Light Spiritualist Church, 1621 
S.W. 6th St; Services: Sunday 7:45 P. M; 
Wednesday and Thursday 8 P. M; Minis
ter: Rev. Bertie Lilly Candler; Ass’t Pas
tor: Rev. Madge Hart.

Sarasota, Florida
Shrine of The Master (Spiritualist) 
Woman's Club; Palm A Park Sts.; Serv
ices: Fri. 7:45 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Dor
othy Graff-Flexer. -

St. Petersburg* Florida 
Church of The Beloved (Spiritualist) 2806 
Central Ave.; Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Religious 
Study Class. Tues. 8 P. M.; Minister: Ethel 
Post-Parrish; Assisted by James M. Par
rish and Lena Barnes Jefts; Phone: 
77-4134. __________________
People’s Spiritualist Church, 1011 Ninth 
Ave.* North; Services: Sun. A Wed. 7:30 
P. M; Minister; Rev. Clifford L, Bia*. 
Universal Psychic Science Church. 625 
12th St. North: Services: Sun. and Wed.. 
8 P.M.; Minister: Rev. Helene Gerling: 
Ass’t. Pastor: Rev. Linda Lynn Llnhos; 
Director: Rev, J. Bertran Gerling.
Church of Spiritual Philosophy, 1715 Tan- 
gerine Ave., South; Services: Sunday A 
Thursday 7:30 P. M; Minister: Rev. M. 
McBride Panton; Phone: 53-9155.

fam pa, Florida 
Shrine of The Master Spiritualist Episco
pal Church. 1308 Memorial Highway; Sun
day 7:45 P. M; Minister: Rev. Dorothy 
Graff-Flexer; Phono; 31-7341,________ __
Universalis^ Spiritualist Church, 8701 
Tampa St.. Services: Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Mes
sages: Wed. A Thurs. 7:30 P. M.; Classes 
daUy; Minister: Rev. NeUia Cherry, 
Phone: 916371.

ILLINOIS
Alton; Alton Illinois Spiritualist Church. 
1019 State St; Services: 1st Tues, of each 
month; Leader: Elsie Andreas. 3816a 
North Grand Ave., St. Louis. 7. Illinois; 
Phono: 3 8744.

Berwyn; Tho Golden Rulo Church of 
Christ, 1212 South Harvey Ave; Services: 
Sun. 3 P. M; Wed. B P. M; Healing and 
messages; Minister: Rev. Anna Zalokar;
Phone: Stanley 8-2344.

Church of The Spirit, 2651 North Central 
Park Ave. (Chicago's oldest Spiritualist 
Church) Services: Sunday, Junior Church, 
10:30 A. M; Evening at 7 P. M; Message 
service: Wed. 7:45 P. M; minister: Rev.

INDIANA

Ernest 
Ave.

Schoenfeld, 3501 Shakespeare

Evangelical Spiritual Church 654 North 
Parkside. Ave; Services: Sunday 8 P. M; 
Minister: Rev. Harry Hilborn; Ass’t Pas
tor: Pauline A. Buerger; Phones: AUstin 
7-3151, AU*tln 7-4058._______ __________
First Spiritualist Episcopal Church, 721 
West Belmont Ave; Worship service: Sun
day 7:30 P. M; Message service: Wed. 7:30 
P. M; Minister: Rev. Rosemary Jackson; 
Phone: GRaceland 7-4220; President: Fred 
Haase.
Liberal Psychic Science Church, 3449 West 
Altgeld Ave.; Sun. 2:30 A 7:30 P. M.; 
Class: Mon. A FrL 7:30 P. M.; Social: last 
Saturday of each month; Minister: Rev. 
Anthony Camardo: Phone: CApitol 7-6333- 
Belmont Spiritualist Church, 1219 Bel
mont Ave.; Services: Sunday 7:45 P. M.;

Anderson: Madison Avenue Spiritualist 
Temple* 13th and Madison Ave. Services: 
Sunday. 10:30 A. M; Thurs. 8 P. M; Min
ister: Rev. Pansy Cox. 1912 West Sth St. 
Charter No. 1 National Spiritualist Asso
ciation.

Elkhart: Christian Spiritual Temple. 209ft 
South Main St.; Services: Sunday 8 P. M.; 
Minister: Rev. Harry Sutton. R.F.D. No. 
5, Elkhart.

Bvansvnie. Indiana
Union Spiritual Church. 3rd Ave. A Michi
gan St.. Thurs. A Stinday 8 P. M.: Minis
ter: Rev. Jeannette HoeppeL

President: Lester 
SEeley 3-1275.

Bolman; Phone:

Cbantoa of Zaya Church, 410 South 
Michigan Ave., Room 812; Services: Sat. 
8 P. M.; Sun. 11:45 A. M.; Classes: Mon., 
Wed. and Sun. 8 P. M.; Leaders: Vernon 
and Maria S. Carlyae.
Brotherhood Ch. of Spiritual Light. 5052 
N. Merrimac; Sun. 7:30 P. M.; (Social 
every 3rd Saturday each month)' Pastor: 
Rev. Albert A. Soch; Ass’t Pastor: Rev F 
Williams; Phone: ROdney 3-4422.
SpirituaUst Temple of Immortality, 1700 
West 51st St; Services: Sun. 8 P. M; 
Healing: Mon. Wed. A Thurs. 7:30 P. M; 
Class: Tues. A Fri; Minister: Rev. Harry 
Erickson, 4103 Nelson St; Ass’t. Pastor: 
Rev. Anna Smid; Healers: Frances Obe- 
cunas; Phone: HEmlock 4-9370;_______ _
Second Spiritual Episcopal Church of 
Chicago; Room 1208, 116 South Michigan 
Ave.; Sunday Worship Services, 3:30 and 
8 P.M.; Monday, Public Class Instruction. 
8 P.M.; Tuesday, Healing and Message 
Service, 8 P.M. Rev. Sylvia and Clifford 
Birchfield, Pastors.
Silent Prayer Sanctuary. 3602 West Mc
Lean Ave.; Services: Sunday. 7:30 P. M.: 
Wed. 8 P. M.; Leader: Sophia Schaffer: 
Phone: ALbany 2-6417._____ _____
First Temple of Universal Law (Natural 
Law). 4740 N. Western Ave.. 5th Floor; 
Sun. 10.45 A. M. A 8 P. M.; Charlotte 
Birkner.
First Fraternal Spiritual Ch., 4039 W. 
Madison St.; McEvery Hall: Sun. 2:30 to 
5 P. M.; Rev. Emma Binz, _____  
Spiritual Science Ch. No. 3. 1715 West 
64th St.; Sun. 3 A 8 P. M.; Minister: Rev. 
John Skinner; Phone: HEmlock 4-918L
Flower Candle Light Guide Spiritual Sci
ence Church. 3165 North Clark St.; Serv
ices: Sun. 2:30 A -7:30 P. M.; Class: Thurs.
2 A 8 P. M.: Healing: Wed. A Fri. 2 A 7 
P. M.: Candle Light Service: 2nd Sat. 8 
P. M.; 'Minister: Rev. Mary Kearney: 
Phone: GR 7-1707. _________________
Englewood Psychic Science Church, White 
Sanctuary Healing . Center, 6514 South 
Ashland Ave.; Service: Sunday 7:30 P. M.; 
Healing Service: Thursday 8 P. M.; Min
ister: Rev. Harry A Tuffs: Phone: WA 
54750,________________________________  
Sunflower SpirituaUst Church. 2424 North 
Avers Ave.; Sun. 7:45 P. M.; Wed. 2 P. 
M.; Rev. Lena Schaefer; Phone: ALbany 
1416.

St Paul's Spiritual Church. 4201 W. Armi
tage; Sun. 8 P. M.; Pastor: Rev. Louise 
Quinn; 3124 West Ohio; Phone: KEdzie 
3-1174.

Church of Higher Spiritualism No. 2. 
549 North Cicero Ave; Sun. 7:30 P. M; 
HeaUng Services: Friday 8 P. M; Rev. 
Ruth Foster, pastor; Rev. John Faster*. 
Ass’t pastor; Phone: Co 1-2429.

First SpirituaUst Church, of Divinity, 6146 
South Ashland Ave; Founder: Freda 
Brown; Services: Sun. 8 P. M; Sec’y: Elsie 
Travers. 8028 South Green St; President: 
Jack Bellow. 7829 South Green St; Phone: 
VI 6-5016.

Scientific Center of Spiritualism. Orchid 
Room, Midland Hotel, 172 West Adams 
St; Sun. 2:45 A 7:30 P. Mu Catherine 
Larney.

SpirituaUst Church of Truth. 3349 West 
North Avej Sun. healing 7:45 P. M.; 
Service 8 P. M.; Pres. Theo-Slers; Phone- 
B. E. 5-7455.

Cicero: First Spiritualist Church. 5033 
West 25th Place; Services: Sunday 7:45 
P. M.; Monday. 8 P. M.; Lyceum: Sat.
1 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Lena Crane: 
Phone: TOwnhaD 3-6542.

Danville: Psychic Study Club. 401 North 
Gilbert St.; Class for spiritual unfold- 
ment under the supervision of Elsie L. 
Reed.

Decatur, Illinois 
Infinite Christian Spiritualist Church. 
1193 West Main St. Services: Sunday. 
8 P.M.; a.G.A.S.) President: Viola Tait. 
1739 Rock Springs Road, ___________  
First Spiritualist Church of Truth, 933 
North Edward St; Services: Sun. A Wed. 
7:30 P. M; Minister: Rev. Grace Bowman 
Brown. 940 North Edward.

last St. Louis. Illinois
SpirituaUst Science Church. 16th A Cleve
land Ave.; Sun. A Wed. 7:45 P. M.; Min
ister: Goldie Rayburn. 4928 Converse Ave.; 
Asst Pastor: Ear) H. Williams. 737a Col
linsville Ave.; Phono: UPton 3-5416; Sec’y 
Mrs. Henry DyrofL R.F.D. & Caseyville 
Illinois.
Memorial SpirituaUst ’temple. 1120 St. 
Clair Ave.; Services: Sun. A Wed., 7:45 
P. M.; Presidept: Bert L. Hess. 5605 War

■ ‘ ren Ave.
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Fort Wayne. Indiana 
SpirituaUst Church of Divine Science 
(N.S.A.) 1615 Wells St. (cor. Spring) Thurs. 
2 A 7:45 P. M; Sun. Lyceum, 9:30 A. M., 
7:30 P M; Minister: Rev. Bernice Brock. 
1604 Andrew* St; Phone; A-4567._______  
First Liberal Spiritual Church. 1914^5 
South Calhoun St; Services: Sun.. Thurs. 
A Sat. 7:45 P. M; Minister: Rev. Anna M. 
Patterson, 3409 Harvester; Phone; E-6204; 
Sec’y: Rev. Alma Vanderbeck. 2820 Free
man St.

Gary: First SpirituaUst Church of Gary, 
2430 West 11th Ave; Services: Sun. 8 P. 
M; Minister: Rev. Velma Hool; President: 
T. F. McGinnes; Sec’y: Reba Schall on. 
228 EUswoth St

Hammond, Indiana
United SpirituaUst Temple of Truth, 
(N.S.A.C.) 469-471 East State St; Services: 
Sunday, HeaUng, 7:30 J. M. followed by 
regular service beginning at 8; Minister: 
Rev. Myrtle Wright, President, Emma M. 
Paul. 4238 SheffieldSt.
Unity Spiritualist Ch.* 5454 Holman Avet 
K. of P. Hall; Sun. 8 P. M; Ruth Coyle.

Indianapolis, Indiana 
Progressive SpirituaUst Ch., 739 Park. 
Ave.; Suu Healing 7:15 P. M.; Service 
7:30 P. M.; Tues, afternoon A Eve; Sat. 
7:30 P. M.; Rev. Ola Florence, Pastors 
Paul -Leach. Pre*.; Phone: AT 1025.
Psychic Science Spiritualist Ch., 1415 Cen
tral Ave; Sun. 7 P. M; Minister; Dr. B. F. 
Clark._______________________  
Spiritualist Center Church, Ec^ 1901 
Lexington St; Services: Sunday 7:45 P. M; 
Wed. 2:30 A 7:30 P. M; President- E. 
Harry Hudson; Recording Secretary: Car-

Michigan City: First Spiritualist Church. 
220 West 10th St; Services: Sunday A 
Monday 8 P. M.; Every 4th Sun. 3 A 8 
P. M; Minister: Rev. Amelia Hullingen
Sec’y; Gertrude Rochar; Phone: 3; 1618.

Muncie: Unity Spiritual Church. 517 Rex 
St., Services: Sunday 7:30 P. M; (Midweek 
Classes) Minister: Rev. Virginia Leach 
Falls. 607 West Charles St; Phone 3- 
2494.

South Bend: Church of Spiritual Truth, 
519 South Joseph St; Services: Sunday 3 
and 7:30 P. M; Minister: C. Ruth Helm, 
938 Emerson St; Sec'y: R. M. McClintock.

Terre Haute—Golden Hour SpirituaUst 
Church, 503ft Wabash Ave.; Sunday 8 
P. M.; Rev. NelUe Hodgers; Rev. Goldie 
Russell.

IOWA
Clinton: 1st SpirituaUst Ch., 410 S. 3rd St.; 
Services: Sun. 2:30 P. M.; Sec’y.: LuciUe 
Eberle; Phone: 5246-W.

Spiritual Temple of The Good Shepherd, 
Mechanics Hall, 918 Locust St; Sunday 
7:45 P. M; Circles: Friday at pastor's 
residence. Rev. Emily Taylor Ferris, 913 
Tenth St.; Phono: 43520.

KANSAS

Wichita: Harmony ChapeL 3345 Park 
Place; Services: Sun. A Fri. 8 P. M; Class: 
Tues. 8 P. M; Spiritual Healing In the 
chapel at any hour; Sec’y: P. J. McElroy.

Wichita: Holy Sacred Science Temple of 
God, Hotel Lessen; Services: Sunday 8 
P. M.; Minister: Rev. Dr. Juanita String
er; Phone: Amherst 7-8083; Sec’y.: Mrs. 
EL G. Williams, 223ft North 29th SU 
North* Wichita. 4. Kansas.

KENTUCKY

Louisville: ’The Second Spiritual Lite- 
Chapel" and The Universal People’s 
Divine Healing and Abundance Circle; 
Services Sunday, 2:30 PM., at 938 South 
5th St., Rev. R. W. Lagneau, founder and 
pastor; 333 So. 42nd St.; Rev. W. E. 
Woods. Ass’t Pastor. No. . 3 Eutropia 
Court.

MARYLAND
Baltimore* Maryland 

Temple of Wisdom Church (Spiritual 
Science. 500 East 39th St.; Sun. 11 A. M. A 
8 P.M; Wed A Thurs. 8 P.M; Minister- Rev. 
Elizabeth H. Dennis.__  
Spiritual Sanctuary, 2106 fcutax Place (at 
North Ave.) Services: Sunday A Wed. 7:45 
P. M; Minister: Rev. Robert J.. Barnes, 
2106 Eutau Place; Phone: Madison 3-6976.

(Continued on Page 12)
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Romeo: Tho Spiritualist Episcopal Church, 
10514 South Main St.; Services: Sunday, 
7:30 P.M.; Minister: Bessie Thomas, 36051 
Friday Street, Richmond, Michigan; 
Phono: 327-R.

Toanecki Holy Trinity Church of Psychic 
Science, 75 Teaneck Road; Services: Sun., 
Tues. A Thurs. 7:30 P. M.i Mon. A Thurs. 
2 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Helen Paul; Phono: 
Teanock 6-3622.

MASSACHUSETTS

Amesbury: The First Spiritual Church, 
Lower Odd Fellows’ Hall, Water St; Serv
ices: Sunday 3:30 and 6:45 P. M; Presi
dent: Martha Dorr-

G. of A., 17359 Roseville Blvd, (at Maple); 
Lyceum; Sun. 11 A. M. Services; Sun. 
7:30 P. M.; Message Circle: 3rd Sun.; Rev 
Christine Drake: Phone: Pr. 61946.

Trenton:. Spiritualist Friendly Church, 
700 Liberty St., Services: Sunday, 8 P. M; 
(i.G.A.S.) Minister: Rev, Adah R. Crew, 
146 Lillian Ave. Phone: 3-0234.

PRAYER CHANGES THINGS
With God. distance Is no object. "Ask 
and ye shall receive” is God’s beau
tiful promise to 
children. People want 
to be healed, not just 
helped . . . "Many dis- 
eases pronounced in- 
curable, can be healed ;Kffi|«

NEW YORK STATE — Continued

MINNESOTA
Fitchburg: First Spiritual Alliance Church 
of Fitchburg, 22 Knowlton Terrace; Serv
ices: Sunday 3 A 7 P. M; Sec'y: Marion 
Rockwell. "Pro-Tem.".

Duluth, Minnesota
First Spiritual Temple. 601 Fifth Ave.; 
Sun. 7:30 P. M.i Minister: Rev. F. W. 
Hutchinson; Rev. Bessie Magnuson A Ann 
Smalley; Sec'y: Ida Anderson. 32014 N.

Union City, New Jersey
Divine Psychic Mission of Consolation, 419 
38th St.; Founder: Rev. Anna Doerner- 
Simms; Pastor: Rev. H. C. Millare.
Spiritual Ch. of Divine Healing. 1000 New

as and he can heal 
us." Write your 
troubles: receive heal
ing prayer and Instruc
tions. Enclose stamps 
love offering. (P-391)

Greenfield—Universal Psychic Selene*
47 Cheapside; Rev. Frances H. Church
Quincy—First Spiritualist Church. John 
son Bldg.. 4 Maple St.; Tues. 7:45 P M 
Minister: Bert DeYoung.

Springfield, Massachutetti
First Spiritualist Church, Inc.. 33-37 BUsa 
St Sunday, 3 and 7:30 P. M.; Thurs. 7:30
P. M. Pres.: May Sawyer (Telephone) 36 
Hawley St.; Sec’y.: Mrs. J. B Kelley 
33-37 BUsa St.. Springfield 5.

Minneapolis: Second Spiritualist Church, 
23rd and Lyndale Ave., North; 1st Sun. 
of each month services 3 and 7:45 P. M: 
Following Sundays 3 P. M; Consultations: 
Thursday 2-5 P. M; President, John 
Koorn; Sec'y: Lily M. Hinman, 3420 19th

Tues. 8 P. M., Fred Boeck; Tues. A Thurs. 
2 P. M.; Thur., Fri. 8 P. M.i Rev. Elsie 
E. Richter; Phone: Union 4-0393.
Spiritual Ch. of Divine Guidance, lit 37th 
St.; Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Tues. 2 P. M.; Fri. 2 
ASP. Mj Social 2nd Fri. 2 P. M.; Rev. 
Ann P. Rugar; 4th Friday. 8 P. M.
West Englewood: John's First Memorial 
Spiritual Church, 27 West Forest Ave., 
Sun. A Wed. 8 P. M; Classes: Tues. 2 P. 
M; Tues. A Thurs. 8 P. M; Minister: Rev. 
M. Louise Gallo; Phono: Te 7-6335.

Rev. ANNA B. KNESS

Christian Ministry, 614-620 East 15th St; 
Services: Sunday 11 A. M., 3 A 7:45 P. 
M; Wednesday 8 P. M.; Pastor and Presi
dent: Rev. H. M. Paulson.

West Gloucester: Massasoit Spiritualist 
Camp, 19 Lincoln St; Services: Sunday 
2:30 A 7 P. M; Thurs. 7 P. M; President: 
Vivian L> Harvey; Phone: 3708-w.
Gloucester. .

St. Paul, Minnesota
Golden Rule Spiritualist Church, 25 East 
5th St.. Services: 2:30 P. M. Sunday; 1st

Worcester—first Spiritual Church, Inc. 
35 Oread St.. Services: Sun. 3 A 7 P.M; 
Wed. 7:30 P. M; President: Ernest A. Cof 
fin, 12 Trinity Ave; Sec'y: Loretta E. M
Brown. No. 4 Congress St

MICHIGAN
Battle Creek, Mlchlgar 

Spiritualist Church of Divinity. Carpen
ters* HalL Green and Jay Sts.; Services: 
Sunday, 7:30 P.M.; President: Glenn R 
Brennen_Sec^__Gladys__White:_____ 
Paul’s Memorial Cabin (Spiritualist) 260 
Helmer Road; Sunday 3 P. M; Thursday. 
7:30 P. M; President: Effie V. Briggs, 85 
Welch Ave; Sec’y: Marie Pauley.

son.
Order of The White Cress, Inc., Endicott 
Bldg- Robert St. Entrance; 4th floor; 
Services: Sun. 2:30 P. M; Sec’y: William 
Sharp; President: Clifford E. Reed; Foun- 
der: Clara Gathany. __________  
Spiritual Science Church, No. 205, 310 
Frontier Bldg., 4th and Robert Sts; Sun
day services, 2:30 P. M; President: R. A. 
Habertorn, 1040 Laurel Ave., St. Paul (4) 
Phone: Elkhurst 4815.

First Spiritual Church, 264 Central Ave., 
Services: Sun. A Wed. 7:30 P. M; Minis
ter: Rev. Frederic B. Mantle; President: 
Lena B. Henning.
Ministry of Spiritual and Divine Science, 
(Rensslaer) 55 State Road, Hampton Man
or, (Route 9-20; Services: Sun. A Wed. 
2:30 P. Mi Development Class, Tuesday; 
Direct-Voice A Materialization, Thurs; 
Minister: Rev. Margaret Lewis; Phone: 
Albany 3-8974; Sec’yi Maud Jacobsen.

MISSOURI

Bay City: Congregation of Spiritual Unity, 
215 South Linn St. Sunday, 7:45 P. M; 
President: Clara Trombley. 613 Hart St., 
Essexville; Phone: 8425.
Coldwater* Pearl Burns Memorial Spirit
ualist Temple, 114 West Chicago St.; 
Services: Sun., 7:30 P.M.; Class: Thurs., 
7:30 P.M.; Minister: Agatha Raster, 21 
South Hudson St
Davison: Spiritual Light Church. 8291 
East Atherton Road; Services: Sunday 
7:30 P. M; Minister: Rev. Ethel Bowen; 
Phone: (Mt. Morris) Niagara 9-7004.

Kansas City, Missouri 
rruth Center of Christianity, 'The Little 
White Chapel on Broadway," 3841 Broad
way; Sun. A Wed. 7:45 P. M.i Minister: 
Dr. Meurice D. Russell; Phone: WEstport 
4723._______________ _____ ____________
Ethelaine Chapel (SpirltuaUst) 3219 Eu
clid Ave; Services: Sun. 7:30 P. M; Char
tered by Science of Progressive Life, 
Ass’n: Minister: Rev. Anna Tyler; Phone: 
CL 7749. ________  •
Third SpirltuaUst Church’. Inc., 2301 Van 
Brunt Blvd; Services: Sun. 8 P. M; Wed. 
2:30 A 8 P. M; Sec’y: Lydia Cossairt; 
President: Fred F. Kennedy.

Binghamton, N. Y.
Temple of Mental Science Spiritualist 
Church, 145 Bethoven St.; Services: Fri. 
A Sun. 7:30 P.M.; Minister: Rev. Ivah B. 
Leland; Phone: 22215; Sec'y.: Adrian H.
Spoor, 10 Schubert St.
Beckoning Light Spiritualist Church, 299
Chenango St.; Services: Sun. 7:30 P. M.;
Minister: Rev. Ruth D. Button, SOI State 
St., Phone: 33783 a.G.A.S.)

Detroit; Michigan
Memorial Tabernacle. K of P. Temple, 
cor. W. Lafayette A Dragon; Sun. 8 P. 
M; William A Mildred Cosner; Phone: 
WA-8^756. __________
Center of Spiritual Hope. Barium Hotel, 
Cadillac Square. Parlor "D*’; Sunday. 
8 P. M.i Minister: Hazel Damratu Ass’t 
Pastor: Ina StigaU. ________ _
Dr. Robert Jensen Memorial Ch.. 2024 
Vinewood AvejClaraBarnett Sm^

St. Joseph: Christ Memorial Church, 2102 
Felix St; Sun. A Wed. 8 P. M; Cec'y: 
Bernice McGrew, 209 South 15th.

sr. louis, Missouri
Independent Assembly of Missouri, Psy
chic Center, 3813 Washington Blvd., 
Thurs. and Sunday, 8 P.M.; Minister: 
Rev. Ida F. Eggers; Phono: FR-1-4386.

First Psychic Church of Brightmoor, 
21729 Fenkell Blvd.; Sum. Tues- Wed 
A Tht;rs- 6 P. M.; Elizabeth Armitage.
First Spiritual Temple, Strathmoor Ma
sonic Temple, 14059 Hubbel Ave; Sun. 
7:30 P. M; Sec’y; Rev. Goldie Dodd.

Society of Spiritual Fellowship, 3816a 
North Grand Ave; Services: Wed. 2 P M; 
Friday 8 P. M; Leader: Elsie Andreas, 
member of Burkett Spiritualist Church, 
Inc. (N.S.A.) Glasgow and National

Allen Memorial Spiritualist Episcopal 
Church, Federation of Woman’s Club 
Building, 616 West Hancock St. (at Sec
ond Ave.) Services: Sun. 7:45 P. M; Minis
ter: Rev. Edith L. Green; Phone: TYler 
4-1004.____________________ •________
St Paul’s Church, Christian Corinthians 
of America, 15327 Saata Rosa Drive, Sun. 
7:30; Rev, F. Kemsley; Phone: UN 4-1336.
Bible Christian Spiritual Church, 4464 
Cass Ave; Services: Sunday 2 P. M; Minis
ter: Rev. John Veysey; Phone: Tasnmos 
6-9134.

pewa Blvd; Seances and private sittings 
by appointment only; Rev. Emma Rohlf- 
tag.___________
Burkett SpirltuaUst Church, Inc- 2653 
Natural Bridge Ave; Services: Sunday 
10:30 A. M; Acting Pastor: Florence G. 
Ware, (Licentiate); Sec’y: Dorothy M. 
Buss, 1856 Switzer Ave. _______ 
Memorial Spiritualist Science Church, 
Kingsway Hotel, 108 North Kingshighway; 
Services: Sunday 8 P. M.: Minister: Avis 
Appleby, 7711 Wallenca Terrace, Clayton, 
Missouri; Phone: Uo 3-7441; Sec'y.: Lillian 
Mayer, 3959 Flora Place, St. Louis, 10; 
Phone: Pr 1-5183.

Eaton Rapids Spiritualist Episcopal
Church, East ■ Hamlin St., Rev. Ruth 
Walling.

Flint, Michigan 
Spiritual Episcopal Church, Dartmouth 
and Ave. “A”; Sunday 7:30 P. ML; Minis- 
ter; Rev. Noah Rice, 515 West 2nd Ave, 
Flint Spiritualist Church. 118 East Bel
vedere Ave.; Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Minister 
Bev. Pearl Reinhart; Phone: 9-1022.

Brooklyn, New York
St. John's Spiritualist Ch- 8025 Third 
Ave.; (B.M.T. Local-77th St., Station) Sun. 
A Fri. 8 P. M.; Wed. 2 P. M.; Minister: 
Rev. Lillian Johnson; Phone: BE 2-7969.

Buffalo, Now York
Temple of Divine Science. Sp’llst Ch- 267 
Sycamore St; Sun. 7:45 P. M.; (Medium’s 
Day. 4th Sun.); K L. Henderson; (Phone: 
WA 4651). __________________
First Spiritual Science Church, 559 Tona- 
wanda St- Services: Sunday 7:45 P. M; 
Minister: Rev.' J. J. Carroll; Ass’t Pastor: 
Kev. Lanora Wolf; Phone: Bedford 5449. 
Rev. Ida B. Bates; Phone 3659-1.
Sacred Heart SpirituaHstChurch, 89 
Butler Ave; Services: Sunday 7:45 P. M; 
Minister:. Rev. Rose E Orlowski; Phone 
EL-7543.
Christ Unity Science Church, 34 Elam 
Place, Services: Sun. 7:45 P. Mj (4th Sun. 
Fellowship Day—3 and 7:45 P. MJ Minis
ter: Rev. Rose Glasser, 178 Olympic Ave.; 
Phone: Fillmore 6223.
Center of Psychic Science, 971 Jefferson 
Ave; Services: Sun. ’ 7:45 P. M; Minister: 
Rev. Norman H Mootz; Phone: 0710; 
Sec’y-Treas: Viola M. Osmond. 141 Min
nesota.
Corning: Universal Spiritualist Church, 
Odd Fellows’ Temple, Erie Ave.; Serv
ices: Sunday 7:30 P. M.; General Assem
bly of Spiritualists; Minister: Rev. Jaro
slav Tuma, 128 Hillvue Ave.; Phone: 
2-0718; Sec'y.: Grace E. Allen, 130 Cedar 
St.

' Cortland, N. Y.
Sacred Temple of Harmony Spiritualist 
Church, 85 Homer Ave. a.G.A.S.) Sun. 
and Wed. 8 P. M.; Pres.: Marjorie New
man; Phone: SK 6-2357; Pastor: Rev. 
George Guilmette; Sec'y.: Katharyn HalL

NEVADA
Reno: Universal Chutch of The Master 
No. 5, Spiritual Truth Center, 419 North 
Virginia Ave.; Pythian Hall; Services: 
Sunday 7:30 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Marti
nez Davis; Phone: 2-7659.

First Spiritual and Divine Science 
Church, 97 Owego St. Services: Sun. 
10:30 A. M.; Wed. 8 P. M.; Minister: Rev. 
Kathryn Dalnes, 29 Clayton Ave.; Phone: 
S.K 6-7188; Healer: Mable G. Smith; 
Phone: S.K. 6-9186; Medium: Rev. Robert 
Danels, Phone: Varna 3-1763; Sec’y.: Kay 
Updike. Phone: S.K. 6-9319.

Grand Rapids, Michigan 
First Church of Truth, 26 Shelby St.;; 
Sunday, 3:30 and 7 P. M.; Sec’y.: Frank 
L. Witfoth, 1311 Calgary, N. E.; Presi- 
dent: Harry Moler. ___________
Church of Good WiU, 632 Wealthy SI
S' E.; Services: Sunday, 7 P. M.; Wednes
day: Ladies' Auxiliary, 2 P. M- Mes
sages 8 P. M.; Minister: Rev. Emma Far
rington; Phone: O. L. 1-0721; Sec'y: Eliza
beth' Smith.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Portsmouth—1st Sp’llst Science Ch., 114 
Maplewood Ave.; Sun. 3:50 A 7:30 P. M.; 
Wed. 7:30 P. M.; Rev. Frank Daley; Phone: 
3103.

East Aurora: First Spiritual Temple of 
East Aurora; Sunday, Lyceum and serv
ices 10:45 A. M; also Lyceum and serv
ices. 7:45 P. M. after Sept. 12; Minister: 
Rev. Hazel Bovaniger.

NEW JERSEY

Lockport: Lock City Spiritualist Temple, 
11 Cottage; Sun. 7:30 P. M; Wed. 7:45 
P. M; Medium’s Day—3rd Sunday 3:30 A 
7:30 P. M; Violet Southland.

Second Spiritualist Church (N.S.A.) Le
gion Room. Walt Whitman Hotel. Broad
way A Cooper St.. Sun. 7:45 P. Mj Min
ister: Rev. Catherine Broome. 246 South 
34th St.: Phone: Woodlawn 3-7446.

Jackson. Michigan
Goodfellow Spiritualist Church, 1014 Le
roy Ave; Services: Sunday and Wednes 
day >.30 P M; Minister: Rev. James Ting- 
lay.

4th Spiritualist Ch., 28 N. 26th; Sun. A 
Wed. 7:30 P. M.; (N.J.S.S.A.) Minister: 
Elizabeth Giberson, 288 Linden, Wood
lynne; Ass’t. Pastor: Margaret Davies.

Muskegon—First National Spiritualist 
Church, 600 Jefferson Ave; Sunday, 3:30 
and 7:30 P M; Dr. William R. Aldred.

East Orange—Ch. of Sp'llst Harmony. 7 
Hollywood Ave., Connie Clark.

Kalamazoo, Michigan
Christian Spiritualist Chapel, 1417 North 
Westnedge Ave; Services: Sunday 2:30 A 
7:30 P. M; President; Dr. Beth Roche; 
Phone: 4-2961; Sec'y: Mollie Cole, 714 
North Rose Ave. ______ ________
Church of Spiritual Truth, 729 Stock 
bridge Ave; Services: Saturday 7:30 P. M; 
Pastor: Rev. .Mattie M. Barents; Phone: 
4 9212

Elizabeth—Seventh Ch. of Psychic Science. 
415 Madison Ave.; Sun. P. M.; Wed. 2 A 
7:45 P. M.; Rev. Veronica Fleischman; 
Phone: 2-3515.

Owosso—First Spiritualist Church, 610
Clinton St.; Sun. 7:30 P. M.; Rev. Ella 
Riley-Sutton

Jersey city. New Jersey
Grace Divine Spiritual Church,' 191 Grif
fith St.; Services: Sun. 7:30 P. M; Tues. 
& Sat. 8 P. M; Thurs. 2 P. M; Second 
Thurs. and third Tues, of each month 
SOCIAL; Sec’y: Mrs. R. Koch, 702-87th 
St., North Bergen, N. J.

Pontiac, Michigan 
1st Spiritualist Ch.. 16 Chase St., Lyceum; 
10:30 A. M.; Services: Sun. A Wed. 7:30 
p. M.; Minister: Rev. Mable Barnog.
Church of The Good Samaritan, 199 
Auburn Ave- D.A.V. Hall, Sunday, 7:45 
P.M. (Third Thursday). Minister: Rev. 
uanita Parris,' 3355 Pontiac Trail, Route 
No. L Walled Lake, Michigan.

Lakewood: Seventh Trinity Church of 
Spiritual Science, 558 Ocean Ave., Serv
ices: Thurs. A Sun. 8 P. M; Minister: 
Rev. Augusta Ettinghouse.

Newark: Mother Temple

»U«»<.«»h^»i>^»i>^»O«»».^-^»'-^»"«»‘'^
BECOME AN ORDAINED I

MINISTER
An Incorporated Christian .Religl- J 
ous body offer# full ministerial I 
ordination by mail. Write for | 
free details. •
P. O. BOX 285, Evanston, III. I
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Seventh Spiritualist Church, Hotel Mc
Alpin, 34th A Broadway; Message serv
ice: Tuesday 7:30 P. M. in Room 364. 
Hotel McAlpin; Minister: Rev. Lillian 
BlMer;446_j40th_2»t-_JJrooklj^^  
United Spiritualists1 Church, 300 West 
56th St.. Services: Sunday 11 .A M; 
Message services: Sun. A Tues. 7:30 P. 
M; Wed. A Fri. 7 P. M; Thurs. A Sat.. 1 
P. M; Sec'y: Martha Felstein; Phone: 
Circle 5-4566.
Metaphysical Spiritual Society, Ine., 248 
West 73rd St. (West off B’way) Hazel 
Watson. Director; Message services: Sun., 
Thurs- Fri. and Sat. 8 P. M.; Mon., Tues- 
Wed- Thurs. and Sat 2 P. M.; Develop- 
ment Class Tues. 8 P. M. ________ ___
Helen Brand Memorial Church a.G.A.S.) 
Studio No. 36, 1425 Broadway Studios 
(near 40th St.) Services: Sunday 2:30 P. 
M; Minister: Rev. Hazel Brand Herrejon, 
Cathedra] “of Faith, 41 Wert 73rd SU 
Services; Sunday, 6:15 P.M. (Worship), 
7:30 P.M. (Messages); Wed. and Sat. 1 
P.M.; Wed. and Fri., 6:30 P.M.; Minister: 
Rev. Richard Renardo; Phone: TRafalgar 
3-0994. (Coffee Shop on the premises).
Cathedral of God, 53 We# 82nd St., (up 
stoop, front) Services: Thurs. A Sun. 7 
P. M; Minister: Rev. V. Barbara Lesno- 
wich. Re-classes: Phone: Ap 7-0338 (Eve- 
nings).
Aquarian Brotherhood of Christ, Embassy 
Hotel, 70th and Broadway, Suite 106. 
Minister: Carolyn C. Duke; Sun- 6 P.M. 
and Monday, 7:30 P.M.; Class: Wed., 2:30 
P. M. Also services by Rev. Sylvia 
Greco, Wed., 6:30 P.M.; and services by 
R^y^—OIlyO—Krugen—Frlday^—TjSO-PJdL—- 
First Spiritual Science Church of Brook
lyn, Studio 1002, Carnegie Hail, 7th Ave., 
and 56th St.; Services: Tues, and Fri. 6 
P. M.: Minister: Rev. Frances H. Parker, 
Studio No. 1001; Phone: JUdson 6-8541.
ARTHUR FORD, Apartment 6-B, 140 East 
46th St; Appointment only; Phone: Plaza 
5-9300._______________

Syracuse. Now fork 
Wayside Spiritualist Church, America* 
Pension Club, 220 East Washington St., 
Sunday 7:45 P. M; President: Luanta 
Caley; Sec'y: Albert J. Potter.
Universal Psychic Science, 119 Dell St.. 
Odd Fellow Temple (cor. Columbus) Sun. 
3 A 7:30 P. M; Co-Pastors: Rev. Duth La- 
Barr A Dr. Joeeph LaBarr.
First Spiritualist Church?-53S-Oakwoo3 1 
Ave.; Services: Sunday and Wednesday, 
8 P. M.; Minister: William O. Davies* 
Phone: 76-9290; President: Eugene L. 
Morse.
Spiritual Science Church, Onondaga 
Hotel; East Jefferson and South Warren, 
■Services: Sunday, 7:45 P.M.; Associate 
minister: Iva Moore Thompson: Phone: 
4-8385; Sec’y: Margie Moon, 708 South 
Beech.

Tonawanda—Elmlawn Spiritualist Church. 
39 South Niagara St.; Sun. A Wed. 7:46 
P M.: Eleanor GardeL Pastor.

Utica—Utica Christian Spiritualist Ch.. 
Maher Bldg. (Sneeca St. entrance); Sun. 
3 A 7:30 P. M; Wed. 8 P. M; Minister: 
Rev. Mabel R. Hammel, 902 S. Plymouth 
Ave- Rochester. N. Y; Phone: Rochester- 
Genesee 2527R or Utica 4-8313.

OHIO
Akron, onio

St. Paul's Spiritualist Ch.. 400 Bishop St., 
Sun., 8 P.M.; Messages, Wed., 7 P.M.; 
Sunflower Club, 1st Wed- Minister: Rev. 
Revina Roshop, Rt. 1, Medina, Ohio.
Friendly Spiritualist Church, 31 S. How* 
ard St.; Sun., 7:45 P.M.; Thurs.. 2 and 
8 P.M.; Healing: Mon- Tues- and Wed., 
1 to 5 P.M.; Pastor: Rev.. Hulda Stewart.
infinite--Science of Metaphysics? Io3 
South Broadway; Services: Sunday 7:30 
P. M.; Minister: Rev. Ethel Laurendine. 
113 North Adolph St.; Phone: JE 5-5672.

Ashley: White Lily Chapel. 20 South 
Main St., Services: Sun. A Wed. 8 P. Mi 
Minister: Margaret Fling; Church Phones 
3372; Minister's Phone: 2065; affiliated 
with Ohio State Spiritualist Association.

Ashtabula—First Spiritualist Temple. Main 
A West 43rd St.; Pres: Ralph D. Cutlip; 
Sec'y: Mrs. R. D. Cutlip, 129 Ross Rd.

First Church of Spiritual Vision, 100 
West 61st St.; Sunday: Healing, 6 P. M.; 
A Messages, 7:15 P. M.; Messages: Tues
day, Wednesday A Friday, 6 to 10 P. M.; 
Thursday and Saturday 1 P. M.; Rev. 
Angela V. CalL Minister; Phone: Plaza 
7-1799. ____________ ____________
Mercy Chapel. Studio 1010, Carnegie HalL 
entrance 56th and 7th Ave.; Healing, Mes
sages and Classes Mon. 7:30 P. M. Min- 
ister. Rev. William Henry DuBois.
Stead Memorial Center, 41 W. 88th St.; 
Sun. 8 P. M.; Classes: Wed. 2 A 8 P. M.; 
also Fri. 8 P. Mu Rev. Bertha Marx, Mio- 
ister.
Beacon Light Spiritualist Church, Apt. 
1-A 204 West 94th St; Services: Tues. A 
Thurs. 2 A 7:30 P. M; Sunday 7:30 P. M; 
Minister: Rev. Hermine Leger; Phone: I 
AC 2-0923. _________________________ |
The Universal Temple of Light, Ansonia 
Hotel,-2109 Broadway (at 73rd St.) Suite 
454; Classes and semi-private seances; 
Leader: Frank Decker; Phones: TRafalgar 
3-9313; and Susquehanna 7-3300._______  
The Francescan Order of Good Will and 
Harmony, 1991 Arthur Ave. (BRONX, 60, 
N. YJ; Services: Mon., Wed. A Sun. 7:30 
P. M.; Minister: Rev. Angela J. Sessa; 
Phone: Tremont 8-9134; President: Leo- 
pold Sessa. ____________
Fourth Spiritual Science Church, Inc.. 
Suite No. 703, Steinway Hall, 113 West 
57th St; Services: Sun. 3 P. M; Sat., Sun- 
Thurs- 8 P. M; Healing A Message 
circle, Tues. 8 P. M. A Wed. 2 P. M; 
Classes, Wed. 8 P. M; Dr. San Ram Man- 
dal of India; Phone: IN 3-5827.______ ___
Temple of The New Dawn, Inc., 211 
West 57th St, Sunday 8 P. M.; Universal 
service. Timely Talk, Meditation, Music, 
Healing service. Cosmic message; Rev. 
Nesta Kerin Crain, Rev. Doris Herzog, 
Jahn J. Basante; Phone: ENdicott 2-8964.
Chapel Eternal Star, 237 West 72nd St, 
Message Services: Tues. 1 P. M; Sat., Sun. 
Tues- Wed. A Fri. 7:30 P. M; Minister: 
Rev. Rose Ann Erickson; Phone: Trafai-

Canton—First Spiritualist Episcopal Ch., 
Tuscarawas St.. West.; Sun. 7:45 P M.i 
Estyl Fuller, 913 2nd St- S W.

Cleveland, Ohio
Universal Church of Truth. 2066 West 
59th St; Sun. 7:45 P. M; Pastor: Leon
ard Holzheimer, 2900 Brookpark Roads 
Phone: ON 1-3981.____________ 
Sunflower Spiritualist Church. 19M4% 
Pawnee Ave.; Services: Sun. and Wed., 
8 P.M.; Lyceum: Sun., 10:30 P.M.; Class: 
Sun., 1 P.M.; Minister: Rev. Mabel R. 
Sylvester, 21420 West Port Ave- Euclid, 
23, Ohio,. __________________________  
Spiritual Science Church, 504 East 149th 
St. (between Westropp and Lake Shore 
Blvd.) Services: Sunday 7:45 P. M; Min
ister: Rev. Edmond Drowns. 1055 East 
177th Str Phone: Iv 1-0501._____________  
Divine Spiritualist Ch- 7220 St. Clair Ave; 
Sun. 8 P. M; Minister: Dr. John M. Wil
liams; Phone: GL 1-2957; Ass’t. Pastors: 
Rev. Katherine K. Koutnik and Rev. Jean
nette- S. HazrocJu.

Long Island

Ch. of Eternal Light, 9050 170th St., 
(cor. Jamaica Ave.); Services: Mon., Tues. 
A Thurs. 2 A 8 P. M.; Rev. William Skid
more, Pastor; Phone: Hegeman 3-0789.

South Ozone Park: Helen Memorial Spir
itualist Church, 143-16 Sutter Ave; Sun 
8 P. M; Tuesday 2 A 8 P. M; Minister: 
Rev. Grace K Wagner.

Richmond Hilt South: Church of Spiritual
Guidance, 111-41—120th St., Messages:
Sun. 8 P. M. & Wed. 1 P. M; Classes for 
Spiritual Unfoldment and Psychic Devel-
opment; Minister: Rev. 
Phone: Virginia 3-5979.

Mollie Beck;

West Hempstead: Spiritual Church of 
Magdalena, 559 Henry St., (2 blocks 
south of Hempstead Turnpike at Nassau 
Blvd.) Services: Sun. A Wed. 8 P. Ml 
Wed. A Thurs. 2 P. M; Thurs. 10:30 A. 
M; Minister: Rev. Marion Miller; Phone 
Hempstead 1-3404.

Psychic
Science. 532 Springfield Ave.; Mediator: 
Rev. Dorthea C. Dencer, Tues. 1 and 
7:30 P. M.; Phone: HU 2-1773; Psychic 
Science Temple. Services: Wed. 1:30 and 
7:30 P. M.; Rev. Dorthea A. Morris; 
Thurs. Rev. Rena L. Nagle; Friday, Rev. 
Dorthea C. Dencer, Psychometrist; Sun
day 3 and 7 P. M- guest mediums.

Paterson—1st Spiritual Ch., 141 Carroll
Emily Freestone-Hewitt.

Rumson—First Spiritual Science Church. 
15 Highland Ave.; Tues. 8 & M.; Minister: 
Rev. Myrtle A Pinkney; Phone: Rumson 
1-0296-B.

Niagara Falls—White Rose Center Free 
Psychic Truth, 639 Main St: Services: 
Sun. 7:30 P. M; Social: Tues. 8 P. M; 
Pastor: Rev. Rosebud' B. Vogel; Ass’t 
Pastor: Eric Ragnar, 152 58th St; Phone: 
3-8025; Sec'y: Trula W. Jones, 116 73rd 
St; Phone: 3-2818.

Spiritual and Ethical Society, Studio, 605, 
Steinway HalL 113 W. 57th St.; Sun. 3 
P. M; Leader: Fred W. Schneider, 608 
W. 140th St _______
Spiritual-Science Mother Church, Inc.. 
Studio 1010, 7th Ave. A 56th St.; Sunday 
sermon. Messages 7:30 P. M.; Minister: 
Rev. Glenn Argoe; Phone: CO 5-2952; 
Wed. 1 to 3:30 P. M- messages: Ida Mc
Govern; Classes for spiritual unfoldment 
Wed. A Thurs. 8 P. M.; Glenn Argoe; 
Messages: Friday. 1 to 3:30 P. M. Rev.

Spiritualist Church of Guilding Light, 
Sherman Square Hotel, 71st St. A Broad
way; Services- Tues. A Fri. 7 P. M; Wed., 
Fri., Sat. 1 P. M; Sun, 3 P. M; Minister: 
Rev. Helen A. Thury; Phone: ENdicott 
2-8400. < . - • u. ’
Little Cedar SpirltuaUst Church, 123 West 
94th St.; Services: Sunday, Tuesday and 
Friday, 7 P. M.; Wednesday, 1 P. Mj 
Rev. Beulah H. Brown, Minister; Phone: 
RI 9-7680.
The New York Psychology Forum. Stein
way Hall. 113 West 57th St; Wed. 8:13 P. 
Mr Director: Ann Koernlg. 64 West Sth

New York City
Temple of Light a.A.S.) Suite No. 708; 152 
West 42nd St., Inspirational address and 
Healing Silence. Sunday 11 A. M.; Tues., 
Thurs., Fri. A Sun. 7 P. M.; Tues. A'Fri. 
2 P. M.; Class: Mon. 7:45 P. M.i Rev. Wil
liam Charles Owens, Pastor: Rev. Marion 
Owens, Sec’y.
Spiritual Temple of Light Church, 163 
West 71st St. U flight up) East of B’way; 
Message service: Sun., Tues. A Thurs. 8 
P.M.; Class: Saturday, 7:30 P.M.; Minister: 
Rev. Jean Delores Stewart

Rochester, New York
Church of Divine Inspiration. 27 Apple
ton St., Services: Wed. A Sun. 7:30 P. Ml 
Medium's Day every 4th Sun. 3:30 A 7:30 
P. Ml Minister: Rev. Ethel T. Andrews; 
Phone; BA 3328-W-2. '
Xnderson-Park-Mission-Spiritualist-Ch?L 
98 N. Union St; Sun. A Tues. 8 P. M; 
(Mediums Day 3rd Sunday); Minister: 
Rev. Pearl Tygart; Ass’t. Pastor: Rev. 
Merton Herbst; Co-pastors: Rev. Lewis 
Brown A Ellen Ewart.

Classified Ads Pay 
See Pages 14/15

Schenectady, N. Y.
Universal Church of Science, 4 Eagle St- 
Services: Sun. 3 A 7:30 P. M; Class: Tues. 
8 P. M; Messages: Wed. 7:30 P. M; Min
ister: Rev. Frederick W. Mitchells Phone: 
7-6933.______ ‘
Progressive Spiritualist Church, Inc., 4 
Mynders St; Services: Sunday, 7:45 P. M; 
Messages: Tues. 8 P. M.; Sec’y: Lillian L.

Cincinnati onto 
Universal Brotherhood of tho Cosmin 
Age, 3756 Reading Road; Services. Lec
ture, Healing and Messages: Thurs. A 
Sunday 7:45 P. M.; Leader and President* 
Rev. Emil J. Schmidt: Ass’t Pastor and 
Vice President: Rev. Edwin C. Wrede* 
Sec'y A Chairman: Rev Eleanor Schmidt.

Columbus, Ohio
Truth Tabernacle Spiritualist Assoc.. 4371% 
North High; Sun. A Tues. 8 PM.: Rev. 
Curtis B. Morris. ____________  
Ohio Ove. Spiritualist Church. 66 South 
Ohio;. Services: Sunday 9:30 A M., Ly
ceum; 10:30 A. M. lecture and spirit com
munication; Minister: Rev. Ralph W. 
Whitney. 1298 Bryden Road; Sec'y: Mabel 
Lowes. 527 Vermont Place; Phone: UN 
3438.________________________________  
The First Linden Spiritualist Church. 1751 
Aberdeen Ave.. Services: Sun. A ThurS. 
7:30 P. M.; Minister: Maudella Rowe. 37 
East Frambes Ave; Phone: WA 2752;

: JE 1631; Sec'y: Evelyn Gosnell.
Dayton, Ohio 

Spiritual Church of God, Apt. Na 5, ST 
Eart 5th St.; Sunday 8 P. M.; Rev. Ethol

Central Spiritualist Ch.» Hayes A Hui- 
bert; Sun. 7:15 P. M; Wed. 7:30 P. Ml 
Pastor: Laura E. J. Halloway; Sec’y: Min
nie Rowe, 1604 E. Richard.

last Liverpool, Ohio 
Psychic Center of Truth Church. 106 Eart 
6th St- Carpenter's HalL Grand Opera 
House Bldg.. 3rd Floor; Sunday 8 P. Mj 
Minister: Rev. Roy Graves; Sec'y: Mary 
L Young. 820ThirdSt-Rochesten_Penna. 
First Spiritualist Church. 707 Dresden 
Ave- Services: Sunday 8 P. M; President* 
Sara H. Bowersock; Sec’y: Mary M. Mar
tin. P. O. Box 50L Eart LiverpooL

Lima: Spiritualist Church of Truth, Barr 
Hotel; Services: Sun. 2:45 A 7:30 P. M; 
Minister: Burl Jenkins; Phone: 19-2862; 
Treas: Edith Lee. 83214 West Wayne.
Mansfield: Philadelphia Spiritualist
Temple of The Golden Dawn. 2714 Eart 
4th St.. Services: Sun. 7:45 P. M: Minister: 
Rev. Ida B. Bates;. Phone 3659-1.

Toledo, onio
Christian Spiritualist Church. 1222 Erle 
SU Cecil Engle, __________
Good Will Spiritualist Church. 1515 06* 
tawa Drive; Sunday School. 10 A Mj 
Sun A Thura. 7:30 P. Mu Rev. D. E Crfr 
dor. - ______
Church of Revelation No. 16. 512 Ash SU 
Upper; Services: Sun. A Thurs. 8 P. MJ 
Minister: Rev. Agnes Mower; Phone: Jor
dan 3592; 2110 Parkdale Avej Sec’y.; Ver- 
Mn G. Seyer. 543 Milton St.
First SpTist ICpiscopal Ch- 636 Western 
Ave. (at Field); Sunday 7:4 5 P. M.i 
Tuesday 8 P Mj Pastor: Rev. Fred U 
Felix; President: Harley Johnsoni Phone.

Youfastown, Ohio 
Ingersoll Memorial Ch.. 339 Wert Federal. 
Room 9; Sun. 7:45 P. M.I Thura. 2:30 A 
7:45 P. M.i Rosa Hoyle. 137 North Fruit 
SU Phone: 7-7006.______ 
The First International Assembly of 
Spiritualists; Y.M.CA. Bldg- Sun- 7:40 
P.M.; President: Bessie Clark; Seo*FJ 
Hazel DeGeorge. 1_________ -
The First Spiritualist Temple. 333 
LaClede Ave.; Services: Sun. and Wed.. 
8 P.M.; President: Emma Felger. 174 W. 
Glenaven; Phone: St. 29632.

(Continu«d On Pago 13)



Spiritualist Churches
(Con't. from Pago 12)

OKLAHOMA
Tulsa. Oklahoma

Second Spiritualist Church. 919 South 
Cheyenne St.; Services: Sun. 7:45 P. M 
(Healing 8 P M.): Rev Adelle Reynolda 
**lnllS/!-————————— 
Unity Spiritual Science Church. 711 South 
Cheyenne; Wed. & Sun. 8 P. M; Class: 
Tues. 2:30 P. M; Sec’y: Rev. Orpha C. 
Beaulieu. 1231 South Frankfort. In Cali
fornia: 6253 Hollywood Blvd., HoUywood.
28, California. Phone: 5-5394. (X-383)

OREGON
Gold Hill: Universal Church of The Mas
ter: Services: Sunday 8 P. M.i Minister: 
M. M. Kruse, D.D., Route No. 1, Box 161.

Ban Antonio 
Universal Psychic Science Temple, 607 
Jackson St.; Fri. & Sun. 7:45 P. M.; Rev. 
Clara Ann Williams; Phone: CApltol 
7-8048.
Federation of Spiritual Church and Aeon- 
ciations. Inc., (Book shop and Reading 
Room) Headquarters: 612 Travis Bldg.; 
BusInewManager- V R. Cummins
inspiration Chapel (U.C.M.) 51B-South 
McCullough St.; Services: Sun. A Thurs.

lano and Rev. Antonion Donatto: Ass’t. 
Pastor: Rev. G. L. Brotherton; Phone: 
PE 30496.
VIRGINIA

Norfolk. Virginia
Light of Truth Clu of Divine Healing, 
20th A Omohundro Sts.; Wed. A Sun. 8

Memorial Spiritualist Church, 307 West 
57th St. Service: Wed. and Sun. 8 P. Mi 
Minister: Rev. Floyd Thornton: Phone: 
23070; Sec’y: Florence Siebert. 634 West 
37th St.

About

BOOKS
LIFE IN THE WORLD UNSEEN 
($2.50) by Anthony Borgia; pub
lished by Odhams Press, Ltd., Lon
don; distributed by Psychic Ob
server, Inc., Chesterfield, Indiana.

w’HAT Happens After 
Death? "Most of us have 
preconceived ideas of 
those places we call

University Sanctuary of The Soul Tem
ple, No. 2, 5729 8. E. Boise; Services: 
Sunday A Wednesday 8 P. M; Minister: 
Rev. Jean Krause; Phono; PRespect 
1-8986; Sec’y Zelda Hein.

WASHINGTON

1st Spiritualist Ch. (N.S.A.). Red Man'a 
Hall, 9th A Hawthorne Blvd; Sun: Heal
ing 7 P. Mi Service 7:30 P. M; Visitors 
welcome; Pres. Alma Gudhart: Sec'y: W. 
B. Kurtz.

Bremerton: Goodwill Spiritualist Church, 
837 Fourth St.; Services: Sunday 8 P. M.; 
President: Bessie Rouen, 655 Pleasant; 
Sec’y.: Leonia Watson. 910 McKenzie.

Salem; First Spiritualist Church. 1330 
Madison St., Circle and Healing. Sunday 
6:45 P. M.—regular services. Sunday 7:30 
P. M.; President: Irving M. Zellers Sec’y: 
Mildred R. Bllvcn, Rt. 1, Box 289. In* 
dependence. Oregon; Phone: Salem 2-1365.

Seattle, Wethington
Universal Spiritualist Library. 3W9 Ar
cade Bldg.: Open Dally; Hattie La Marche.

Mary A. Tower Memorial Spiritualist dh„

Pastor; Mary B. Crisp. 410 14ib Avou 
Phone: Ea 6021.

PENNSYLVANIA

Bradford: Christian Spiritual Church, 46 
Chestnut St.. Services: Sun. A Wed. 8 P. 
Ms Ministers: Rev. S. M. Van Duyzers; 
Rev. Jacoba Van Duyzers.

Tacoma: National Spiritualist Church. 608 
Fawcett Ave. Services: Sunday 11 A. M: 
President: Phoebe Jones; Phone: BRoad- 
way 8901: Sec'y: Theresa G. Bou. 1519 
North Stevens.

WIST VIRGINIA

Spiritualist Church of Truth. McGoun 
Hall, 213ft East Wash., St.; Wed A Sun. 
8 P. M.; Agnea E Guthrie; Celeste Atkin- 
eoni James H. Anderson.

Charleston, West Virginia
1st Spiritualist Ou 1202 Elmwood Avou 
Wed. 6 P. M: Sun. 7:30 P- M; Rev. Beu
lah Brison: CApito! 27-549.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
Third Spiritualist Church, 3044 German-

Huntington: Clara Pritchard Memorial 
Psychic Science Church. (N.S.A.) 510 
Fourth St.; Services: Sun.. 7:30 P. M.: 
Minister: Rev. Marie E. Doyle. 624 Fourth 
Street. Phone: 9884.

Joseph B. Stott, 7233 Algard St 
Universal Spiritualist Brotherhood Church. 
3013 Girard Ave.: Sunday 7:45 P. Mu 
Wed. 7:30 P. Mu Minister: Rev. Anna K. 
Rom. 1004 West Wyoming Ave.. Philadel- 
BbisMO)_____________________________

WISCONSIN

First Association of Spiritualists. Master 
and Carlyle SL; Services: Sunday. Ly
ceum, 3 P. M.: lecture and messages.
3:30 A 8 P. M.; AU Message Service, 
Wednesday evening; President: Charles 
H McElwee; Sec’y.: Elizabeth H. Phil
lips. 2323 LeLancy Place. Philadelphia. 7,

borothea Psychic Center, 5307 Walnut 
St; Message Service, Thurs. A Fri. 7:45 
P M; Circle. Wed. 2 P. M; Class: Mon. 7 
P M; Minister: Rev. Ruth B. Gallagher; 
Phonej_GRanite_2;883L^^_^^___ 
Second Spiritualist Association. 11 East 
Thompson St.; Services: Sun. 7:30 P. M.— 
healing: Sun.. 8 P. M.—lecture and mes-

Mad I ion: St. John’s Church of Divine 
Spirit, Inc., 447 West Gilman St; Services: 
Thurs. A Sun. 7:45 P. M; Minister: Rev. 
Adel E. Walker; Phone: Cedar 3-8943; 
President: Marie H. Frazier.

Milwaukee. Wisconsin
True Spiritualist Church, services every 
Sunday. 2 and 8 P. M. at 4229 West Gar
field Ave.; Minister: Rev. Loraine Nee- 
bitUPhone^HilltopZlSTg.
Christian Spiritual Church. 2544 North 
27th St.. Services: Sunday—9:30; 10:30 
A 8 P. M; Minister: Rev. Marie J. Hill- 
man; Phone: Division 4-2557.____ _____
Christian Unity Spiritual Science Church. 
4878 North 19th St.; Services': Sun. 10 
A. M. and 8 P. M.; Wed. 2 and 8 P. M.; 
Minister*: Dr. Walter and Dr. Ella Krahn.

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Spiritual Church of Revelation. 114 Fed
eral St.. (Northside) Services: Sun., Tues.,
spiritual unfoldment, FrL. 8 P. M.; Min
ister: Rev. Katherine FldeD Kane; Phone: 
FAIrfax_14)76fl____________ ___
hr# Church of Spiritualists (N.S.AJ. 256 
Bouquet St.; Sunday: Healing Clinic 7 P. 
M.; Lecture and Messages 8 P. M.; Presi
dent: George A. Chase; Phone: MAy- 
flower 1-2179.
Reading: First Spiritualist Church. 1047 
Penn St.: Services: Sun. 7:30 P. M; Wed. 
7:45 P. M; President: Laura Harbach. 1250 
North 11th St.

54)334.________ _______________________
South Side Spiritualist Church. 1238 South 
15th St; Devotional service, and Lyceum 
Sunday. 10:30 A. M; President: A. H. 
Kuhlmey2_Sec^y£_E1_HlldebrandL__ 
1st Spiritualist' Church of Milwaukee, 734 
N. 26th St; Sen. 10:30 A. M; Pastor: Rev 
F. Lorenz Lamping; Phone: HI 5-0774.
First Psychic Science Church, 2671 North 
9th St., Services: Sunday, Lyceum 10:15 
A. M; Regular church 10:30 A. M; Mid
week. Wed. 8 P. M; Joseph Sax, Pauline 
BennetLRecordingsec^PollyUrban^ 
Temple of Spiritual Vision, Woodmen 
Club-House, 734 North 26th St.; Sun. 8 
P. M.; Rev. Anita Kuchler. Pastor: Phone: 
Division 4-0043; 1416 North 14th SL

Titusville—Alliance Church of infinite Sci
ence. 105 North Washington Stu Rev. 
Mario E. Roggenkamp. President; Sec'y: 
Rev Loon E. Shaw.

RHODE ISLAND
Providence, Rhode Island

W. T. Stead Spiritualist Church. Inc.. 32 
Haskins St.; Services: Sun. 2:30 A 7 P. M.; 
Wed. 7:30 P. M.; Sec'y: Olivo Lowof 
Phono: Plantations 1-6604.

TEXAS

South Park Spiritual Christian Church. 
3795 Ave. "A"; Prayer meeting and reg
ular services; Sun., 7 P.M.; Wed., 7:30 
P.M.; Minister: Rev. Katy Marsh; Healer: 
Abbie Womack; Phone: 5-1846.
Dallas—First Spiritualist Church (N S.A.) 
4921 Reiger Ave.; Sunday, Junior League 
6 45 P. M.; Devotional Service 7:30 P.M ; 
Message service: Wed., 8 P. M.; Minister: 
Nancy A. Huston; Treas.: Joseph S. Huston.

First Spiritualist Episcopal Church. 2503 
Lee Ave; Services: -Sunday 2:30 ASP. 
M; Minister: Ella Pedigo; Phone: M. A. 
7575; Sec'y: Virginia Jordon. 450 St. 
Louie.
Third Spiritualist Church, Room No. 106, 
Westbrook HoteL Services: Sunday 7:45 
P M; Minister Rev. Blanche Hanley; 
jhone Wl-1258; Church Phone: ED 3431; 
Secy: Fern O. Maguire. 1003 Elmwood; 
Pres>denLZeno_R__Magulre_____^_ 
Christ Unity ChapeL 3736 Calmont St;
Dr. Elnora Nellis, 4408 Diaz St; Phone; 
SU 4627; Ass’t. Pastor: Rev. K. McGilli
vray, 636 West 7th SU Dallas, Texas; 
Phone: WO 4808.

First Spiritualist Church. 3523 Beauchamp 
St.; Sun. Lyceum 6P. Mu Lecture: Sun. 
A Wed. 7:45 P. Mu Pastor: Rev. Myrtle 
London Rogera; Healer; Harry H. Adama. 
Second Spiritualist Church. 4301 Roas- 
moyne Blvd.; Services: Sun. and Tues. 8 
P. Mu Minister; Rev Elate Hicks; Phone:

For.
Church Literature 

Write: 
Psychic Observer, Inc,

ASSOCIATIONS
Advertising rates: 1 year (14 insertions)

FEDERATION OF SPIRITUAL CHURCH
ES AND ASSOCIATIONS. INC.: Rev. V. 
R. Cummins, President; Clarence Haas, 
Vice-President; Rev. Alice W. Tindall, 
Secretary; Rev. Nellie G. Carter, Rev. 
Laura Crocker, Rev. Henri Zacharias, 
and Rev. Sophie Busch-Tracy, Trustees. 
Headquarters; 612 Travis Building, San 
Antonio 5. Texas; Rev. V. R. Cum
mins. Business Manager.

Heaven and Hell, but for some
thing more solid than conventional 
ideas upon so important a subject 
we must turn to other and more 
definite sources,” writes Anthony 
Borgia in his Preface to Llfo in the 
World Unseen.

"Knowledge is the best antidote 
to fear,” writes the author, “espe
cially if that fear should be of the 
possible or probable state of exist
ence after we have made the 
change from this world to the 
next. To discover what kind of 
place is the next world, we must 
inquire of someone who lives there, 
and record what is said. That is 
what has been done in the present 
volume.”

Many years ago, Monsignor Rob
ert Hugh Benson, son of a former 
Archbishop of Canterbury, wrote a 
book called Tho Necromancers, a 
work that achieved considerable 
fame, but which gave a distorted 
view of the subject of Spirit-Com
munication.

As Mr. Borgia further explains. 
Monsignor Benson found, on pass
ing into the Spirit World that the 
views he had expressed in his book 
were incorrect and misleading.

In an effort to correct the wrong 
impressions he had given in his 
earthly writings, he came into spir
it contact with Mr. Borgia, who 
faithfully recorded his messages. 
Monsignor Benson’s great desire in 
preparing these messages is ‘to re
move from people's minds the fear 
of death by recounting his own ex
periences and imparting his own 
knowledge of the spirit world/

Thus, writes Mr. Borgia, “the 
reader of this unique volume is giv
en a clear and comprehensive pic- 

। ture of life in the world beyond. 
The way of life of the spirit peo
ple, is related in considerable de
tail, and the various .spheres of ac
tivity from the lowest to the high
est are dealt with.”

In a special Foreword, Sir John 
Anderson, the1 well-known writer 
and philosopher, writes: "Civiliza
tion is at the parting of the ways, 
and it is to be hoped that more in
formative literature, such as this, 
will be forthcoming to enable the 

; Spiritual regeneration of the world 
1 to proceed, so that Peace and Har

mony may reign supreme.”

FIRST SOCIETY OF STATE SPIRITUAL
ISTS, Wells, Ottowa County. Kansas 
(Sunset Camp) President: Emma Over
man. Walton, Nebraska; V.P. Rev. Wil
liam Mason. Tulsa, Oklahoma: Sec'y: 
Rev. Corinne Mason, Wells, Kansas: 
Trees: Grace Windhorst, Wells, Kansas; 
Trustees Edith Heald, Louis F. Haver
land. Ie Roy Windhorst, Ellsworth Cross 
and Ray Jones, Camp season: first 3 
weeks of August each year. (P-398)

UNIVERSAL CHURCH OF PSYCHIC SCI
ENCE. INC. (certified by New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Maryland, Indiana and 
Ohio) 2330 North Orianna St., Philadel
phia, 33. Pennsylvania; President: Wil- 

' liam I* Salisbury; open to members: 
medium’s certificates and ordination 
certificates to those eligible; Subordi
nate charters issued; Sec’y: Pauline 
Freeman; Corresponding Sec’y: Claudine
Endreae (P-397)

SPIRITUAL SCIENCE MINISTERIAL AS
SOCIATION. INC.; Headquarter*: 2544 
North 27th SU Milwaukee 10, Wiscon
sin; President, Rev. Fred Krantz; Vico 
President, Rev. Florence KeHoss; Sec
retary, Rev. Anita M Kuchler; Treas- 
urer. Rev. Otto Fredericks; Trustees: 
Rev. Lucille Malwitz. Rev. Alex Sapor
sky and Rev. Marlo J. Hillman. (P-403)

AQUARIAN BROTHERHOOD Council of 
Temples of Brotherhood. Inc. of the 
Aquarian Brotherhood of Christ order of 
the Six. Interdenomina
tional Headquarters: Em
bassy HoteL 9th A B'way, 
Suite No. 106. N.Y.C., 
U.S.A. Jurisdiction Inter
national under the direc
tion of Rt. Rev. Carolyn 
C. Duke, S.T. Supreme 
Light Templar.

West Allis: First Spiritualist Church. 2034 
South 84th St., Sunday: 8 P. Ms Sec'y: 
Irene White.

CANADA

Hope Memorial Spiritual Church. Chatham 
St. (cor. Queen); Healing, Messages A 
Open Circle, Sunday 3 P. M.; Worship and 
Messages, 7 P. M.; Pres.: W. C. Richard
son; Leslie (.levers, 290 West St.; Phone; 
26097.
Calgary (Alberta) First Spiritualist
Church. 7th Ave. A Third St. East: Sun. 
8 P. Mu Alice Rushton, 1224 Kensington 
Road.
Edmonton: City Temple of Spiritualism. 
91315-103A Ave.; Services: Sunday 7:30 
P. M.; Minister: Rev. J. Gargett; Sec'y: 
Ina Heath. 10737 97th St.; Phone: 74000.

Toronto. Canada
Britten Memorial Spiritualist Church. 104 
Clinton St; Services: Sun. 3 P. M. heal
ing and messages—7:15 P. M. Divine serv
ices; Wed. 8 P. M. Trance Seance; Thurs.
2:30 P. M. healing and messages; Sec’y: 
Mrs. G. Chappel; Resident Minister: Rev 
Mao_Potta.__________________________ ,
Church of Spiritual Upllftment. Lakeview 
HalL Heele A Annetta Sts; Open Forum

Open Circle, Sun. 2:30 P. Si; Lecture A
Clairvoyance. Son. 7:15 P. Classes:
Mon. A Fri. Evening; Minister: Rev Eliza- 
both McLennon; Phone: Mu 99M.
Springdale Spiritualist Churcn. 137 Avo- 
nue Road; Sunday 7:15 P. M: lecture, 
clairvoyance; Tues. 8 P. M: healing, mes
sages; Thurs. 8 P. M: healing; SaL 7:30 
P M: discussion, messages (week nights 
—104 Clinton) Minister: William Part
ridge; Sec'y; Ernest Mann; Phone MO 
6522.________________________________

Sun. 7:30 P M.i Open Circle Wed. 8 P. Mu 
President: J. Taylor; - Sec'y A Treas.; 
Irene Donnelly.

Windsor—Tho Church the Golden
Chain. 638 ChUver Rdu Sun. 7:30 P. Mu 
Minister: John Laidlaw, 1023 Sandwich 
St., Eu Sec’y: Irene Bright. 349 Oak Avou 
Phone: 4*228.

Winnipeg. Canada
First Spiritualist Church. 371 Polson Ave.. 
Sun. 7 P M.; Thurs. 8 P. M.; President: 
A:_Barker1_MBan_Apartinenta^^____ 
Winnipeg Spiritualist Church, Odd Fei- 
lows Hall. Services: Sunday 11 A. M. A 
7 P. M; President; F. W. Woodward, 633 
Agnes St., Phone: 74-8653; Business. 330 
Burneu_sh_phone2_3-7OM;________ 
Psychic Science Church. 216 Good St.; 
Services: Sun. 7 P. M.; Class; Mon.. 8 
P. M.; Minister: Rev. Agnes Welsh.

ECCLESIASTICAL COUNCIL OF THEM 
SPIRIT UAL SCIENCE MOTHER ZTE 
CHURCH, INC. of NEW YORK; Hdqts : VJ 
Studio No. 1010, Carnegie Hall, 56th A
astlcal governing body authorized by ah 
act of the legislature of New York with 
ah institute to establish churches. Issue 
charters, license mediums, throughout 
the counttry. President Rev. Glenn Ar
goe; Vice President, Rev. Alice W. Tin
dall; 2nd V.P., Rev. Frances Parker; 
Sec'y, Rev. Beatrice Hejda: Treasurer, 
Rev. Elizabeth Fourton; Trustees: Rev. 
Myrtle Pinckney and Rev. Marshall My-
ott; Phone Columbus 5-952. (P-401)

NATIONAL SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIA
TION of Tho United States of America. 
Sec'y Emil C. Reichel, 11811 Water- 
town Plank Road, Milwaukee. 13, Wis
consin. President Charles R. Smith, 
2147 North 52nd SU Milwaukee, 8,

Assistants: The Rev. G. Henry Lendwehr. 
Dillon Pierce. Olive Kruger and Sylvia 
Greco.

Tuesday at Brotherhood House. Rev. El
sie Bosch, 755 Anderson Ave.. Grantwood,

Connecticut: Rev. G. Henry Lendwehr, 
2095 Main St.. Bridgeport 6. Connecticut.

Duke ReMarch Foundation, Inc., West
ern Wisdom for Brotherhood Disciples 
(Individuals and croups) at Brotherhood
House or by correspondence. (P-401)

Wisconsin. (P-394)

CHURCH. National Offices, Eaton 
Rapids. Michigan: Board of Clergy: 
Presiding Clergyman. Rev. John W. 
Bunker; Appellate Clergyman, Rev. 
Austin D. Wallace; District Clergyman 
of Michigan, Rev. Ella J. Sutton; Dis
trict Clergyman of Ohio. West Virginia, 
and Pennsylvania. Rev. Irena. R. Slo
combe; District Clergyman ol Florida, 
Rev. Dorothy G. Flexer; Mental Me
dium. Rev. NeUie Curry HIcock; Physi
cal Medium. Rev. Dorothy B. Hiett; 
Divine Healers. Rev. Lloyd M. Chase, 
Rev. Noah M. Rice, and Aletha Hawk; 
Misrionary-at-Large. Rev. Ruth L. Wan
ing Official Board: President. Richard 
N Berry; Vice-President. Rev. Russell 
J. Flexer; Secretary. Cyril O. Sayles; 
Treasurer, Irene Hathaway; Trustees. 
W Clifford Birchfield, Estyl Fuller, 
and Bernice McGrew. Library Super
intendent and Editor of Golden Raye 
Magazine. Rev. Austin D. Wallace. 543 
Canal Street. Eaton Rapids. Michigan.

(P-406)

INTERNATIONAL GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
OF SPIRITUALISTS: Hdqts. 1915 Omo
hundro Ave., Norfolk. Virginia; Presi
dent, Rev. Fred Jordan; Sec’y and 
Treas., Rev. W. Blount Darden, 110 
Greenway Drive, Portsmouth, Virginia; 
1st Vice Pres.. Clifford E. Young. 
Rochester. Penna.; 2nd Vice Pres., Rev. 
Sophia Norton. Los Angeles, Cali
fornia; 3rd Vice Pres., Rev. Ethel 
Squier, Buffalo, N. Y.; Vice Pres., Rev. 
Oma M. Purdy, Detroit. Michigan. Di
rectors: 1st, Clarence Haas, Warren, 
Ohio; 2nd. Rev. Ruth Feathers. San 
Bernardino. California. 3rd. John Hy-
smith. Charleroi. Pennsylvania. (P-410)

1
2

*

NEW JERSEY PSYCHIC SCIENCE ASSO
CIATION, INC.. 1929, Auxiliary of the 
NATIONAL PSYCHIC SCIENCE ASSO
CIATION, INC., 533 Sprinfigeld Ave., 
New ark, 3, N. J; President, Rev. Dor
thea C. Dencer; Vice President. Vincent 
Matulwlch; Treas.. Rev. Rena L. Nagels 
Trustee Chairman. Rev. Edward F. Be- 
ander. Information re: Open State As
sociations and PSYCHIC SCIENCE TEM
PLE CHARTERS under State Associa
tion write Secretary, Rev. Dorthea A. 
Morris (above address). (P-413)

ALUMINUM TRUMPETS
HAND MADE

J 5" x 36", 4 Sections 
| Luminous Bands .._
I Sent Postpaid. Order from O. Kr. Bos. . 
11530-7th St., S JL (Dept S) Minneapolis I 
J d© Minnesota. (P-392) 1

NEW
... -Lady of Fatima 

Miracle Lite" . . . plugs into 
any standard socket. Lasts many 
years. Write for free descriptive 
literature. No obligation.

HEAVENLY LITES 
P. O. BOX 2493 

Dept. 1—Sacramento, Calif. (P-390)

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF SPIRIT
UAL MEDIUMS. INC; National Head- 

. quarters: 410 South Michigan Ave;
* Room No. 810. Chicago 5. Illinois. Not 

affiliated with any church or organiza
tion: an organized body united by a 
common interest and purpose. National 
President and Founder: Maria S. Carl-

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF STATE SPIRIT
UALISTS. Wells, Ottowa County. Kan
sas (Sunset Spiritualist Camp) Presi
dent: Emma Overman. Walton. Nebras
ka; Vice President. Rev. Corinne Ma
son; Secretary. Maxine Windhorst; 
Treasurer: Grace Windhorst; Trustees: 
Edith Heald. Dr. Louis Haverland. Le- 
Roy Windhorst. W. R. Haines, Roy 
Jones ... all of Wells. Kansas. (P-398)

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF SPIRITUAL-

Estella Messinger; Ex Sec’y: Elsa Nye. 
Board of Directors: Rev. Adel E. Walk
er, Madison. Wisconsin; Elsie Coogan. 
Hazel McCombs, Lillian Rath. Bertha 
Lemeke. Cornelia Bernard. Pearl John
son. Ernest Price, and Paul Bauer. Chi
cago. Editors of "The Voice", the me
diums exclusive magazine: Vernon Cari
yae. Adel E. Walker and Walter McNeil. 
Paducah. Ky. Send for your copy. For 
additional information. Write - Head
quarters. (P-413)

NATIONAL SPIRITUAL ALLIANCE OP 
THE U.S.A.; Lake Pleasant. Massachu
setts. Inez M. Combs. Secretary. (P-390)

LIFE IN OUR WORLD
— By — 

FREDERICK SPENCER REED
To be sure, we do not claim to 

know all that is to be known on 
the score of old and new books. 
Books which treat of Life on thia 
planet both in its microcosmic as 
well as macrocosmic significance. 
But we do feel that "Life In Our 
World" is a literary masterpiece 
which unveils to the reader many 
secrets of nature, known to the 
wise or the men of science and 
deep students of Life's mysteries.

One of the valuable features of 
Life In Our World is that in an 
appreciable measure, it brings to 
the reader's attention tho hidden 
side of man, his nature, power and 
dignity. In simple and clear Eng
lish the author reveals how the 
reader can analyze and discover 
bis own true self, and how after 
the author's own manner he may 
arrive at a point where ho "can
not lose himself even if ha wanted

It has been said that investment 
In education is the best of invest
ment. Yet. may we make it more 
specific by saying that, investment 
in self-enlightenment which leads 
to self-knowledge and self-mastery, 
Is the best of investment.

Price 83.00 postpaid—plus Sales 
Tax in California.

J. F. ROWNY PRESS
CUM ANACAPA STREET 

SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA
(X-391)

ISTS, Inc.. 1914. . Jurisdiction
throughout U. S. A. and Canada; Sec'y: 
Everett F. Britz. 223 Lafayette St. New 

. York City. 12, N. Y.; Directors: Presi
dent, John Heiss; Vice President, Rev. 
Leighton Ay Ung; Treasurer. William 
Bickcrt; Trustees: Helen Stewart. Rev. 
Ernest F. Andrews. Rev. Mabel Ham-
me). Rev. Lillian 
Elizabeth Kuhne.

Bleser and Rev.

UNIVERSAL CHURCH OF THE MASTER. 
Inc. National Headquarters, 552 27th 
St.. Oakland 12. California; Dr. B. J. 
Fitzgerald. President. Phone: Highgate 
4-7219. Address all mail to P. O. Box
457. Oakland 4. California. (P-393)

What You Can SEE, with the Mind's E\c, 
You Can Be;

What You Can CONCEIVE, 
You Can ACHIEVE!

And Others Will Help You, in

MIND POWER FELLOWSHIP 
“PSO”—333 North Madison Avenue, Los Angeles, 4, 
Calif. Send 6c postage for FREE BROCHURE. (P-394)

SPIRITUALIST SUPPLIES
We carry a complete line of CANDLES. INCENSES, POWDERS. 
ANOINTING OILS, ESSENTIALS OILS and PERFUME. OCCULT 
BOOKS. STATUETTES of SAINTS. CRUCIFIXES, RELIGIOUS 
JEWELRY. HERBS, ROOTS, and SPICES. Send 25c for 
catalog. Write:

THE ALGIERS CO., Dept. AR, P. O. BOX 129 
NEW YORK 32, N. Y.

(P-392)

Where You Con Buy Psychic Observer:

NEW YORK CITY
All churches listed on Poges 11, 12 ond 13; in 
addition, copies of Psychic Observer can be pur
chased at the following book stores: Kingsley 
Books, 220 W. 42nd St., New York City; Gate
way Book Shop, 30 East 60th St., New York City; 
Rigberg Book Shop, 1597 Third Avenue (near, 
90th St.), New York City; Samuel Weiser, Inc., 
117 Fourth Ave., New York City.



Questions—Continued Study Courses—Continued

DETROIT, MICHIGAN: ReT> P*”* CL*
Harding Ave; lecturer, teacher, mental medium; readings by appointment 

only: Phone VAlley 2 5208; Summer 
months: Chesterfield Spiritualist Camp^

Rates ter advertising In this column: 20c per line, minimum seven (7) lines.
insertions accepted (I. e.) seven lines In Classified column cost $4.00 for three (3) 
months. Two Insertions each month. On a 4 Insertion contract, add 20c (to $4.00) 
for each additional Uno. Approximately seven words to a lino.

(Personal—Continued)

FOR 
SOCIAL

CONTACTS

ASTRO-NUMEROLOGY: Readings Include 
Karmic Lessons to be learned in this 
life. Send birth month, day and year 
with name given at birth: $2.00; Address: 
Winifred Fenn, 39-04 60th St., Woodside,

THERB IS AN ANSWER to every ques
tion. Peace of mind can bo yours! Let 
my long experience 
come to your aid. 
Write your questions 
carefully and send to 
me. The Great Ones 
of Spirit will answer 
your call. Love offer
ing please. John R.
Staver, 1645 South 
Weadock St. Ave., 
Saginaw, Michigan.

(P-390)

"THOUGHT TAPPING"—It’s NEW: Tun
ing in on Timeless Thinking. You. too, 
can be a message bearer of the Spirit 
Age. Supplementary Cosmic Class Un
foldment Instruction. First manuscript 
edition. Personalized inspirational litera
ture for truth teachers. Sample, whole
sale prices. 50c. Mowbray. Spiritual Serv
ice, 71 Bai tiett Place. Brooklyn, 29. N. Y.' (P-396)

DETROIT, MICHIGAN: Rev. Mabel Hor
ton. 10258 Prairie; lecturer, teacher, men
tal and direct-voice medium; by appoint
ment only, phone: WEbster 5441. (P-390*

77 (Long island) N. Y. (P-395)

CLARA LANE
By Appointment

DON'T BE ALONE THIS XMAS: Meet the

WANTED: Plastic or fiber trumpet: one. 
two, or three section; either new or 
used. Write: R. G. Pressing, Box 314,

CLAIRVOYANT READINGS: Send age, 
dated snap if possible. Five questions 
$2.00 U.S. currency; Spiritual questions 
answered FREE; Write: Rene Harris. Bev-
criy HoteL Victoria. Canada. (P-392)

Chesterfield. Indiana. (P-395)

right people at The Clara Lane Friend
ship Center. Some of our members: 
MEN—Doctor, widower, distinguished; 
Contractor, divorced, means; Real Estate 
broker, home and car; Newcomer, Mid
west, yery lonely widower. Catholic, buy
ing ranch.
WOMEN—Business woman. Midwest, ac- 
tive; Lonely widow, financially indepen- 
dnet; Music Teacher from South Dakota; 
Accountant, very feminine, active; 30 
career girls, nurses, housewives.
Many serious people have chosen this 
dignified method of meeting the right 
person for marriage or companionship. 
Offices in Principle cities of the U.S.A. 
Wo also have over 100.000 correspondent 
members from every state and most for
eign countries. Send self addressed en
velope for literature, or come in for a 
confidential interview (for which there 
Is no charge). If you prefer, we will send 
* representative to your home to explain 
this service.
Clara Lane Friendship Center, 127 North 
Dearborn St., Room No. 637, Chicago 2,
Illinois. (P-393)

"BRICKS FOR SALE"—Please help us 
pay for our church building ... by 
sending a donation of 81.00 for each 
brick ordered . . . and have your name 
placed on our special prayer list. "Freely 
we give, freely we receive." Rev. Richard 
Renardo. Cathedral of Faith, Inc., 41 
West 73rd St., New York 23, N. Y. (P-390)
DEPRESSED? Shut In? Prove God quick- 
ly; Receive immediate help; unusual in
tensive spiritual guidance; radiant let
ter-lesson each day; love offering; Rays 
of Righteousness; Anne McConnell, 911 
St. Joseph, Dallas. Texas. (P-390)
GERVEE BARONTE ts back in America 
and ready to again make your incarna- 
scopes. Send me your birthdate and name 
In full and I will tell you where you lived 
In a previous existence, your social and 
genera] conditions, and why you have 
certain problems to work out in your 
present existence. I also read your char
acter. Send required information and two 
dollars to Gervee Baronte. Box 65, Lake
land, Florida. (P-390)
WE ARE GUILTY if we tolerate vice, 
error, crime. You condone, facilitate, 
legalize and glorify the wrong and evils 
you do not condemn or avoid. Are you 
responsible^—Prove your interest in gen
uine religious designs in a world tor
mented by fear and menaced by war. 
Co-operate toward making the' Divine 
Message understood, felt and lived; take 
part in the 24tb Permanent WORLD PAR
LIAMENT OF RELIGIONS. No dues 
Write: 18, rue Maurice Arnoux, Mon-
trouge. Seine. France. (P-393)

HANDWRITING: Know yourself; correct 
your faults; make use of your good 
traits; send handwriting sample for tal
ents. psychic, ability, personality, etc.; 
general analysis $100; Write: Florence 
Smith, 531 S. Jefferson St., Dayton, 2,
Ohio. (P-39D

DO YOU WANT SUCCESS, health, happi
ness, and abundance? Send for free cata
logue of 500 of the best books in print 
on Success, Mental Science, and Inspira
tional Philosophy. ESOTERIC EMPORIUM. 
2684D West Street, Brooklyn 23, New 
York. (P-395)

PSYCHIC ASTROLOGER: will answer as 
many questions as you wish from your 
personal chart Interpretation. Send birth
date and time of birth if known. Include 
$3.00 and self-addressed stamped envel
ope. Write: Vesta Nystrom. R.F.D. No. 1, 
Claremont, New Hampshire. (P-394)

aiwr I
corning Divinity. THE ORIGINAL CORRE
SPONDENCE COURSE for Psychic Devel
opment (Since 1894) by Dr. J. C. F. Grum
bine, L. F. S. L. A.; Pioneer, Teaching; 
KEY TO SPIRITUAL WAY OF COM
MUNICATION. Send stamped. self-ad
dressed envelope for descriptive folders 
regarding lessons to MRS. J. C. F. 
GRUMBINE. P. O. Box 208, Portland (7). 
Oregon. (P-392)

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER: Understand 
metaphysics and be a more perfect in. 
strument for the Spirit World; Classes 8 
P, M.—Monday, Thursday and Saturday; 
Rev. Mary Mendelson, 857 Lexington Ave. 
New York City. 21. N. Y. Phone: TRafal-

Healing

"ASK AND YE SHALL RECEIVE." 1 
strive to be an instrument for God's 
Healing Power. No condition- too diffi
cult or too small. Absent healing or ap
pointment. Love offering accepted. Write: 
Oliver W. Pitts, 5008 Ninth Ave., Sacra
mento 20, California. Phone HI-59231.(P-392)

DIVINE HEALING: I believe I can help 
you. I have been a psychic and spiritual 
healer for years. Certificate of healing 
endorced by tho Spiritualist Episcopal 
Church. Permanent resident of Camp 
Chesterfield. Chesterfield. Indiana. Love 
offering. When answering, send self
addressed. stamped envelope to: Laura 
M. Nelson, 24 Eastern Drive, Chesterfield, 
Indiana. (Telephone: Anderson 3-4885.)

(P-412)

YOU CAN BE HEALED: Absent Healing 
All kinds of ailments treated. Bad habits 
broken. Peace and happiness restored to 
troubled minds. Affairs put In divine 
order. Prayers for restoration sent to all 
who contact us. AU work done on a love 
offering basis. Rev. Harriette Angel Mur
phy. 431 West Belden Ave.. Chicago. 14. 
Illinois. Opt. C-301. (P-394) 
DIVINE HEALING: Chesterfield Spirit
ualist Camp, the year 'round; address: 
Earl Bates. Chesterfield, Indiana. (P-390)
SPIRITUAL HEALING: also Absent Heal
ing; spiritual advice; write: Rev. Hattie 
Hoppa, 921 South Spring St., Beaver
bam. Wisconsin. (P-391)

WHAT IS YOUR PROBLEM? Clairvoyant 
husband and healer wife team, working 
together for the good of humanity. Our 
teachers are ministers and doctors who 
want to help you find peace and plenty. 
U.C.M. No. 32. CONTACT US with prob
lem. 3 questions and reasonable Love Of
fering, stamped envelope. REV. & MRS. 
E. L. ARCHER. P-O 523-34th St., Oakland

California. (P-39D

ABSENT HEALING given for all kinds 
of ailments. Also spiritual massages and 
advice offered. Twenty years experience. 
Address: Martha Heiman, 17 Yereance
Ave.. Clifton. New Jersey. (P-39D
ABSENT. HEALING: Believe I can help 
you. Just write me. outline your prob
lems and I will pray night and morning 
at nine. I believe, with God's help, your 
problem will be corrected. No fee. 
Write: Adaline Wheeler. 271 Lormore St.. 
Elmira. N. Y. (P-392)

SPIRIT PAINTING: OU paintings under 
spirit guidance. Beautiful scenes. AU 
sizes. Prices very reasonable, with or 
without frames. Each picture a blessing 
to persons who study and love spirit. 
Samples will be sent on request. Healing 
and consultations by mail. Love offering 
only. Write: Rev. Mary E. Turner, 3908 
"Y” St., Sacramento, California. (P-391)

HEALING PRAYERS: by Acrostic deline
ation and illumination: $2.00; Astrological 
and Numerology analysis of your life's 
problems—4 questions: $2.00; enclose 
stamped envelope, birthdate, year or se
lect 5 cards of each suite, send list and 
$2.00 with stamped envelope for analysis; 
4 questions answered; satisfaction guar
anteed; write: Laurelo Fellowship, 31 
Noble St., Springfield, 7, Massachusetts.

„ (P-393)

IS THE PSYCHIC TRINITY emphasized 
tn your horoscope? The planets along 
with the mediumistic signs Cancer. 
Scorpio and Pisces will largely determine 
your psychic possibilities, or have you a 
Eroblem of another nature? If you would 
ke to know your psychic pattern by, a 

critical analysis of your detailed horo
scope, write: Lewis V. Hoover, Sunset 
Village, Flemington, New Jersey :: : 
$15.00 . . . References. Consult your 
medium. (P-392)

HEALTH A PROBLEM CLINIC: Unload 
your problems on paper. Writing them 
out helps get them out of your aura. 
Bless them. Send them to me and regis
ter for the Healing Prayers of the Great 
Master Teachers and Healers. Registra
tion $1 weekly. Dr. Rhodes, D. C.. Ms.D., 
5531 Home side, Los Angeles 16, California. 

(P-393)

SPIRITUAL FELLOWSHIP: Letter Ex
change: a channel of friendship for per
sons interested in psychic research who 
wish to correspond with others of simi
lar views. Address: Spiritual Fellowship 
Letter Exchange, 11 Amherst St., Nashua,
New Hampshire. (P-391)

DETROIT, MICHIGAN: Rev. Homer War
ren Watkins, 3910 Avery Ave; lecturer* 
clairvoyant and trumpet medium; consul
tations by appointment only. (P-390)

EATON RAPIDS, MICHIGAN: Rev. Austin 
D. Wallace, 543 Canal St; Spiritualist 
Episcopal Church; during summer 
months, Chesterfield Spiritualist Camp* 
Chesterfield, Indiana. (P-390)

CONSULTATIONS BY MAIL: Teachings 
Healings. Specializing in the treatment of 
obsession. Instruction in development. 
Questions answered. Enclose stamped 
self-addressed envelope, lock of hair, 
birthdate. Forty years in this work. I can 
help you. Love offering. Address: Rev. 
Ruth P. Huffman, 102 Bloomington Ave., 
Bremerton, Washington. (P-392)

SCIENCE OF NUMBERS: Reputation for 
accuracy; spiritual and physical uptift- 
ment; helps you to. help yourself. Three 
questions answered; full birthdate of ail 
concerned; full name at birth and pres
ent name; love offering; self addressed 
enveloped; Dr. Gladys Coston, Ps.D., 919- 
A Central. Alameda, California. (P-390)

SPIRITUAL HELP: 1 will send you a 
souvenir for 81.00 and my spirit guides 
will be glad to help you with two ques
tions; healing prayers if needed; write: 
Lotus Clinic, 821 East 11th Ave., Colum
bus, 3, Ohio. . (P-390)

SPIRITUAL, metaphysical and psychic 
answer to . three questions, $2.00; healing 
prayer treatment, any problem. Love Of
fering. Each service handled separately. 
Self addressed stamped envelope. Rev. 
Sandra Deo Sherwoods, P.O. Box 521, 
Wellston Station, St. Louis, 12. Missouri. 

(P-396)
SPIRITUAL HELP: Consult Victoria King 
Savey. Box 306. Clovis. New Mexico for 
Spiritual Help on problems. Psychic 
Readings. Absent Treatment. Three ques
tions. Send birthdate and I will send 
key to your year. Confidential work 
$1.00 and self-addressed stamped en-
/elope. (P-392)

ARE YOU WORRIED? 1 am a spiritual
advisor and may help you. Three ques-
tions answered $1.00 and stamped, ad
dressed envelope. Write: Elsie Smith, 
1016 South 52nd St., Omaha, 6, Nebraska. 

(P-392)
WHAT IS YOUR PROBLEM?: Clairvoyant 
husband and healer wife team . . . work
ing together for humanity. Our teachers 
are ministers -and doctors who want to 
help you find peace and plenty. Univer
sal Church of The Master No. 32; Con
tact us with problems; three questions 
and reasonable love offering, stamped 
envelope; Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Archer. 
P-O; 523 —34th St.. Oakland. 9. California

(P-393)
SPIRITUAL ADVICE given by mall Over 
30 years experience in
spiritual work, 
helping others 
can help you. 
answer three 
tions for $1.0

tions

nois.

Witherspoon, 2911 Sev
enth St., Moline, HU-

all communica
te Lottie M.

(P-394)

Study Courses

I wiU
ques- 

). Dl-

gar 9-0014. (P-392)

EATON RAPIDS, MICHIGAN: Rev. Ruth 
L. Walling, 517 Clark St., lecturer, teach
er and mental medium: Phone: Eaton 
Rapids 6514; during summer months, 
Chesterfield Spiritualist Camp. Chester
field, Indiana. (P-390)

PSYCHIC POWERS are within you. Un
fold them. See yourself in another light. 
Constructive training given by Rev. Mar
tha Seidler at The Great Northern Hotel, 
Suite No. 203. 118 West 57th St., every 
Wednesday and Friday at 7:30 P. M;

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA: Rev. Bernice 
Brock, Pastor Spiritualist Church of Di
vine Science, 1615 Wells St; Home ad
dress: 1604 Andrews St., Phone: Anthony 
*567. (P-390)

Phone: Circle 5-4915. (P-392)

KONDORA THEOSOPHICAL SEMINARY: 
now offers a home study course of in- 
strutcion leading to regular academic de
grees in Science, Philosophy, Metaphysics. 
Religion and cognate subjects of the Re
ligion of Modern Spiritualism. For in
formation, address: Kondora-A, Box 718,
Chicago. 90. Illinois. (P-400)

YOU CAN MAKE personal progress in 
Spiritual Work or take your place as a 
public worker. The Spiritual Science In
stitute, Incorporated can help you. Ad
vanced training for aspiring students and 
Ministers. Church charters under ’long 
established Governing Body. Personal 
supervision of Rev. Glenn Argoe, Presi
dent of Ecclesiastical Council of. Spiritual 
Science Mother Church, Inc. Write: Rev 
Argoe, Studio No. 1010, Carnegie Hall. 
N.Y.C., 19, N. Y. (p-413)

HILLSDALE, MICHIGAN: Divine Healing 
Center presents Clifford W. Ladd, divine 

and absent heal
er, on love offer
ing basis. No dis
tance too far. Of
fice hours: 7 io 9 
P.M. Monday, 
Wednesday and 
Friday. Personal 
calls by appoint- 
ment only. 
Phone: Hillsdale 
HE 7-2907 or 
write: Clifford L. 
Ladd, 158 Union 
St., Hillsdale, 
Michigan.

(P-394)

Mediums

ANDERSON, INDIANA: Rev. Pansy Cox, 
1912 West 8th St; Direct-Voice (Trumpet) 
Pr£atC0M^^®?? by appointment 
only; Phone 5998; Minister of Madison 
Ave. Spiritualist Temple, 13th A Madi
son Ave. (P-390)

ASHLEY, OHIO: Richard (Dick) Ireland, 
a psychic from birth who developed his 
mediumship at the 
age of 13. Experi-
enced 
billet 
and 
voice.

in blind-fold 
work, trance 
independent- 
Inspirational

lecturer and mental 
medium. At the 
present time on tour, 
throughout the U. S. 
A. Has served a 
large number of 
churches, as well as 
camps, special meet
ings of classes- for 
unfoldment. Home 
Church: White Lily 
Chapel, Ashley, Ohio. 
Licentiate - Minister, 
Missionary O.S.S.A. (P-395)

NEW YORK CITY: 
Star, 237 West 72nd 
23. N. y C. Tele 
phone: TRafalgar 
7-3113 Services daily 
7:30 P. M., with the 
exception of Monday 
and Thursday. Noon 
Services: 1P.M. 
Tuesday and Thurs
day. Perhaps I can 
help you with your 
problem. Why not 
write me today. Love 
offering. Direct all 
correspondence to: 
Rose Ann Erickson, 
minister of The 
Chapel of The Eter
nal Star, 237 West 
72nd St., New York (

Chapel ot Eternal 
SU New York City,

23. N. Y. (P-389)

NEW YORK CITY; Akashlc Records In
terpreted. Readings of Life Patterns and 
Reincarnations. Rev. Giann Argoe, Spir
itual Science Mother Church, Inc. Studio 
1010, Carnegie HalL 56th St. at 7th Ave. 
Phone COlumbus 5-2952. (P-407)

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA: Rev. Umbach, 125 
Ladd Ave.. Norfolk 2. Virginia; lecturer, 
mental and- direct-voice medium; open 
for engagements. (P-391)

BRONX (New York City) The Francescan
Order of Good Will and 
Arthur Avenue, Bronx, 
57, N. Y. Phone TRe- 
mont 8-9134. Sun. serv
ice — healing and medi
tation, 7 P. M., mes
sages; Sun., Mon. & 
Wed. 7:30 P. M—Class
es for development. 
Rev. Angela J. Sessa,
Pastor 
Spiritual 
mail; . 1

and Founder; 
Advice by

love
write me.

offering;

glarmony, 1991

(P-398)

NEW YORK CITYt Dr. 8. 8. Mandal, 
Hindu Mystic. Astrologer and Intuitionist. 
Spiritual advice on all 
problems. Free Lec
tures, messages: Satur
day, Sun., Tues. & 
Thurs. 8 P.M.; also Sun
day 3 P. M; at Studio 
703, Steinway Bldg., 113 
West 57ts SU New York 
City. Absent Healing 
on love offering basis. 
For Karmic and Akashlc 
Life readings of excep
tional value, phone: IN 3-5827 or write 
Dr. S. R. Mandal, 42-72 Kissena Blvd., 
Flushing, 55, L. L, N. Y. (P-392)

YOU MAY become a member of The 
Universal People's Divine Healing and 
Abundancex Circle. Healing through 
prayer. State your problems for heal
ing. Send love offering and self-ad
dressed envelope; no postcards; Write: 
Rev. R. W. Lagneau, 333 South 42nd St.,

SPIRITUALIST SEMINARY. Lessons by 
correspondence. Training for Spiritualist 
Ministry, unfoldment and development. 
For class groups or Individuals. Church 
licenses, charters and diplomas. Ordina
tion and degrees conferred'upon quali
fied students. If personally interested or 
for church charter, write Rev. Marion 
Owens, Sec’y.. Suite 708-710 152 West 
42nd St.. New York City (18). N. Y.

(P-404)

Louisville 12. Kentucky. (P-394)

NAME CENTER: We will help you give- 
your baby a name that will blend har
moniously with family name. Send love 
offering, together with self-addressed 
envelope, to Miss S. Light, 118 North 
50th St.. B-12; Philadelphia. 39, Penna.

(P-39D
SACRED HEART Corresponding Circle is 
for spiritual blessings and physical com
fort. May I help you by the upUftment of 
sacred letters? In confidence, write me 
your desires, faith, hobbies, race, age, 
married or single—that I may select your 
most interesting friends. I am ordained 
minister, healer and certified medium. 
Your problem sacredly cared for. Enclose 
reasonable donation and postage for time 
and energy used. Write: Rev. Isabel Eu
nice Lamb. 6807 South Union Ave.. Chi-

YOU SHALL HAVE IT: I am so certain 
you shall because hundreds of men and 
women under my guidance have received 
help, health, consolation, financial se
curity, companionship and mastery over 
evil. Thirty years of ministering since.or
dination. Your letters confidential and 
answered promptly with instructions. 
Write plainly of your burdens, sorrows, 
struggles and desires. Come to see me if 
possible. Conference and prayer rooms 
always open for you. Send no money as 
my expenses are all provided. Do not 
carry your burdens another day. Write 
Rev. John K. Chaney, 25 South Washing-

SECRETS of tho MASTERS REVEALED: 
Help yourself with Master's methods and 
aid all others. Win degree in famous 
Spiritual Science Institute. Inspiring les
sons well printed in clear, large type. 
Priced to your budget Send $5.00 check 
or money order for Lesson One and Les
son Two of Master's Instruction Course 
to Truth Study Group, Studio No. 1010, 
Carnegie HaU, 56th & 7th Ave., New York 
City, 191, N. Y. (P-391)

BROOKLYN, N.
Guidance. Let us

Y: Temple of Divine 
pray together. All wel-, 

come. Leave your 
troubles here every 
Saturday, 7:30 P. M.
—704 East 48th St., 
corner of Clarenden

NEW YORK CITY: Psychic Analyst, Great

ton St.. Tiffin, Ohio.

Questions Answered

(P-394)

cago. 21. Illinois. (P-392)
ESTATE SETTLEMENT: Walder Bills, 
Siegland or friends—Estate settlement. 
Write: B. Greenberg, 1118 "P" St., Sacra-
mento. 14. California. (P-393)

Dr. VERLE and Rev. REESA HANSON 
Invite you to try their absent treatment 
when you have reached "the end of your 
rope'* and aU else has failed. Their Joint 
psychic power is said to be "dynamic". 
Rev. Reesa answers 3 questions for $2; 
For details, write: Rev. Reesa Hanson. 
1904 Carrero St.. Bakersfield. California. 

(P-395)

LET US DEFEAT Intolerant sectarian
ism, ominous fanaticism, mystical char
latanry, vicious slander, unchristian pre
judice, and antispiritual scheming. - Join 
the UNIVERSAL RELIGIOUS ALLIANCE. 
Function and be recognized as a Uni
versal Church, Spiritual Brotherhood Col
lege. Simply underwrite the Eternal Spir
itual Covenant and be worthy of gen
uine religious calling. No dues. Churches, 
mystic Schools, Fraternal organizations, 
Spiritual Sanctuaries receive Member
ship Charter; persons get Membership 
Card and Course of studies, FREE. Also 
free Universal Religious Ministry Train
ing. We publish World Religious and 
Spiritual Encyclopedia. Magnificent 
World Religious Action for modern Spir
itual Renaissance and World Brother
hood under Fatherhood of God. Freewill
Offerings welcome. Write: Universal
Spiritual Union. Inc.. Calle 21 Numero 19
(1). Vedado. Havana. Cuba. (P-393)

"MYSTERY Blessed, Success Health Bo
tanic Food Beverage." Exercise faith, 
then use and observe results. Not sold 
but send love offering, adding 10c for 
postage and wrapping. Write: S. E. Schell, 
Jr., P.O. Box 55, Rahway, New Jersey.

(P-393)
ASSOCIATE WANTED: to operate a Clara 
Lane Friendship Center In any city of 
200,000. Man. woman or couple on a 
franchise, basis. Must be financially re
sponsible. Will teach business. Write: 
Clara Lane, 127 North Dearborn St., Chi-
cago, 2, Illinois. (P-394)
LADY, independent, wishes to meet some 
one from the western states preferably 
Arizona. Gentleman should be 55 to 66 
years of age. Good Christian. Write: Clara 
Lane. Box PSOB. 127 North Dearborn
St., Chicago, 2. Illinois. (P-394)

SPIRITUAL ADVICI: given by mall. Own 
handwriting. Three. questions answered; 
give birthdate. Over 30 years spiritual 
work; ordained. Love offering only,—re
turned if no results. Enclose stamp. 
Write: Rev. A. M. Rouse. 6026 Heards
Drive, N.W- Route No.
Georgia.

Atlanta, 
(P-39D

MESSAGES BY MAIL: received from vi
brations of your letter (by internationally 
known medium). Ask questions if you 
wish. Prompt reply. Love Offering. Write: 
Rev. Bernard Rodin, 7 Third St., Lily
Dale. N. Y. (P-392)

It Pays to Advertise 
in These Columns

AVOID SECTARIAN CONFUSION: Con
tribute toward making Spiritualism and 
Psychic Science universally respectable. 
Also make the Brotherhood of Spiritual 
Churches and Ministers real and ef
fective. Appear on our International 
Registry; subscribe to the Spiritualist 
Declaration of Universal Truth. Univer
sity Extension Study Courses free to 
Members. No dues. Write: Universal 
Spiritual Union, Calle 21 Numero 19 (1),-
Vedado. Havana. Cuba. (P-393)

Road (Brooklyn). 
Prayers, Healing, 
Lectures, Messages. 
Rev. Bertha Fischer, 
author of "The Open 
Door of Understand
ing” — Enclose $1.00 
for your copy. Will 
answer your prob
lem free; when or
dering your copy ad

dress your letter to: 332 East 54th St., 
Brooklyn, 3. N. Y. Interviews by ap
pointment only; Phono: Hy 8-5507; call 
between 7 and 9 P. M. (P-395)
CASSADAGA, FLORIDA: Rev. Clarence 
and -Elsie Britton: Materialization, direct 
voice (trumpet); Psychic Photography; 
Materialization, Friday 8 P. M; Trumpet, 
Sun. & Mon. 8 P. M; by appointment only;
Phone: Spring 4-5286. - (P-394)

CHESTERFIELD, INDIANA: Rev. Lytle 
Sensabaugh, 14 Parkview Drive, Chester
field Spiritualist Camp, Chesterfield, In
diana; lecturer, mental and direct-voice 
medium; open for engagements; (The 
above Is permanent address, year 'round.
Phone: Anderson. Indiana 2-4048. (P-390)

CHESTERFIELD, INDIANA: Rev. Mamie 
Schulz, 12 * Eastern Drive, Chesterfield 
Spiritualist Camp, Year 'round; Phone:
(Anderson exchange) 3-4883. (P-390)
CHESTERFIELD, INDIANA: Rev. Mildred 
Schultz Austin: Chesterfield Spiritualist 
Camp; Year 'round; Clairvoyant Readings
daily by appointment.
CHESTERFIELD,

(P-390)
INDIANA: Nellie

Schmitt, Chesterfield Spiritualist Camp, 
Clairvoyant Readings by appointment 
only; Phone: Anderson, Indiana 2-5943.

(P-390)
CINCINNATI, OHIO: Universal Brother
hood of The Cosmic Age, 3756 Reading 
Road, Cincinnati. 29, Ohio; Classes: Phe
nomena; Master Teaching and Disciple-
ship under the leadership of Rev. Emil J. 
Schmidt; for information ‘
phone: Woodburn 0506.

write or 
(P-39D

GOD RELEASES the Master Key of 
knowledge to the unknown; Dissolve er- 
ror, cure disease and unlock the foun
tain of youth in a course of twelve steps 
to link you with the neutral path. Com
plete with charts. 810.00; or 81.00 per 
lesson. Write for details: Progressive Re
search. • Grand View. Port Jarvis. N. Y.

(P-396)

DAYTONA BEACH, FLORIDA: You are 
invited to attend services at the Hays 
Memorial Spiritualist Church, 221 First 
Ave. This Is the oldest established church 
in Daytona. Services: Sunday 7:30 P. M; 
Wed. & Fri. 2:30 & 7:30 P. M; Minister: 
Rev. Margaret Hays Springstead; Ass’t 
Pastor: Rev. Enid Brady; Healer: Heiden
Williams; Phone: 22432. (P-393)

Northern Hotel, 118, 
West 57th Street, Suite 
No. 203; Phone: Circle 
5-4915; constructive 
classes for unfoldment. 
Wed. 8 P. M; Open 
meetings including mes
sages: Thurs. 10 A. M.» 
Friday 2 & 7 P. M; Pri
vate instruction and 
consultation by appoint
ment only. Mail an
swered through psychic 
faculty; Rev. Martha K. 
Seidler. (P-394)

SAN BERNARDINO, CALIFORNIA: Spir
itualist Episcopal Church, 134 East. 5th 
St; Services: Sunday 1:45 P. M.—followed 
by phenomena circle at 4 P. M; Class: 
Monday 1:30 P. M., Tues. & Wed. 8 P. 
M; Direct-Voice and Materialization, Sat.
8 P. M.-by appointment only. Co-pastors;' 
Rev. Lula Taber & Rev. Harold E. Taber; 
phone: 89523; For Rev. Gloria Taber- 
Braxton. phone: 89523 or San Bernardino 
869286. (P-390)

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA: Rev. Clif
ford L. Bias and Rev. Charles Swann; 
People's Spiritualist Church. 1011 Ninth 
Ave., North; classes, mental and direct* 
voice seances- (P-390)

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA: Rev. Lil
lian Dee Johnson, 7421 First Ave.. North; 
Phone: 31-1945; during summer months: 
Camp Chesterfield, Indiana; Lecturer, 
teacher, clairvoyant, direct-voice, wjrit 
card writing. (P-39D

ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA: Rev. Fan- 
chlon Harwood Dorch, 1141 Tyrone Blvd., 
St. Petersburg, Folrida; Phone: 38831 dur
ing the winter months; Summer address: 
20 Parkview Road. Chesterfield, Indiana; 
Phone: 2-0604. (P-390)

SCHENECTADY, N. Y.t Rev. Frederick 
W. Mitchell, D.D., pastor of The Universal 
Church of Science. 4 
Eagle St., Schenectady. 
N. Y. Services: Sunday 
3 and 7:30 P. M.j AD 
message service Wed
nesday 7:30 P. M. Class 
Tuesday evening; direct- 
voice and materializa
tion seances. Friday by 
appointment only. Pri
vate readings dally. New 
York State headquar
ters for Universal Church of The Master, 
Inc. Church charter and ordination cer
tificates when qualified. Phone: (Schen
ectady) 7-6933. (P-390)

(More Ads Page 15, Col. 1)



CLASSIFIED ADS
(Continued from Pago 14)

TEANECK (West Englewood) NEW JER 
•EY- John’s First Memorial Spiritual 
Church. 27 West For
est Ave., West Engle
wood, Teaneck. New 
jersey: Minister: Rev. 
M. Louise Gallo, Mes
sage Service: Sun., 8 
P. M.I Tues.. 2 P. M.; 
Healing Service, Wed., 
8 P. M.i Development 
Class Tues., 8 P. Mj 
Phone: Te 7-633b.

(P-390)

Psychic

Columbus, Ohio: According to Rev. 
Ralph A. Whitney, minister of the 
Ohio Avenue Spiritualist Church, 
86 South Ohio Ave., Juliette Ewing 
Pressing ’ is currently (Nov. 28th) 
serving the church. Mrs. Pressing 
is scheduled to appear both after
noon and evening.

Assisting the minister in all 
church activities: Mr. and Mrs. H. 
W. Heenan, Margaret Miller, Lil
lian Ford, Bernard Herbert, Reed 
Noie and Mable Lowes. All mes-
sage services are scheduled 
Thursday evening at 7:30, 
Whitney in*charge.

every 
Rev.

(P-394)

PSYCHIC ARTIST: Descriptio'n of Guides 
and their portraits from signatures. Par
ticulars of past incarnations from photo
graphs. For details and prices, write to 
Samuel Martin. BCM. SYCART, London,
W.C.I.. England.

FOR SALE: Cassadaga, Florida; Bargain 
Income property. Two 3-room apartments 
furnished and two extra rooms; gas 
Moves and water heater. The climate 
makes this an Ideal location for a re 
tired Spiritualist; also an apartment for 
rent; Write: E. O. Selecman, Box 6. Cas-
cadaga, Florida. (P-391)

Toledo, Ohio: According to Harley 
E. Johnson, president of the First 
Spiritualist Episcopal Church, 
speakers and mediums featured 
during the months of October and 
November: Rev. John W. Bunker, 
Lansing, Michigan; and Rev. Aus
tin Wallace, Eaton Rapids, Michi
gan.

Regular services are held every 
Tuesday and Sunday at 636 West
ern Ave., under the direction of 
Rev. Fred L. Felix, minister.

Jr Wanted to Rant

FOR RENT — NEW YORK CITY
Time available: 50 chair studio church 
quarters. A real "center" for lecturers, 
teachers, mediums. Ideal for temporary 
er permanent classes. Write: Rev. Glenn 
Argoe. 1010 Carnegie HaU, N.Y.C. (P-407)

San Antonio, Texas: The annual 
convention of the Federation of 
Spiritual Churches and Associa
tions, Inc., will be held Sept| 28,

Miscellaneous

WEAR YOUR PINI This Spiritualist 
Emblem, created by Spirit Masters, 

has world- wide rec
ognition. It Is an 
oxodized silver ' pin
with Hack en 
H" and sells 
81.00. Tho pin 
a safety catch 
grows shiny 
wear. A nice

has 
and 

with 
gift

.... - Spiritualist
Send 81.00 to SPIRIT TRUTH. Three
Bridges. New Jersey. (P-396)

HEAL AULT—Miracle Heal and Relief. 
An efficacious preparation for reliering 
and arresting many skin irritations. 
Soothing, Cooling. Money cheerfully re
funded if “Heal Ault" falls to bring re
lief. Recommended for Itch. Eczema, 
Cuts. Burns. Piles, Ringworm. Sunburn, 
Windburn, a Old Wounds and Athlete? 
Feet. Use freely. Will not Main. 4-oz. bob 
Ue—81.00; 8-oz. bottle—81.50; Patented: 
U. S. Patent office; Peter J. Loeb. 904 
South Long Beach Ave., Freeport, L. L. 
N. Y. (P-408)

HOME CIRCLES

UNCERE SITTEKS deaired for develop- 
meat circle: Inquire: EUa Stirling. 1773 
Minnesota Ave., Winter Park. Florida.

(P-398)
If

KNOW your BIBLE'S Hidden TRUTHS 
. - . 'The Creative Word." "Inquiring 
of God," etc. Twelve (12) easy-to-read, 
illustrated, well-printed famous "Brother 
John" Lesson*. Win degree in noted 
Spiritual Science Institute. Send 85.00 
check or money order for six (6) lesson* 
•nd colored gift booklet "LOVE" to 
Truth Study Group, Studio No. 1010, Car
negie Hall. 56th A 7th Ave., New York.
City. 19. N. Y. (P-39D

JAMES S. RIGBERG: Publishers and 
Booksellers; Occult and' Metaphysics a 
Specialty. We carry a complete line of 
goods to coincide with our literature: 
Herbs. Oils. Powders. Curios. Candles. 
Incense, Perfumes, Talisman, etc. Meta
physical Counselor in attendance daily, 
11 A.M. to 10 PM. Also open Satur
days and Holidays; 1597 Third Ave., 
(near 90th SU New York City 28. N. Y.

(P-400)

THINKHI . . . and that's just what 
Josephine Churchell's new book “Por
traits In Thoughts" will do for YOU. 
Truly inspiring and entertaining; food 
for thought with a degree of spiritual 
action. Send your check or money or
der, 81.50, for your copy to: Josephine 
ChurchelL 562-5th Ave., Room No. 504, 
New York City. N. Y. (P-390)

"A MUST" for you. You cannot afford 
not to read the book: "The How and 
Purpose of Spirit Phenomena." This book, 
explaining Forces, Vibrations and Guides, 
priced at 81.00 per copy, includes photo
graphs of Ectoplasm and Materialization. 
Order your copy from: Samuel N. Craig, 
Box 852, Los Angeles. 53, California.

I (P-392)

NEWI SUBLIME SPIRITUAL SECRETS. 
The Golden Key to Contacting Cosmic 
Consciousness. Truth taken from 20 
temples. ' 20 pages, 25c. Distributors 
wanted for original inspirational litera
ture, with your own Imprint. Mowbray's 
Spiritual Syndicate. 71 Bartlett Place, 
Brooklyn 29, N. Y. (P-391)
FOR LIGHT and Encouragement, read the 
book: "Powers Within The Mind" by Jos
ephine Brace. This book brings a rael 
message to you. Great Truths Revealed! 
Price 82.75; C. J. McCann. Box 75011, San
ford Station, Los Angeles. 5, California.

(P-391)

HEALING FORCES OF THE COSMOS: 
Indispensable booklet with a Tattvic Dial. 
Instruction, direction, surprising results. 
Send 81.10 to Dr. C. A. ChvaL 2530 South 
Lawndale Ave., Chicago, 23, Illinois. 
Clairvoyant consultations, 83.00. (P-39D 

A SONG. ... In memory of a Sol
dier. "1’11 See You In The Sunrise"; suc
cessfully introduced at Memorial Day 
services at Cosmic Science Foundation 
(50c per copy). Order from: Marie Cala
brese Brooks. Box 2492, West Seneca, 24, 
N. Y. (P-391)
"THE WAY TO PEACE" by Anna A. 
Knight. Tho “sackcloth of hair" to cover 
ths sun is a network of related ideas tn 
the Bible and extending into our day. 
Read this study in shadow prophecy 
which is the moon nr feminine part of 
revelation—pointing ever to unity. Cloth 
•2-25; order from: Christopher Publish
ing Company. 1140 Columbus Ave.. Bos-
ten, 20, Mass. (P-392)

CHURCH NEWS
29, 30, Oct. 1, and 2, 1955 at the 
Gunter Hotel.

The convention will be sponsor
ed by the Texas Spiritual Synod, 
under the chairmanship of Rev. 
.V. R. Cummins, 612 Travis Bldg.

As in previous years, a program 
booklet will be published carrying 
complete details of the convention. 
The banquet will be held the first 
night of the convention instead of 
toward the end of the convention 
as has been the custom in previous 
years.

The officers of. the Texas Spirit
ual Christian Synod: President, 
Rev. Cummins; Vice President, 
Rev. S. A. Joseph, Galveston; Sec
retary, Thelma • Reaney, Port 
Arthur; Trustees: G. L. Brotherson, 
H. M. Spinelli, D. C. Cummins and 
Lillian Griffin.

cently. Other noted workers who 
will assist the regular pastor, Rev. 
Marie E. Doyle are: Rev. Laura E. 
J. Holloway, Dayton, Ohio, presi
dent of the Ohio State Spiritualist 
Association.

Sacramento, California: The First 
Spiritualist Episcopal Church cal
endar for November lists th? fol
lowing speakers and mediums: 
Rev. Billy Hill, Rev. W. H. Bea- 
sore, Rev. Julia Hullquist and Rev. 
Alice Jehle.

According to secretary, Nancy 
E. Langley, regular Sunday serv
ices are held in the Odd Fellows 
Bldg., 34th and Broadway.

Huntington, West Virginia: Accord* 
ing to Albert Scheffler, correspond
ent for the Clara Pritchard Me
morial Psychic Science Church, Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond Torrey, Silver 
Creek, N-. Y., were featured re-
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wayfarer who is being pelted by 
the storms of adversity.

Christ was a religious man from 
intuition. His spirit sought the 
ways of human nature; he affini- 
tized with the highest element in 
humanity; he ever sought the 
world’s vortex, of confiding trust, 
in the highest means to serve the 
greatest good.

Christ left His spirit of religion 
to bless the world; He left His 
footprints of princely daring and 
virtues to guide the stranded ones 
of earth to their haven of safety. 
There never has been a light in 
the world that has shone so radi
antly, lighting up all the by-ways, 
sending its halo of glory into all 
desolate places, and weaving, its 
webb. of royal brightness to hang 
over the earth in her times of 
moral darkness.

The religion of Christ was heart
felt, and realized as His sustaining, 
strength, when earth threw her 
mantle of trouble around Him.

Religion, in the abstract, signi
fies harmony of soul with the divin-

HINTS TO POTENTIAL MEDIUMS: Read 
the 29-page booklet. "Development of Me
diumship" by Rev. 
Edward Le at er 
Thorne; Price 81.00;
Chapter 
"What

Headings: 
Medium

I«"; “Condition* of 
Communlca tion" 
•The Spirit World"; 
"Concentration. and 
Memory Training"; 
"Rule* for the Sit
ting"; "Vibration* 
and the Auric Col
or*"; All phase* of 
mediumship dis
cussed. Order from: 
Thoma* A. Smith, 
Lowland Hill Road, Stoney Point, N. Y.. 
or Psychio Observer, Inc.. Chesterfield.
Indiana. (P-394)
"THE LIGHTED PATHWAY," by Fred- 
erich E. Chamberlain: reveals Basic Laws 
and Principles of a Harmonious Life. 
Original—nothing like it ever published; 
Price 82.00; Order from: Frances Cham
berlain, P.O. Box 46082. Hollywood, 46,
California.- (P-393)
'LANGUAGE OP SYMBOLIC VISIONS"— 
A Mystic Dictionary, explains meaning of 
symbols in Dreams and Visions. Price 
81.00; order from: Frances E. Chamber- 
lain, P.O. Box 46082. Hollywood, 46, Call-
tomia. (P-393)
KNOW YOUR BIBLE'S HIDDEN TRUTHS: 
"The Creative Word"; "Inquiring of 
God." etc. Twelve (12) easy-to-read, illus
trated, ^veil-printed famous "Brother 
John" Lessons. Win degree in noted Spir
itual Science Institute. Send 85.00 check 
or money order for six lessons and col
ored gift booklet, "Love" to Truth Study 
Group, Studio No. 101Q, Carnegie Hall,. 
56th & 7th Ave., New York City, 19. N. Y.

(P-392)
"Tha GLORY"—‘A Book You Should Not 
Miss! I This book contains personal 
testimony concerning Spirit. Return, 
rhe author, Rev. Rowland F. Nye, spent 
over thirty years of his ministry in New 
England and in the Episcopal Diocese of 
Newark.'The book is not a collection of 
sermons, but the presentation of many 
instances illustrating the truth of Lyman 
Abbott's assertion: “The resurrection of 
Christ Jesus was not an extraordinary 
event; it was extraordinary evidence of 
an ordinary event."

The-marvel the author describes la set 
within the framework of the New Age 
in which purposive desire releases mat
ter into energy and transforms energy 
into matter. The latter is illustrated by 
the return from the invisible world of
Spirit-visitants attribute
human personality. For your copy, send 
81.00 to Rev. Rowland F. Nye, Box 933,
Tryon, North Carolina. (P-399)

READ: "The Voice on tho Shanandore 
Road" by Wilson C. Gilman; This 128- 
page "Goldenrod Book" is specially priced 
at 81.00; The content is based on the 
lectures of "Ishtar" and described Life 
Here and Hereafter Beyond the Horizons 
of Mankind. For your copy, send 81.00 to 
the author, Wilson C. Gilman, Box 221,
Waterville, Maine (P-401).

Grand Rapids, Michigan: Tho ftrs(|aA 
anniversary of the UniversalistM 
Church of Good Will was celebrat
ed recently according to Rev. Em
ma Farrington who also celebrated 
her 27th year as an ordained min
ister.

Speakers and mediums featured:
William 
rington, 
and Dr.

Detroit,

Thatcher, Mrs. Lee Far- 
Rev. Clarence Benedict 

Edith Yoke.

Michigan: Noted speakers
and mediums were featured re
cently at the Center of Spiritual 
Hope Church, Barium Hotel, Cadil
lac Square and Bates St., according 
to minister, Rev. Hazel. Damrau. 
They were Rev. Laura Crocker, 
Long Beach, California and Rev. 
Jack Teeters.

At the special service in the 
church, Jack Teeters was ordained 
recently (Nov. 21st). Rev. Damrau 
and associated pastor, Rev. Ina 
Stigall, officiated.
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ity of purpose; but the world has 
mixed the true purpose of religion 
with the outward show of- mock 
ceremony, until -one-half of the 
minds on earth today never dip 
deeper than the customs of past 
generations for succor to maintain 
the soul.

What but the light of revelation 
fiom God’s storehouse of intuitive 
reasoning could grasp this unseen 
lever of strength, and apply it for 
the world’s improvement! God 
shines, forth His laminations of 
truth in every corner of the world’s 
use. The gradual unfoldment of 
divine purpose creates no jar in 
the infinitude of mind and matter.

The even hand of a beneficent 
Creator smooths all the rugged 
places by some straying ray of 
.truth let loose, for the occasion. 
Divinity shapes our course most 
unflinchingly. It is no nervous 
hand that grasps the rudder of 
our destiny; it is no, tremulous 
wave on the great ocean of eternity 
that moves our course of action. 
We were not dropped here without 
a purpose to culminate, without 
the power given us to locate our 
destiny, without the pickax of ac
cumulation left within our grasp.

God’s law of recompense never 
cheats us a particle, never sifts an 
error in our path but what Reason 
could pick to pieces if she willed 
to do so.

But when we allow reason to 
lay dormant, and let out the job 
of thought to the highest bidder 
after wordly renown, why call God 
a cheat and say He has harnessed 
our team, but left us no driver, 

.when it is plainly evident He in
tends us to be our own teamsters 
along the road of life?

And He has so fashioned our 
team, that it has the capacity for' 
expansion or contraction; the ca
pacity for gaining strength by ac
cumulation, or becoming weakened 
b/ disease.

। God ever stares us in the face 
with our mission; ever puts up 
bars for us to climb over: and, if 
we fall in the attempt to master 
the difficulties, in our pathway, the 
right hand of fellowship is extend
ed from the spiritual platform to 
keep good bur efforts at success.

Portsmouth, Naw Hampshire: A 
Spiritualist rally was held re
cently (Oct. 23rd) in Eureka Hall, 
according to minister Rev. Frank 
Daley.

This rally, sponsored by the 
First Spiritual Science Church fea
tured speakers and mediums: Rev. 
George McKnight, Cranston, Rhode 
Island; Rev. Jeanne Lovely, Abing
ton, Mass.; Gladys Riggs, Man
chester, Mass.; Ora Atkinson, 
Salem, Mass.; Jennie Anderson, 
Haverhill; Mass.; Rev. William 
Hubbard, president of the Maine 
State Spiritualist Association; and 
Rev. Converse Nickerson, Somer
ville, Mass.

According to secretary, Kay 
Hutchinson, a memorial service was 
held for the late Alice L. Dailey, 
first president of the church.

New York City: Speakers featured 
at the New York Psychology 
Forum during the month of Novem
ber: Ann Koernig, Rev. Dorthea 
A. Morris, Rev. Dorthea C. Dencer, 
and Dr. Howard. Brenton Mac-i 
Donald.

Regular Forum meetings ate con
ducted in Room 605, Steinway Hall, 
113 West 57th St., according to 
Ann Koernig, director, 64 West 
9th St.

Dallas, Texas: A Holiday Bazaar is 
currently (Dec. 4th )being held at 
the First Spiritualist Church, 4921 
Reiger Ave.

This bazaar is being sponsored 
by the Ladies’ Guild, Gertrude Hof
mann is president. Other offi
cers: Verna Crofford, vice- presi
dent; Josephine Kaganjaster, sec
retary and treasurer; and Nancy A. 
Huston, church pastor as advisor.

Every Sunday evening at 6:45,
prior to the regular service, 
open forum is sponsored by 
Junior League.

New York City: According

(To Be Continued)

an 
the

to
Louise James, a special program 
is scheduled for the meeting cur
rently being held (Dec. 9th) at The 
Allerton House, Lexington Ave.

At this meeting, sponsored-by 
The National Congress of Healers 
and Spiritual Consultants, Inc., the 
address will be delivered by Shel
don H. Sabeau, legal counsellor of 
the organization whose subject will 
be "Spiritual Healing under the 
Laws of the State of New York." 
The lecture will be followed by 
an open forum.

Enlightenment, Inc.
EILEEN GARRETT

I Medium, Researcher, Publisher, j 
Will Speak on —

I OBSERVATIONS ON UNORTHODOX! 
HEALING

I Community Church Assembly Hall I 
| 40 East 35th St., N.Y.C. 1

L

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Mme. Natalie

BORN CLAIRVOYANT

PRIVATE READINGS 
HOURS: 1 to 5 and 7 to 9 P. M.

Studio Just Off tho Boardwalk 
161 SOUTH KENTUCKY AVE.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Licensed Estab. 20 Yr*.

(P-395)

....

New York City: The Association 
for Research and Enlightenment, 
Inc. proudly presents their featur
ed. speaker, the internationally- 
known lecturer, writer and medi
um, Eileen Garrett, at the Com
munity Church Assembly Hall, 40 
E. 35th St. The time: Thursday, 
Nov. 18th, at 8:15 P. M.; the sub
ject: "Observations on Unorthodox 
Healing."

According to Rhea Iress Schor, 
tape recordings of unusual inter
est are presented by the Associa
tion every Wednesday evening at 
8:: 15. These recordings can be 
heard every week at 125 W. 16th 
Street.

- During the past twenty years. 
Eileen Garrett has appeared aloof 
in so far as Spiritualist circles are 
concerned but, at the same time, 
she has probably done as much to 
create interest in our subject, espe
cially psychic research, as any 
other one person in the United 
States. She is founder of the Para
psychology Foundation, Inc. and 
now its president She is also edi
tor and. publisher of “Tomorrow” 
magazine, as well as author of sev
eral books: Adventures in the 
Supernatural, Telepathy, Aware
ness, etc.

Madison, Wisconsin: A charter for 
the State of Wisconsin is being 
granted currently (Nov. 16th) to 
Rev; Adel E. Walker, minister of 
St. John’s Church of Divine Spirit, 
447 W. Gilman St.

This charter, presented by Rev. 
Maria Carlyae, Chicago, will in
stall Rev. Walker as president of 
the American Federation of Spir
itual Mediums, Inc. in that state, 
r Rev. Walker conducts regular 
services at the above address 
every Sunday and Thursday eve
ning at 7:45.

Los Angeles, California: The third ' 
anniversary of the Astara Founda
tion, the erecting of the new tem
ple, was celebrated recently, ac
cording to Robert and Earlyne 
Chaney.

This celebration, extending over 
four days, featured Dr. Gilbert N. 
Holloway and Burton Bigelow; 
pictures with a Spiritual trend as 
well as afternoon and evening re
ligious services the. closing Sunday.

* Others featured' at the temple 
recently: Rev. Mildred Anderson 
and Peter Grabler, Capetown, 
South Africa.

ORDINATIONS AT PORTLAND, OREGON

The photograph above was taken at the Spirit Guided Friends Temple, 
5729 S. E. Boise, Portland, Oregon, when Rev. Jean Krause, church 
minister, ordained two of her students as new missionaries. They 
were: Beatrice Gainer and Lester Hess.

Left to right above: Marcia Ulichoeffer, Beatrice Gainer, Edwin 
Nielsen, Rev. Jean Krause, Mr. Hess, and Mrs. LaRayne Graham.
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BOOKBARGAINS
Nowhere Else Can You Obtain These

Any Book $1.00

Splendid for Christmas Gifts .
All books, new or nearly new, few slightly damaged. Send check 
or money order to Psychic Observer Book Shop, Drawer 37, 
Chesterfield, Indiana. Add 10c per book for postage and handling.

Please Submit First, Second, Third Choice. Order by No.
JW^MX^^tWOf******************************************************'

XM-1. The Wisdom of Tho Talmud 
($3.75) Cultural Treasures; by Rabbi 
Bokser.
XM-2. Spiritualism On Trial ($3.50) 
For The Psychic Researcher; by 
Arthur Wilkinson.
XM-3. Natural Theosophy ($3.50) 
The Meaning of Life; by Ernest 
Wood.
XM-4. Adventures Survival
($3.00) Psychic Experiences at Ches
terfield by Belle Turner Dalches.
XM-S. Karma and Rebirth ($2.00) 
Law of Cause and Effect by Christ
mas Humphreys.
XM-4. Researches Into The Phe
nomena of Spiritualism ($3.50) by 
Sir William Crookes.
XM-7. Tho Occult Training of The 

' Hindus ($2.50) by Ernest Wood.

XM-43. One Hundred Cases of Sur
vival After Death ($3.00) Death-Bed 
Visions; Automatic Writing; Trance, 
Direct-Voice and Materialization ex
plained by A. T. Baird.
XM-44. Our Invisible Friends ($3.00) 
How you can really be ’Tn Tune 
With The Infinite” by Maurice 
Allen.
XM-45. Thinking About Religion 
($3.00) Why religion has become a 
battleground; a quest for. spiritual 
values by Max Schoen.

XM-77. Light on The Path ($1.50) 
Karma, ambition, desire according
to Eastern 
Collins.

Wisdom by Mabel

XM-78. The Age of Reason ($2.00) 
A classic by Thomas Paine.
XM-79. Magic ($2.00) Ritual.
Power and Purpose by W. E. Butler.
XM-80. Tho Personality of Man
($1.75) Techniques 
Psychic Research 
Tyrell.

In the field of
by G. N. M.

XM-44. Education of Man
($2.75) Basic principles of philoso
phy: truth and religion by H.
Pestalozzl.
XM-47. First Principles of Phil*.

XM-S. Mako Own World
($2.oo Adventures in The Search for 
Truth by Gordon Collier.
XM-9. Tho Voice of Tho Ancient 
($2.50) Vedanta; Dreams After Death 

. by Cyril Scott.

osophy ($2.50) Clear and orderly 
synthesis of knowledge by Herbert 
Spencer.
XM-48. Mind Your Mind ($2.00) 
Psychology: Psycho-Therapy, sex.
food, clothes, 
Welby.

by William

XM-49. Magic and Healing ($3.E5)
XM-10. Th. Sons of Frail, fo Th. JnrantaUon. Touch. Medicine, Herbs, 
——..__ _.. . — — ■ _ . .. Paracelsus, the mystic by C, J. S.Dancing Shiva ( $1.50) Sanskrit 
Translation by Ernest Wood.
XM-11. Tho Lighted Pathway ($2.50) 
The Creation of All Life by F. E. 
Chamberlain.
XM-12. Stars Destiny ($3.00)
How to make use of the ancient 
Science of Astrology by Katherine 
Taylor Craig.

A book of Remarkable Spiritual In* 
sight by A. A. Knight.

($5.00) The Day is dawning bright 
and clear by Helen Edwards.
XM-15. Matter, Mind and Meaning 
($.75) Researches into Psychic Phe
nomena by Whateley Carington.
XM-14. Awareness ($3.00) A psychic 
sensitive explains her mediumship 
by Eileen Garrett.
XM-17. How To Solve Your Prob
lems by Prayer ($3.00) Transform 
your life by living prayer; by 
Dortch Campbell.
XM-18. A Guide For The Misguided 
($2.00) An unprejudiced analysis of 
the Old and New Testaments by 
Ezra Brudno.
XM-19. Spiritual Revolution ($2.75) 
A call to moral action in our time 
by Pierce Harris.
XM-20. The Dead ($2.00) Psychical 
Research: Mind. Consciousness and 
Human Personality; by O. A. 
Flagstad.
XM-21. The Book of Spiritual Wis
dom ($3.00) Man's Place in Creation; 
Spirit Kingdom; Here and Here
after by F. H. Haines.
XM-22. At The Shrine Of The Mas
ter ($3.00) Glimpses of Immortality

Thompson.
XM-50. In The Ono Spirit ($2.50) 
How to develop extra-sensory abili
ties by H. V. Rhodes.
XM-S1. Immortality ($5.00) Vital, 
Moral and Physical aspects by 
W. G. L. Taylor.
XM-52. Modern Man's Conflicts 
($3.75) The rise of. a new type of 
individual; A challenge from the 
"World of Tomorrow" by Dane 
Rudhyar.
XM-53. Secret of The Ages ($3.00) 
How to attain Wealth, Success and 
Happiness by Robert Collier.
XM-54. Messages from- Jesus and 
Celestials ($2.50) Challenge to the 
World; by J. E. Padgett.

XM-81. Loaves of Grass ($2.00) A 
classic by Walt Whitman.
XM-82. Tho Wisdom of Confucius 
($2.00) A classic of Chinese Phil
osophy by E. Wilson.
XM-83. The Key To Health ($1.50) 
What Health Is: Body, Mind and 
Spirit by Arthur Bhadurl.
XM-84. Looking Backwards ($2.00) 
Amazing Prophetic novel (2000 to 
1887) by Edward Bellamy.
XM-85. Adventures In Conscious
ness ($2.50) Startling questions an
swered for the student of the oc
cult by John Vadis.
XM-84. Tho Last Warning ($1.50) 
Shortly a leader of Avatar qualities 
will appear by Helen Morrell.
XM-87. Bridge Builder Ap*

XM-55. 
study

A New Heaven ($2.00)
the life beyond; our

houses, our clothing, marriage, ani
mals, etc. by W. H. Evans.
XM-54. The Sermon On The Mount 
($2.00) How to tap the realm of in
finite power by Emmet Fox.
XM-57. Find and Use Your Inner 
Power ($2.00) Gems of Inspiration 
by Emmet Fox.
XM-58. The Future of Mr. Purdew 
($2.50) A thrilling novel tells what 
four airplane victims found in the 
spirit world by Marjorie Livingston. 
XM-S9. Lighting to- Stimulate Pao- 
p!e ($2.50) What proper lighting can 
do for you; Illustrated by J. L. 
Kamm.
XM-60. The Great Beyond. ($3.00) 
Relation of Man’s Soul to the In
finite by Maurice Maeterlinck.
XM-41. More Light ($2.00) Miracles, 
Burial Service, Creeds; The Average 
Person by Anthony Borgia.

proaches ($1.50) The identity of the 
World Leader by Helen Morrell.
XM-88. Tho Amalgamation of Minds 
($1.50) The Mystery of Love ex
plained. by Helen Morrell.
XM-89. Twin-Soul Love ($1.50) 
Every man and woman has. one 
twin-soul created by God by Helen 
Morrell..
XM-90. Color Meditations ($1.50) 
How to develop color consciousness; 
A guide to Color-Healing by S. G. J. 
Ouseley.
XM-91. Love Conquers Death ($2.00) 
Passing and return of Hester Dow
den; Profound spirit teachings by 
G. Vivian.
XM-91. Sheaves ($3.75) Poems and 
Songs by the world famous Rabin
dranath Tagore, the Indian Master 
and Genius.
XM-92. The Mind and The Uni
verse ($3.50) Expanding Universe of 
the Mind by C. R. Smith.
XM-93, New Light on Dreams
($3.00) Study and Interpretation by 
Max Serog.
XM-94. Three Famous Mystics 
($2.50) Dee, Mesmer and Harris by 
Hort, Ince and Swainson.
XM-95. Christ In You ($2.00) One 
of the truest expressions of mys
tical spirit; A classic for fifty years.
XM-94. Toward Better
($2.00) How Christians can

World
i con*

XM-23. The Voice On The Shannon
dore Road ($3.00) Life Here and 
Hereafter; Beyond the Horizons of 
Mankind by W. C. Gilman.
XM-24. Speaking of Angels ($2.75) 
A book that will nourish a tender

XM-42. Psychic Messages from

tribute to it; Arthur H. Compton 
and* nine others tell how Christian 
Ideals can solve the problems of 
today. ,

Oscar Wilde ($2.00) Automatic Writ
ing. The Subconscious. Cryptethesia. 
the spirit explanation; A classic by 
Hester Travers Smith; Foreword,

XM-97. These We Have Loved
($2.00) A Christian attitude toward

devotion to 
McAstocker.
XM-25. Guide 
Study ($2.50)

angels by

to Old Testament
A teacher's outline

XM-63. Winged Pharoah ($2.50) A 
classic book on reincarnation, de
fies classification by Joan Grant.

with the help of "Light On Our 
Path" by M. C. Luckhardt.
XM-24. Ono Prophet—and Another , 
($1.50) Moses, Elijah, Amos, Isaiah, 
Micah, Judah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel and 
Jesus by Ethel Cutler.

XM-44. And Sound Of
Voice ($2.00) A guide answers ques
tions; sealed box mystery; spirit 
answer to prayer; by V. C. Jones.
XM-45. Air Castle Architect ($3.00)

XM-27. Sense and Nonsense
of Prophecy ($4.00) Including ques
tions and answers on ESP by Eileen

Unknown forces that 
destiny by C. S. Wolfe. 
XM-84. Patience Worth 
Temptress talks, sings 
by R. F. Malone.

guide our

($2.00) The 
and plays

CHESTERFIELD, INDIANA
CHESTERFIELD SPIRITUALIST CAMP

ACTIVITIES THE YEAR 'ROUND
Services every Sunday, 2:15 to 4 P. M. In the ChapeL Mediums available 
during entire fall and winter months: Lytle Sensabaugh, Mamie B. Schulz, 
Edith Stilwell, Mable Riffle, Loretta Schmitt, Juliette Ewing Pressing, Mildred 
Schulz Austen, Nellie Schmitt and Pansy Cox.

Western Hotel open tho year 'round.

When In Chicago Bo Sure To visit tho

FIRST SPIRITUALIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
721 BELMONT AVE. — GRACELAND 7-4220

REV. ROSEMARY JACKSON
Minister, Trance Consultant

Worship service: Sun., 7:30 P.M; Message service; Wed., 7:30 P.M. (P-392)

Have YOU Mediumistic Power? 
Discover Your Psychio Potentiality 
(P-390) — with —

FRANK DECKER
Internationally Known Voice Medium 

Hotel Ansonia, 2109 Broadway, at 73rd st.. 
Apt. 454; Phones: TRafalgar 3-9313; or 

SUsquehanna 7*3308

AIR CONDITIONED Seance Room for 
Developing Classes and Demonstrations

. Just Published ... A New Edition of one of the 
classics of psychical research,

FREDERIC W. H. MYERS'
HUMAN PERSONALITY AND ITS SURVIVAL 

OF BODILY DEATH
with an introduction by Gardner Murphy

This is the study that William James called: "The first attempt to consider 
the phenomena of hallucination, hypnotism, automatism, double personality* 
and mediumship as connected parts of one whole subject.”

2 Volumes — $15.00
LONGMANS, GREEN & CO., 55 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. 3, N.Y. (P-392)

At The Shrine Oi The Master
GLIMPSES OF IMMORTALITY

XM-28. Isis and Osiris ($3.50) Phil
osophy and Mysticism; sensory 
values of the heart and soul; by 
Lawrence Hyde.
XM-29. The New Renaissance * of 
Tho Spirit ($3.00) An entirely new 
and different world of hope and 
justice is beginning to rise by V. A. 
McCrossan.
XM-39. Some New Evidence For 
Human Survival ($2.00) by Charles 
Drayton Thomas.
XM-32. The Philosophy of Psychi
atry ($2.75) Semantic approach to 
cures through analysis by Harold

XM-47. Through The Psychic Door 
($2.50) A fascinating glimpse into 
the next life by F. H. Wood.
XM-48. The Kingdom Within ($2.00) 
God, the Knower; Self—the Master 
by S. F. Hastings.
XM-49. The Key To Communication 
($1.50) A guide to successful spirit 
contact; instruction for beginner as 
well as advanced student by W. T. 
Stead.
XM-70. Second Sight In Dally Life. 
($3.00) Precognition; Basic Memory 
the key to Foreknowledge; by W. 
H. W. Sabine.
XM-71. Life Cannot Bq Cut Short

XM-98. The Spirit of Tho Unborn 
($2.50) Plea for Purity; Freedom 
from crime. Passion and Pettiness 
by Two Workers.
XM-99. Venus Speaks ($2.00) Direct 
Revelation Regarding Flying Sau
cers and Life on Venus.
XM-100. Progressive Daily Studies 
($2.00) Gate of Divine Love by 
Neville Bedell.
XM-101. How To Know Your Fu
ture (SI.50) Character Reading and 
Prediction by Adrienne Arden.
XM-102. As A Man Thlnketh ($1.50) 
Thought, Purpose and Character by 
James Allen.
XM-103. Where There Is A Will 
($2.00) Turning on the switch; help
from the 
Barbanell.
XM-104. The

unseen by . Maurice

Eternal Fountain

XM-33. Goethe: Scientist
($2.00) Messages Life After

($3.50) Comparative Anatomy; Se
crets of Color by Rudolf Magnus.
XM-34. Great Saints ($4.75) Francis 
of Assisi; Theresa of Lisieux, etc. 
by Waller Nigg.
XM-34. Widening Trails ($2.50) 
What happens to heroes "killed in 
action”; graphic and appealing by

Death; Imported from Ireland; by
Grace Jackson.
XM-72. Ever yman's Numerology

($2.50) Buddhist Philosophy by 
Ernest Dickhoff.
XM-105. The Ministry of Angels 
($2.00) Here and Beyond by Mrs. 
Joy Snell.
XM-106. The Subconscious Speaks! 
($2.00) Effects of mental attitudes 
on health by Grabe and Farrell.
XM-107. Miracle of The Ages ($1.50) 
The Great Pyramid by Worth 
Smith.
XM-108. Great Spirit Healing ($5.00) 
An Indian explains by Wilfred Sun 
Flower Spear.

XM-34. Space and Spirit ($2 50) A 
physicist discusses arguments for 
the existence of God; by Edmund
Whittaker. 
XM-37. Appollonlus Tyana
($2.75) The founder of Christianity- 
according to the akashlc records; 
by Alice Winston.
XM-38. An Introduction to Modern 
Psychology ($2.00) Techniques of 
Intelligence Testing by O. L. Zang- 
wlll.
xm-39. Beyond Tho Sunset ($3.00)

($1.50) Your character and destiny 
from numbers; English' import; by' 
H. C. S. Warno.
XM-73. Grand Souvenir Book of 
the World Celebration of Modern 
Spiritualism ($5.00) stiff leather 
binding; published by the Federa
tion of Spiritual Churches and Asso
ciations, Inc.
XM-74. Tho Stargazer Talks ($2.50) 
Indian Rope Trick; Mystery of Mary 
Celeste; by Devil's Hoof Marks, Sea 
Serpents, Man in the Iron Mask, 
etc.; by Robert Gould. -

• XM-109. No Finality ($2.00) A book 
for those who think "Death Is the 
End" by J. H. Webster.
XM-110. Spiritualism In The Evolu
tion of Philosophy ($2.00) Harmonial 
Philosophy by Ernest Thompson.
XM-111. Spiritualism In The Evolu
tion of Religion; ($2.00) Illumination 
of the soul by Ernest Thompson.
XM-112. Your Dynamic Inner Pow
er ($2.50) Listening to the Inner 
Voice by J. D. Treadwell.

There Real Spirit world;
Can we be influenced from Be
yond?; The Theory of "Soul-Mates" 
by F. E. Muzzy.
XM-40. Oscar Wilde ($2.75) The 
trial and imprisonment of an Irish 
Poet by Andre Glde.
XM-41. The Last Enemy ($3.00) A 
bridge and promise to those fear
ing death; for those who doubt the 
truth of life after death by Re
becca True.
XM-42. What Are We Living Fort 
($3.50) Individual Regeneration; 
Eastern and Western Wisdom by 
J. G. Bennett.

XM-75. Philip In Spheres
($2.50) .Conditions and experience in 
the spirit world by Alice Gilbert.
XM-74. Tho Fasting Prayer ($1.50) 
Faith as taught by Jesus Christ by 
Franklin Hall.
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XM-113. One Hundredth Anniver
sary of Modern Spiritualism in 
America ($5.00) Stiff leather bind
ing; 252 pages; 200 illustrations; 
Published 1948 by The National 
Spiritualist Association.
XM-114. Why Wo Survive ($2.00) 
What Survives and How We Sur
vive by Arthur Ford.

YOUR CHOICE $1.00 each
Add 10c Per Book For
Postage and Handling.

Order by number: Send check 
or money order to PSYCHIC 
OBSERVER BOOK SHOP, 
Drawer 37, Chesterfield, In* 
diana. (Give 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
Choice.)

XM-115. Harvest Spirit
World ($2.00) Lectures by Zodiac 
thru* tho famous English medium, 
Winifred Moyes.
XM-114. Tho Master Book of
Candle Burning ($2.50) How to burn 
candles for every purpose by Henri 
Gamache.
XM-117. Seven Paths to Paradise 
($2.00) Path to Wisdom and Love; 
by Stanley Spears.
XM-118. Poems by John Murray 
($2.50) Beautiful cloth bound book, 
blue jacket; 135 poems.

MADISON WADE 
the number brought

ALDA
It would be difficult to estimate 
into Spiritualism after reading this Important volume. 
Some have journeyed hundreds of miles to meet the 
author and consult the medium through whose classes 
tho material was revealed. Rated by the publishers 
as a work of literary merit. It is destined to become a 
classic In its field. Its treatment of many phases of 
mediumship, as revealed by mediums of the past, tho 
lectures by such outstanding personalities as Martin 
Luther, John Wesley, Thomas A. Edison, Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt and others, make It "a must” for tho 
Spiritualist investigator. 300 pages, 83.00.

By

Order from Psychic Observer, Inc., Chesterfield, Indiana (P-396)

WESTERN SHAMBALLA
From the mystical Church and College of the Brotherhood,, high in the 
Rocky Mountains, these lectures by Doreal, founder of the Brotherhood 
of the White Temple, are now made available; each in booklet form.

No. 1
Mysteries of the Gobi 
Mystery of Mt Shasta 
Christ and the Last Days 
Atlantis & Lemuria 
Concentration & Relaxation 
Astro-Chemical Analysis 
Authentic St Germain 
Symbolism of the Life of Jesus 
Science of Health 
Soul & Its Nature
Creation and the Fall of Man 
The Great Temple
Adam and the Pre-Adamites 
Material Inharmony and How to

Overcome It
Dragon of Wisdom
Milarepa, "The Tibetan Saint” 
Bardo, the Journey of the Soul 
The Wheel of Life 
The Dream State 
Mysteries of the Mayas 
Tibet & Its Religions 
The New Religion 
Color & Light 
The Inner Earth 
Ancient America 
Soul Cycles 
The Banner of Shamballa 
Mysteries of the Moon 
Akashlc Records; How to Read 
Polar Paradise

No. 2
The Coming Avatar 
Messiah Aggadoth 
The Secret of True Prayer 
The Occult Anatomy of Man 
The Secret Teachings of Jesus 
Personal Magnetism 
How to Live in Harmony With

Divine Law
Shamballa & The Great White 

Lodge
Reincarnation; Life After Death 
Great Masters of the Himalayas 
Spinal Brain & Health 
Previous Incarnations of Jesus 
Personal Experiences Among the

Masters
Five Great Initiations 
Astral Projection
Mystery Teachings of the Second 

Coming
Wisdom of the Kabbala
Many Now Living Shall Never 

Die
Man’s Higher Self, His Subtle Bodies 
Divine Healing
Return of the Gods to America
Secret Teachings of the Himalayan 

Gurus
The Perfect Way
The Ten Lost Tribes
Man and the Mystic Universe ' 
The Master Key
World War & Reincarnation 
Maitreya, Lord of the World 
Spiritual Alchemistry 
webs of Destiny

Litt No. 1—$7.00. List No. 2—$7.00. Both Lists for $13.00 
Any of tho above 35c each' — 3 for $1.00. Minimum order $1.00 

Writ# for the free book, "Master Your Destiny," a free magazine and 
other literature sent without obligation.

BROTHERHOOD OF THE WHITE TEMPLE
Dept. P, Sedalia, Colorado

(P-39O


